
fcbe colonies toQreat Britain. Aa toLord Salisbury's argument that
Home Balewouldmean, according tothe old cant-word"Borne Bule,'
or the rale of ArchbishopsCroke and Walsh, it was an argument, ai
wehavesaid, worthy of ExeterHall. The Prime Minister of Eng-
land cats a pretty figure in thus identifyinghimself with the"No-
Popery'' Boanerges. Bat,even morn than his hereditary taint of
anti-Catholic bigotry, the straits in which ha finds himself may be
urged as in some degree his excuse.

But the agitation for Home Rale, maoh m the
Tories affect to despise and condemn it,has atill
taught them a lesson, ani veryeffectually altered
their traditionalpolicy. Without thisagitation,for

example, what chance would there have been that aTory Govern-
ment wouldintroduce andpass theIrish Land Purchase Bill. While
they have advocated coercion and insisted on its efficacy the Tories
have not had the courage or thepower to enforce it insuch a manner
aa tomake it truly effijaciom. They have been obliged, in spite of
themselves, tomake concessions to Ireland tbat prove the vanity of
their boasting and give encouragement to the National majority to
persevere. Nor is itonly in Ireland that a change in their policy
has been forced uoou them. The proposalthat Lord Salisbury now
eagerly makesfor thecreation ofapeasant proprietor/ inEngland also,
inall probability, owes its origin to the necessity he perceivesfor
gaining support among the English masses, andkeeping them from
giving their Bymptthy to the Irish movement. We should say such
was certainly the case, did ie not seem possible to us that Lord
Salisbury, in the way alluded to, hopes to restore, in somemeasure,
the former conditions. The BudsianEmperor, we are told,proposes
to restore serfdom. Lord Salisbury, perhaps, believes thathe cat
bring back Hodge to his primeval state. No condition, weknow,
has ever beenmore favourable to the order of things tha Tories would
maintain than the dispositioa anl mental standing of the
English agricultural labourer. Nj being on earth, as a
rule, has ever been less intelligent or more fifed to slouch aloDg
through life in the time-honoured ruts pursued by his forefathers.
The old squirSe who, fifty or a hundred years ago, opposed
everyproject advanced for tha education of the peasantry,knew very
well what they wereabout, and, stupid aa they miy have seemed at
the time, the course of events has proved their cunning foresight.
They knew very well that the education of therural classes meant
the overthrow of their ancient solitary reign. Education has driven
Hodge out of his time-honoured coarsas. It has seat him out of the
country into the towns and made him a formidable agitator. Lord
Salisbury hopes, perhaps, thathis return to his rustic surroundings,
witha sufficiency tocontent him there,may bring him back asnearly
as possible to his former condition. Otherwise the Prime Minister's
sole motive is that of counteracting the feeling in favour of Ireland
whichis growing among theEughsh psop'e,ani this indeed appears
the more probableview. The measures, however, adopted tocarry
out the design inquestion must be m>rjstring jut than those autho-
rised by the Land Purchase Act for Ireland. There,we are told, an
impediment is offered to the change desired by the unwillingness of
the landowners to sell,andthere are noprovisionsin the Ace to com-
pel them. Inorder to form an English peasant proprietory it will be
necessary to force the landlords to part with their acres

—
and this

will seem even harsher to English landlords, who in an infinitely
greater proportionhave inherited the estates of their ancestors,and
are not,as perhapsthe larger number of Irish proprietorsare, the
heirs of men whopurchased their holdiDgsin theEncumbered Estates
Court. As to the effect to be produced on a man who is obliged to
part withlands hell from time immemorial by his forefathers, we
may judgeby the case of the late Dukeof L-inster, whose death was
a consequence of such a sale. This case, indeed, maj be taken as
extreme, butit still informs us as to the strength of the feelings
involved. It is the irony of fate tbat obliges a Tory Government to
inflict such suffering on its own chosen adherents in favourof the
canaille. Coercion, therefore, where LordSalisbury is concerned has
proveda twoedged tool, and has severely woundedtkahand that has
wieldedit.

A BPBKCH made the other day byLord Salisbury
at Exeter Hall seems tohave been worthy of the
traditions of thebuilding. No rev.gentleman bent
on impressing his hearers with the wickednessof

Borneand the danger of allowing Catholics toexercise the ordinary
privileges of British subjects could possibly surpass the Prime
Minister in the venom of his discourse, Nor could any revgentle-
man of the ExeterHall typespeak moreblatant nonsenseonother
subjects

—
and that is saying a good deal. One wondersa little

whetherLordSalisbury can be quite inhis right senses whenh« talks
the folly for which he is thus accountable. Surely anymancapable
in any way of performing the duties of Prime Minister of England
masthave abetter understanding than that betrayed by Lord Salis-
bury if he actually is in his right mind. But whatshall we say of
his argument to the effect that unless his design be carried out of
twenty years coercion, with prolongation ad infinitum, for Ireland
GreatBritianmust lose all her colonies ? Wbat kind of a tie, then,
binds the colonies to Great Britain ? Is it a yoke to which it ib
dangerous tocall the attentionof colonists,lest they shouldperceive
its undesirablenature andshake themselves freeof it? Colonists, we,
fancy, arenot so dull of perception. Not even the sight of 1111eland
Buffering from coercion will be able to blind them to tbe disadvan-
tages of union with the old country, if each exist. Or is it intended
thatthey should take warning by coercion in Irelandas to what tbe
old country could do if she saw any necessity for it ? Tbe union of
the colonies withGreat Britain, nevertheless,must rest on no false or
visionary basis. Even the worthy sentiment arising from kinship
and intimate associations will not be found sufficient. How much
less tbe example of injustice suffered by another country 7 It ia
impossible,we say,to take each anargument as that of Lord Salis-
bury for the reasoning of a sane man, and it is absolutely in-
sulting to the colonies. The fact ia the concession of Home
Bule toIreland must, on tbe contrary, have the effect of tighten-
ing the bond that binds tbe colonies to Great Britain. Tbe
chief advantage we have to gain from this union ii secirity
against invasion, without the necessity of supporting a fleet
andconstructing fortifications, both at a cost which must be ruinous
to tbe colonies in their present stage of development,and for very
many years tocome. Wehaveespecially to dreadthegrowing power
of China, which threatens in a short lapse of time tobecome a dan-
gerousneighbour toua. Nay,even as things are,weretbe seas not
sweptby theBritish fleet, we might be now in peril. Piracy still
exists on the Chinese coasts,and quite recently weheard of the ex-
ploits there of a force of these outlaws of tbe deep,numbering 1000
men. Such a descent onAustralasian coasts would not be impossible
werethey not protectedby tbeEnglish fleet. Inany ca9e tbeChinese
navy, whichis a'ready sufficiently formidable, and to improve which
effectual measures are being constantly taken, will bj hardly more
to be depended on tbau if it were a fljet of pirates should the
opportunity offer. Russia is another power that we must take into
consideration,and it would be difficult to speculateas to theuse t j
be made of her strengthby a country so completely out cf touch with
the spiritof the age, as tocontemplate,as we are told she now does,
the restorationof serfdom. Separated from England, the colonies
would, inshort, occupy a very precariousposition. 1heir welfare and
safety depend veryconsiderably on the prestige end power of Eng-
land. But with a discontented Ireland continually drawingonher
resources,and withamajority of the Irish people still ready to be
allied in any crisis with her enemies, as Lord Salisbury complains
they havealwaysbeen,England'spower andprestigemust necessarily
suffer. The majority inIreland,moreover,is nowmade moreformid-
ableby themillions that,outside of Ireland, are in close sympathy
with them, andon whose assistance they may alwaysreckon. Home
Bule for Ireland, therefore, doesnot imply, asLordSalisbury foolishly
argues,the disloyalty and separation of the colonies. On the con-
traiy,it implies thestrengthening of oneof thechief ties that binds
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AN article written in Unionist interests and con-
tributed to oneof the London periodicalsby Lord
De Vesci, recalls tousanundertaking once Bet on

foot bj his Lordship's grandfather, and which, though in all proba-
bility no each intention was connected with its inauguration, hadit
been successful must have proved hostile to theUnion. The under-
taking wasa school at whichit was proposedto educate the sons of
the nobility and higher gentry of Ireland, so that the absenteeism
fromwhich the country suffered so severely might be hindered by
the affection for their native land, that boys brought upat home
would naturally feel. For this end a suitable staff of masters was
engaged, their head being a member of a noble family, and all of
them capable of carrying out a refined educationin itsperfection.
The time we speakof is now some sixty or saventy years ago, and it
certainly was fraught with momentous iesaues for the Irish people.
It bade fair, moreover,to prove a decided success. Lord De Vesci'
himself a landlord resident onbis property,and aaxioas for the wel"
fare of his tenants, was veryactive and influential inbis patronage'
aod many of the sonsof the classes he desired to reform weresent to
his school. Everything was proceeding thus prosperously when, by
misfortune, a lad,theheir to an earldom,and whose earlier boyhood
bad beenpassed inItaly, wasenteredamong the pupiie. This youth
in aboyish way,had obtainedsome acquaintancewith the methods
of the Carbonari, and,on his arrivalat the school inAbbeyleix,he
proceeded to initiate his schoolfellows into the principlesand prac-
tices of the conßpiraturs as be understood them. At that time the
members of the higher classes both in England and Ireland wsre
nearer to the French Revolution than we remember themin later
days,and in noble andgentle abodes in Ireland thememory of Lord
Edward Fitzgerald was possibly preserved as a warning. At any
rate, the sympathy for Garibaldi and his evil cause that marked a
periodthen still far in the future seems tohavebad no counterpart.
The alarm wastaken at once, anda violent alarmit was— theupshot
beingthattheschool wascompletelybrokenup—and thus anothergood
intention of which poor Ireland waa tae object went the way pro-
verbially common to such intentions. Would that it had been the
last so to perish. To give a greater verisimilitude to this our old
recollection of a past now probably recalled by few

—
if by any

besides the writer, we may mention that among the pupils of
this school was, for instance, the late Mr Horace Bochfort
of Clogrennon, in the Count? Carlow. We also know the
nameof the young would-beCarbonaro,but,as in after years, when
he worethe earl's coronet, on being taxed with his boyish escapade,
he boldly denied it, andeven declared that be bad neverheard of the
school in question, be had evidently repented sincerely, though
secretly, in sackcloth andashes, and was thoroughly ashamed of his
former self. We, therefore, spare his memory. But isitnot evident
that Ireland lost a chance? Is it rot evident that, whatever may
have been tbe limits of Lord De Vesci's intention, had a mtjority, or
even a considerable minority, of the nobility and higher gentry of
Ireland been so educated as to repudiate absenteeism and regard
their conntry witha genuine affection, they must have exercised a
powerful influence in rejecting; an alien government and claiming
the repealof a degrading and injurious union? Tbe article, mean-
time, to which we have alluded does not seem to suggest that tbe
present Lord De Veeci has inherited the benevolent desires of bis
grandfather.

The Dunedin Presbytery have also been uttering
their periodicalplaint, that in favour of Bible-re id-
iDg in the public schools. We see somereason to
h« pc, moreover, that the Presbytery are actmlly

attair,ing to a higher pitch of civilit-ation. They have not, itis true (

said aDy thing that can be interpreted as a positivj support of the
Catho'icclaims. TheRev Moderator, on the contrary,has disclaimed
any such intention. His method of doina so,however, givesus loom
for some speculation. "He thought,"Baid he, "it was not desirable
that they should go to instruct Parliament how to deal with the
Catholic? in their demands, but they should go as one manand ask
what they craved for and what they thought they wereentitled to.'1
May we not hope, theD, for the negative support of the Presbjtery
in their not instructing Parliament to denyour claims? And even
that would be stmetbing gained,particularly if such self-restraint on
their part withdrew the opposition offered by the members of their
Beet to Parliamentaiy candidates inclined to favour the Catholic
claims. Meantime, accustomed as wehave always been to associate
caution with the Scotch character, the following made by
the Moderator, Levertheless, took usby surpiue. "He wassurp,"he
said, "thit they were beginning to be ai-h imed of themselves
in this matter*" Is it the camion of the Scotch char.cter that is ex-
cesßive, or is it the toughness* of the Scjtch cheek that retards its
blushes? Atany rate, the Moderator tells us ttut now, after some
fourteenor fifteen years of godless educati)n, they are beginning to
be ashamed of themselves. How ia it that these venerable elders
begin wherepeople of less pretensionsleaveelf? Catholics, at least,
would have been ashamed to pat a foot upon the road along which
the Presbytery and their followers have been travelling without
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shame for somany years. Butno* that they are beginning to blush
what are they going to accomplish ? We fear the answer may be
thatalone which echo canreturn. We confess that if we weresecu-
larists weshonldnot be muchalarmed. Neither the AnglicanSynod
nor the DunedinPresbytery wouldhare many terrors for us. It is
not apeiiodic complaint,nor a periodicdebate,in isolated quarters
that is wanted,butconstant,united,anddetermined,actiononthepart
of all the Christians of the oolony. What hope is there that the
Dunedin Presbytery will enter into such a nnion? Not even the
grounds given ub by the Moderator's speech for the conclusion that
they are cot bent oncontinuing to offer apositiveoppositionto the
just demands of their Catholic neighbours havemuch encouragement
for us. Before we witness fruitful results their shame must outstrip
its beginnings, and, considering the leisurely mannerof its growth,
the time of fulfilment seemsstillfar dißtaot.

The AnglicanGeneral Synod at Wellingtonhare
carrieda resolution, movedby ArchdeaconHarper,
in favour of grantsinaidto denominationalschools.

The debatewhich took place en the matter was an interestingone,
and weare glad to see that most of the speakersseemed in favour
of the Catholic claims. Indeed,so far as we can learn from the
report telegraphed,the onlymarkedanddirectoppositionofferedwas
thatof Mr James Allen. We donot know that this gentleman is
exactly a Goliath, out he is, nevertheless, a very determined and
egregious Philistine. Besides, he has something in his nose, asthe
saying is, for Catholics,and he will, consequently, persist in vexing
his face by biting that member. Mr James Allen,however, ia not a
very formidable enemy. His sweetness, as we may pretty surely
calculate, must, for some time to come at least, be wasted on the
desert Bir of synodß and other less influential assemblies, andthe
strongprobabilitiesare that,before he re-enters Parliamentary life,
if he does so, the question willbe settled. Although thereis a good
deal to interest us, as we have said, in the utterances of nearly all
the speakers,we find that of theBishop of Ohristchurch most to the
point. His lordshipis thus reported :—":

— "TheBishopof Christchurch
Baid he washeartily sick of resolutions and discussions whichledto
nothing atall. Mostpeople didnot believe theAnglicanChurch was
in earnest in the matter, and he believed the people were right.
They were content to pass resolutions instead of putting their
shoulders to the wheeland doing something for themselves. Hedid
not believe their Church would live another 20 years in
this Colony if they did not have the catechism and the
fundamental principles of Christianity taught to the young
of New Zealand." Dr Julius, we confess, seems to us to have hit
the nail on the head. The Anglican Church is apathetic in this
matter, and these frequent discussions and feeble pleadings in their
synods have all the tone of conventional remonstrances adopted
merely to saveappearances, or atbest as a salve toconsciences by no
means heavily burdened. Surely the Anglican clergy as a body can-
not be so completely devoid of influence and so incapableof obtain-
ing a lespectful hearing from their flocks, as that a determined and
constant effort on their part should not produce some wholesome
effect. If such be really the case, the 20 years that Dr Julius allots
as the limits of bis Church's life under the undisputed rule of
secularism is far too long. The opportunity, however,for proving
how the matter stands is providedfor inArchdeaconHarper'sreeolu
tion. A clause in this resolution, as carried by the Synod,provides
for apetition to the Legislature,and weshall be able to judgeby the
manner in which this is carried oat what the condition of the
Church really ie. A petition meant in earnest and fully repre-
sentative of the Anglican body must necessarily command the atten-
tion of Parliament, Isit probable that such a petition willbe pre-
sented1
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XFor invalids and delicate children Aulaebrook's Arrowroot
and Tea Biscuits areunsurpassed.

X Ladies, for afternoon tea use Aulsebrook'a Oswego Biscuits;
a perfect delicacy.

MyersandCo., Dentists,Octagon,cornerof Georgestreet. The
guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets, equally moderate
The administration of nitrous oxidegas is also a great boon to those
needing the extraction of a tooth Read.

—
[Advt.J

Dunedio, January 20,1892.
Mr J Murray, ManagerN.Z. Tablet, Dunedin.

Dear Sir,— A short time ago you induced us toadvertise inyour
pnper, and theresult baa been wonderful. We arenot surprisedthat
our goida sell freely to those who see them, but wearesurprised to
know that your r< aders are so numerousandso scattered,andon the
look-out for thebest bargains. We look upon your paper as one ol
the best advertising mediums in the Colony.— Yours, etc.,

City Boot Palace (J. McKay,Proprietor.)

DIIAU/9flM **r"c
"

cal watchmaker and jeweller, (*-All kindsof Watches, Clocks, etc., Repaired under. UMfTOUIV, Exchange Court, Princes Street,DUNEDIN. my ownsupervision.JewelleryManufacture and Repairedon thepremises. Old Jewellery Bought,madeup intoFaabionableDesign*, or Exchanged.
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PARCEL No 15.-MEN'SBOOTS at 13s 6d;1pair heavy peggedWatertights, 1pair heavy peggedBalmorals, 1pair light Balmoralwith heel and toe plates (no nails),1pair calf Bhoes, pegged orsewn. Any of above post free toany address for13s 6dper pair.

PARCEL No 17.-WOMEN'S BOOTS at 10s;1pair all leathefilaatic with heel and toe plates,1pair high leg Balmorals light
make ornailed, 1pair superior calf or sealOxford Shoes (sewn),1
pair stout calf buttonShoes (sewn). Any of these post free to anyaddress,for 10sper pair.

PARCEL No18.-WOMEN'B BOOTS at12s 6d.1pairhigh leg oalfBalmorals, 1pair high leg kid Balmorals, 1pair high leg kid Bal-mor,*iBTTh8 TTh}h Beal fronta(sewn). Anyof tkese post free toany addressfor 12s 6d per pair.

OUR COLLECTIONOF DRESS FABRICS this season is finer thanever,and includes a variety of newmaterials and colourings inex-clusive designs such as noother house canequal. Any lengthcutatabsolutely wholesale prices. A matchless collection of the world'sfinest productions at lowest cash prices. Our black FrenchMerinosand Cashmeres are unapproachable for valueor price in thecolony.Iry themand you willnever buy elsewhere. Patternsfree by post.

PARCEL No 9.— LADIES UNDERCLOTHING PAROEL-A GreatSpecialty-2 ladies' good quality Chemises, nicely trimmed withEmbroidery;2 goodNightdresses, trimmedwith Embroidery, 2nic«quality KnickerDrawers, handsomely trimmedwith Embroideryandmade of pure useful calico;2 pairsof ladies' black cashmere ribbedHose;lladies' Muslin or Print Garibaldi; and 1 good qualityLadies knitted cotton Skirt. The whole, carriage paid to anyaddress, for25s 9d.
*

PARCEL No 10-This wonderful Black Cashmere Parcel contains7yds lovely black Cashmere(44in wide); 6yds good qaality glove-
famsh twill Lining; 2doz fashionableButtons; lyd handsome blackbroche Silk for Trimming ;IpairDent'sbest quaiity 4-Hpring buttonGloves, either in tan or black. The whole, carriage paid to anyaddress, for 31s 6d. J

PARCEL No 11 contains one of our celebrated light texture silkfinish ladies Macintoshes, which can be used either as a summerdustcoat or waterproof, and well worth a guinea ;7yds of lovelyquality French Merino (all wool); 6yds good twilled Lining, aoltnnisb; 2doz fashionableButtons; lyd choice broche Silk for trim-ming;and 1pair of very superior quality Dent's 4.claspblack KidGloves. The whole lot, carriage paid, for 425.

£iß£"i R£" No 12~OUB FAVOURITE BOYS' COLONIAL TWEEDKNICKER SUIT PARCEL-contains 1 good Tweed Knicker Suit(allwool), splendid quality, cut and finished by experienced work-men and lined throughout. We will forward one of thesesuits inany size from 1 to6 toany address,carriage paid, for14s, or sizes 7to 12 insamequality for 16s 6d.

PARCEL No 14— OUR FAR-FAMED MEN'S CLOTHING PAR-CEL— contains 1splendid all-wool Colonial Tweed Suit speciallydesigned for the requirementsof our country friendß whohave rarelyan opportunity of vißiting town. Infinish they are equalto beepokesuite at double the money and can be recomoaended as a well-fittintrhard-wearing lot. Sizes, 3to7. This parcel, carriage paid to anyaddress,for 37s 6d. *> r j

PARCEL No B— THE WONDERFUL HOUSEHOLD PARCEL—contain,, 1 pair Whitney Blankets (24yds long), nice fleecy goods ;1pair real Bolton twilled Sheets (2£yds long), will wash white inone or two washings;1 good whitehoneycomb Quilt(2*yds lone) "
6yds white or Shetland flannel ; 6yds of good quality white Calicosuitable for ladies or children's wear; 1 pure linen Damask Table-cloth (2yds long); 2 largebrown Turkish Towels (42in long) Thewhole lot, carriagepaid to any address,for 40s.

A. & T. INGLIS,
GEORGE STBEKT, DUNEDIN.. UHflOUIly Exchange Court, Princes Street, DUNEDIN. my own supervision.Jewellery Manufactured and Repairedon thepremises. OldJewellery Bought, made up intoFashionable Designs, or Exchanged

OUR WONDERFUL BARGAIN PARCELS
For the SPRING and SUMMER SEASONS haveNow Commenced.

A. & T. INGLIS,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN,

THE LARGEST DRAPERS IN THE COLONY.
Giveus aTrialOrderand you will becomea constant customer. We employ no travelling agents, therefore bad debtsand allexpensesconnected therewith areentirely eliminated, thebenefitof whichwegive ourcustomers in the priceof the Goods;
AllOrdersmust be accompaniedby Cheque, Notee,orPostalOrders. Itis advisable inall cases to register letterscontainingmoney.

PARCEL No I.— A. and T. Inglis' Summer Dress Parcel (the
greatest bargain of the season) contains 12yds fine all-wool fouleSerge, 24in wide,splendid value at Is 3dper yard; lyd choice
colouredSilk ;and 2doz fashionable buttons tomatch ;24yds good
Bodice Lining ;3syda Skirt Lining ;Silk Twist, Binding Braid,
Hooks and Eyes,Belting, Dreiß Bones;1pairofDent'sbest4-spring
button KidGlovesin black or tan;and 1muslin or print Garibaldi
Jacket. The serge is a very fine soft makeof pure wool,and canbe
had inthefollowingnew shades :— Electric blue,fawn, drab, terra-cotta, reseda, vieux rose, light slate, stone drab,and goblin. The
whole of tie above,carriagepaid,for 255.

PABCEL No 2.— FANCY DRESS PARCEL-containing 6yds ofsplendid quality light mixture broken checked Beige, 42in wide
(worthat least 2s per yard);2doz fashionable Buttons, 6yds of good
quality Lining; Twist, Binding Braid, Hooks and Eyes, Belting,
Dress Bones ;lyd choice fancy silk Trimming to match;a hand-somenew muslin Apron called the "Sweet Lavender,"beingquitethe novelty of theseason;and £doz good Irish lawn pocket Hand-kerchiefs. The whole lot, carriagepaid, for 20s.

PARCELNo 3.— A VERYSPECIAL TRIALPARCEL— containing
2 verynice Dresses of 12yds each— one a flaked coetume Tweed invarious shadesof colouring, and the other a verypretty Ecarte Spot;
2doe choice dress Buttons to match each dress; and 4yds goodtwilled bodiceLining. The whole,carriagepaid toany address, for13s 6d.

PARCELNo 16.-MEN'S BOOTS at10s 6d;1pairhsavyBalmorals,
1pair Oxfoid Shoes withheel and toe plates,1pair extraquality kidBluchers, 1pair stout Oxford Shoes. Anyof theseat10s 6d perpair,postage free toany address.

PARCELNo 6 contains one pairDent's patent4-spring buttonKidGloves, blackor tan;6yds narrow fine Embroidery;2 pairsladies'
fine quality black Cashmere Hose; 6yds medium width white Em-
broidery;1pair ladieß' coloured orblack taffeta Gloves;6yds all-silkneck ribbon,anycolour;;£doz ladies' white IrishlawnHandkerchiefs:1ladies' handsome leather Belt,black or tan. State size of gloves
andcolour of ribbonwhenordeiing. The whole,carriage paid toany
address,for 20s.

PARCELNo 4 —THE WASHING DRESSPARCEL— contains12yds
good quality Galatea, either striped or checked;Byds of thenew
spotCambric (extrawide) innavyand white or light blueand white,
splendid quality, large or small pattern ;12yds unbleached Calico
(32in wide");6>ds unbleached Calico, extra heavy (36in wide), pure
Mexican finish; 12yds of very superior universal medium Calico(32in wide), suitable for ladies or children's underclothing; 7yds
extragood quality checked cottonShirting ; 6ydß good Flannelette,
choicepattern;6ydsextragood twilled Flannelette(33in wide). We
will send this Marvellous Parcel to any address, carriage paid, for33s 6d.

PARCEL No 7.-OUR SPECIAL HOUSEHOLD PARCEL—contains 1good quality Marcella Quilt,23yds long, with new satin
finish and verychoiceraised pattern (worth at least 18s 9d);sydß
extrastrong and good quality white twilled Sheeting(2yds wide);
1lovely quality handsome pattern pure white linen Damask Table-cloth 2yds lorjg;12yds (36in) good Longcloth forladies use;2 large
sine brown Turkish bath Towels;2 white honeycombToilet Covers
tl^yds lone). The whole contents of this wonderful Parcel sent toany address, carriagepaid, for 355.

PARCEL No 5 contains 3 pairs women's Ribbed black cashmere
Hobe;1pair ladieß' Corsets (the "La Crossine ") withcross bonesatBide and perfectly unbreakable, colour drab, size 19 to29 ;1pair
Dent's patent 4-spring buttonKid Gloves, blackor Un(any size);1ladies' Umbrella with handsome black handle, covering indestruct-able ;and £dez ladies' white Irißh lawnHandkerchiefs. Inordering
B tatesize for corsetsandgloves. The lotfor 21s.
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'HONESTLY BUILT.
"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MM.

"X1 ZEI E

Our Flag is Still Flying !
The opposition have cut prices far below what staple machines can be manufactured for
in order to keep the McCORMICK from making sales. The superior merit of the
McCORMICK BINDERS and MOWERS, however, cannot be hidden, nor can the
many tales of the rival salesman hide from the discerning purchaser the neatness, lightness

strength, symmetry, simplicity, and undoubted reliability and honesty of construction
of the McCORMICK. The discerning farmer knows that such machines are cheap at
any price, and as quickly sees that the quickly-thrown-together low-priced machines will
be dear in the long run, at whatever price they are offered at, even if it is as low as
£20 for a Binder, when delays, breakages, and repair bills are finally paid. Buy the
machine that will stand by you; the machine with a record ; the machine that will
have an agency in your town in fifteen years from this da}', and should you then want
a piece of repair, you would have no trouble in getting it. Unless the HONESTLY-
BUILT » McCORMICK is better value for its price than the thrown-together machine
is for its less price, we do not want you to have it. We ask patronage only on a
business basis, and we guarantee that we give greater value for the money than is given
in any cheap machine for less money.

- |^GO TO the McCORMICK Agent in your District at once. *,Don't allow
another day to pass. The Crop is large, and the demand is unprecedented for the

celebrated LIGHT DRAFT STEEL McCORMICK to cut it; celebrated for its light
draft,vfor its powerful qualities in handling heavy grain.

Christchurch and Dunedin.
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CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, NORTH-

EAST VALLEY, DUNEDIN.
na«ed, bat the term wasnot tobe understoodin the sense in which
it wasapplied to the one trueMediatorChriat Jesus, through Whom
alone eternal life was tobe gained. To Christit was laid that He
wasa priest for ever after the order of Melchisedech. ButHe had
chosen others, that what was writtenmight be fulfilled, " For from
the rising of the sun even to the going down, my nameis great
among the Gentiles, and inevery place there is sacrifice,and there
is offered to my name aclean oblation, for my nameis great among
the Gentiles, saith the Lord of Hosts." Each priest was to be
accounted a Melchisedech. In performing the acts of hiß
ministry he actedas Almighty God's deputy. His power was from
God, but in giving absolution in the confessional, and inspeaking at
the altar the awful words of consecration he acted as the minister of
Almighty God. Hence a material temple was necessary. What
was the origin of a material temple. At the creation,nospecial
place was appointed, the vast universe formed one temple,
and man wasits fitting priest and pontiff inoffering to God the first
fruits of his labour andhis life. Every home wasGod's sanctuary.
But faith diminished as men increased in number. Almighty God
commandedthata special placeshouldbe set apart. Heorderedthe
constructionof the Tabernacle in the deserts of Arabia, andHimself
deigned todescribe how it should be made. Itwas to be made of
choice woods, andEgyptian linen,andthe skins of animals,and lined
withgoldand silver andpreciousstones,and whenithad beenset up,
God came ina mysterouscloud toreceive the homage of thepeople.
Fivehundred years later, thegreat king yearned tobuilda temple,
and when he hadobtained an answer,preparationswere made for
long years, andnever didmortal eye gaze on so splendida building.
Eight days were spent in the dedication,and Almighty God spoke
andsaid :—

"
Ihavesanctified this house which thouhastbuilt to put

my name there for ever,and my eyes and my heart shall be there
always." Two men, Beseleel and Ooliab,had been endowed with
wisdom as architects of the Tabernacle,and after Almighty God had
commanded that victims should be offered,more than 20,000 beasts
were sacrificed. The Tabernaclewas as worthy of itsobject as any-
thing on earth could be. Yetall its wonderswere but figures and
shadows of the church nowerected anddedicated by their venerable
pontiff. These were the words of Holy Writ. The Apostle declared
that all these things werefigures and types of the Catholic church.
When their Blessed Lord wasabout tofulfil His promiseof dwelling
withHis people,He sent two of His Apostles to choose a large place,
well famished. Why did He deviate from Hi?usual custom? He
hadsaid thatHe had notwhereHemight lay His head. YetHe now
ordered a large placa to be fitted up. It was because He was going
togive anexample. When there wasquestion of a church of God,
nomeansshouldbe sparedof makingitworthyof thepresenceof their
DivineLord. The early Christians for 300 yearsoffered the sacrifice
in the catacombs, but, when persecution ceased, the promptings of
the Catholic faith led to the erection cf grand andglorious churches.
As if by magic the towers of grand cathedrals arose. In the land
from which they came the ruins of these churches were solemn but
speaking witnesses to the Catholic faith.— Every village and every
hamlet badit church towering above all other buildings. The most
rev speaker went on to describe St John's vision, related in the
Apocalypse, of the New Jerusalem. The Catholic church, he con-
tinued,wasnot in the ordinary acceptationof thewords a merehouse
of prayer. It was something more —it was the place in
which the King of Kings resided. He waspresent there in the
Blesied Sacrament. Many miracles were workedthere. They who
ministered in the confessional, the pulpit, and at the altar were wit-
nesses of many marvels. The Samaritan woman came there;the
Magdalencame there,and the poor womancondemnedbyPharisaical
accusers, the paralytic came, and those suffering from every in-
firmity. Was itnot rightly called a royal residence ? Itwasalso a
house of refuge, where the sin-laden soul came to find rest. The
Catholic knew howhe could find in the Kingof Kings a father and
a friend. Heknew how the weightof his sin was loosed in thecon-
fessional. Tbe foul fiend, if he could, would prevent his entering
the church, buthe gavenoheed tohis temptations. He enteredthere
andhe came forth forgiven. He found comfort there, amid joys too
great to be uttered, at the door of the tabernacle. There he ate of
thebread of life, which wouldraise him up on the last day. Was it
not, then,a bouse of refuge,a home, and did not tbe Catholic feel
himself at home there ? In the worldoutsidethere were distinctions
inrank. The rich despised the poor,and the learned despisedthe
ignorant. But in the church all such distinctions were for-
gotten. There was neither high nor low, rich nor poor, but all
were equal

—
all were the children of God. All were united

in the faith— all felt the meaning of the Credo. In former
days all united in the work of building a Catholic Church,

theprince laboured by the side of thepeasant, the learned beside the
unlearned. The priests, as generals, encouraged the people

—
there

wasnohurry among them, they worked for God, and felt the time
was sufficient, and they banded on their task to their children. Faith
inspired men of genius to guide them. They gave freely, and tbe
children finished the work that their fathers hadbegun. This alone
could explain the completion of those magnificent cathedrals. The

The openingof this chnrch took place on Sunday, but underrather
unfavourablecircumstances, owing to the setting in the evening be-
fore of anobstinateandheavy down-pour

—
which only now,on Mon-

day afternoon, shows some faint but possibly deceptive signs of
clearingup. The attendance, however, to all appearances wasnot
interfered with, as many people being present as the church could
conveniently accommodate. Among them we noticed his Worship
the Mayor and Mrs Chapman, and several members of the
congregations of St Joseph's Cathedral and St Patrick's, South
Dunedin. The ceremonies commenced at 11 a.m., the Bishop
of Dunedin acting as celebrant of the Pontifical High
Mass. The Very Rev Father Vaughan, C.88.R,was assistant priest,
and the Very Bey Fathers Plunkott, C.SS.B., and O'Leary were
deaconsat the throne. The Very Bey Father Mackay officiated as
deaconof theMass, and the Rev Father flunt as subdeacon. The
Rev FatherNewport was maEter of ceremonies,and the BeyFathers
Donnelly, Murphy, and Lynch were also present. The sermon was
preached to the followingeffect by theBishop of Christchuich. The
most rev preacher took for his text the Third Book of Kings, chap-
ix.,verse3

—
"And theLord said to him,Ihave heard thy prayer

and thy supplication,which thouhast made beforeme. Ihavesancti-
fied thw house which thouhastbuilt, toput my name there for ever,
and my eyes andmy heartshall be there always." He said he knew
no more appropriate words in which to address the congregation
on that solemn occasion, The words were those of the Almighty
Himself. They had been addressed by Him to His annointed,and,
throughhim, tohis people. That great King had long prayedand
uttered supplications that he might be permitted to builda temple
worthy of Divine worship. At length his prayer had been heard,
and he had not only been allowed to build a temple, but
to dedicateit in triumph. God deigned to appear to him. He
said,"Ihave sanctified this house which thou hastbuilt, to put My
name there for ever,andMy eyesand Myheartshall be there always."
Formanylong years theirdevoted Bishophadprayedandmade fer-
vent supplicationto the throne of grace that hemight be permitted
to build another temple, in thatpart of his episcopalcity. He had
seen wondrous things accomplished since his advent to Duoedin.
Littlemore than 40 years ago a pioneermissionary wendedhis way
from the diocese of Christchurch Southward. Hemade his jonrney
partly on foot,and very near that spot he had offered the Divine
Sacrifice. How he had yearned to see there a temple like that which
was dedicated that day. Father Scon was the missionary,and in
that place wherehe first offered the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, their
devotedBishop hadprayed that he might builda church, and to-day
his prayers had been heard. Almighty God to-day addressed their
belovedpontiff in these words,"Ihave sanctified this house which
thouhastbuilt, to putMy name there for ever,and My eyesand My
heart shall ba there always." These words alone ought to be enough
to fill their heartswithloveandgratitude. They werenohumanwords
but thoße of the Almighty Himself. He (themost rev preacher) had
been asked tosay a few words to-day,and he had thought he could
not do better than inspirehimself with what these words contained.
Three questions were tobe asked:First, was it right and necessary
tobuild material temples;Becond, what was the origin of such erec-
tions, and third, what was a Catholic church more than any other
material temple7 Was itright to build temples ? The earth was
the Lord's and the fulness thereof, the heavens showed forth
the glory of God. Why was it not sufficient to pray on
the mountain top, or on the hill side, or by the running
brook? No matter where it was uttered, a fervent prayer would
alwaysbe heard. Itwas objected that the Lordof heavenand earth
would not dwell in temples made by hands. He was everywhere,
yetithad pleasedHim toappointcertain places wherehe made His
presence known. Ithad been thus with regard toJacoband Moses,
andother chosen persons. Men werehuman beings, hence a material
temple was necessary to them. God required that human beings
Bhould form asociety, and be bound together by social ties. The
stroDgeßt of those ties was religion. Men needed aplace to meet
together in worship. By a strong religious instinct they felt them-
selves children of one family united by the ties of religion. Man
waaof a twofold nature, and God dealt withhim according to the
necessities of tnat nature. If he were of the nature of the aDgels
God would manifest Himself to him as toa spiritonly. Almighty
God made known His truth, His light and grace, as to abeing of a
twofold nature. That men might hear anexpressionof God's truth
a pulpit was necessary; analtar was necessary for the Divine Sacri-
fice of the MaBS;a confessional wasalso necessary,and for the pul-
pit, and altar,andconfessional a priesthood wasnecessary. For all
these amaterial church was needed, God did not manifest Himself
to individuals. He could do bo if it pleasedHim, but He did not
ordinarily depart from the appointed order. A priesthood was
necessary. The priest was the ambassador, and, as he might be
called, the mediator. Itmight shock some people to hear him so
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Mother Mary Joseph Aubeifs
REMEDIES.

RESUSCITATION!

"IjWERYONE who has been attacked with the prevailing epidemic of Influenza knows that it is verylowering to the
■*-J system, and that ageneral feeling of weakness permeates all through the body.

Now, it is highly necessary that some Tonic medicine should be taken to bring the system up to its proper standard,
because if not immediately attended to more serious complaints may develope,and cause a large amountof unnecessary
misery.

His Excellency Lord Onslow has communicated the fact toMother Mary Joseph Aubert that the Remedy "Karana"
as prepared by herself, is, inhis opinion,and from his own experience in takingsame, aperfect tonic and very fortifying,
andthe public may rest assured that the Governor of this Colony would not give such testimonyunless he was well aware
that it was correct.

Those persons who are troubled with a cough as an after effect from Influenza areparticularly requestedto give"Marupa"a fair trial,and it will be found that benefit will result.
Itmay be as well to mention here that these Remedies are not cheap and nasty preparations, but aremade up in

such concentrated form that they may at first sight appear expensive,but this is not so, as, from the very flattering testi-
monials which have been received, theproprietor is confident that value is beinggiven, and that only goodresults follow
with those persons whohave given the Remediesa trial.

No medicines previouslyintroduced into New Zealandhave reached a total sale of eighteen thousand bottles in four
months,and yet this has been done byMother Mary Joseph Aubert.

Kindly remember that "Karana" is invigorating to thesystem, and that"Marupa" will successfully combat with
any cold, cough, or bronchial affection.

HIS EXCELLENCY LORD ONSLOW speaks up for Mother Mary Joseph Aubert in a letter to Dr De
La Bachouc :

[COPIE.]
Wellington, 18th Septembre, I^9l.

Mon Cher Docteur,—
Je vous dois de la reconnaissance pourles consultations que vousm' avez dounees m' engageant a essayer les remedes

extraits desplantes de laN.Z.prepares par la R. MereMarie Joseph Aubert.
J'en ai faitusagependant quelque temps, et je puis vous affirmer que je m' en suit parfaitement trouve. Us sont

toniques es fortifiants.
Veuillez transmettre mes felicitations a la R.Mere au sujet de ses travaux. Us sont dune grande valeur pour le

soulagement des miserea humaines, me paraissant susceptibles d'ajouter aux industries de la colonie,et devoir etre en
ffieme tempu profitables aux bonne onuvres dont elle poursuit la realisation.

Agreez,mon cher Docteur, l'assurance de mes sentiments distingues.
ONSLOW.

Dr De L. Bachoue,French Consulate, Wellington.

[Translation.]
Wellington, 18th September, 1891.

MyDearDoctor,—
Ifeel grateful to you for your advice to try the remedies extracted from New Zealand plants, and prepared by the

Rev.Mother Mary Joseph Aubert. Ihave used them for some time, andIam in a position to inform you thatIhave
found them perfectly satisfactory. They ara really tonic and fortifying.

Begood enough to convey to the Rev Mother my congratulations on her labours ; they are of great value for the
relief of human miseries, and appear to me capableof furthering colonial industry,and should at the same time be profit-
able to those good works which she seeks to realise.

Accept, my dear doctor, the assurance of my appreciativefeeling?.
(Signed) ONSLOW

Dr De La Bachoui, French Consulate, Wellington.



Internally the church is finished with a cement dado 6ft from
the floor level, the rest of the walls being finished in lime plaster.
The roof is arranged in diagonalred pinepanels with tracery ribs
carried down one-third of the height of the walls, and abutting on
tomoulded wood trusses. The choir gallery front is tracerypanelled
in kauri and red pine,carried on kauri tracery trusses. The altar
and reredos, tabernacle, and tabernacle canopy are all constructed
of Oamaru stone moulded and carved. The windows throughout,
including the two rose windows of the transepts, areall filled in with
cathedral glass, in random colour*, set in lead quarries,exceptingthe
three Banctuary windows, which will be filled in with stained glass,
nowon its way from Europe. Tbe plans for tbe church weredrawn
by Mr Frank W. Petre, architect. Mr D. W. Woods is thecontrac-
tor. Mtssrs Burningham and Co provided the cast iron work, Messrs
Anderson andMorrison the copper work, Messrs A.and T.Burt the
bell, which for its size is one of special quality, and Mr D. Scott
supplied the leadflight windows. Tbe painting wasdone by Mr C.
Fottrell. To Mr Peddington, foremanof thewo;ks, a word of praise
is also due.

Among tbe furniture of the church especially to be noticed are
twohandsomesanctuary chairs,made by MessrsScnularandChisholm;
a thurible made and presented by Messrs Anderson and Morrison;
the sanctuary lamp,presentedby the girlsof St Joseph's school, and
themonstrance, the gift ol theSisters .of Mercy atGore. We have
already spokenin our columns of the exquisitely worked vestments
presentedby tbe pupils of the Dominican Convent High School, and
which were wornby the Bishop incelebrating Mass. Other gifts arelace albs, presented by a former member of the Dunedin Oatholic
congregation, nowresident in Wellington;an altar-cloth, workedby
the Children of Mary; a bandeome benediction veil, worked and
presentedby the Dominican nuns at Dunedin; tbecredence table,
the communion cloth,andaltar linenpresentedby differentmembers of
the congregation, and a pair of pretty statuettes presented by the
boys of the Christian Brothers' schools. The church is further fur-
nished withahandsome setof Stations of theCross in Oxford frameswithblack chamfered edges,and other sacred pictures. A statue of
the Sacred Heart stands on a bracket at tbe Gospel side of the
sanctuary arch, and on the epistle Ride, similarly placed,is a statue
of St Josephwith the Divine Infant. The whole building is emi-
nently devotional and admirably adapted to the sacred purposes tor
which ithas been set apart. We wouldadd our congratulations to
those already received by the Key Father Lynch on the successful
terminationof his arduous undertaking.

moat rev preacherconcluded an eloquent,fervent,and touchingser-mon by exhorting the congregation,now that the church wasopened,
to visit it frequently,and tobring others with them— others who, by
visiting the Bacred place,might be broughtunder itsholy influences
aanot unfrequently happened. He added a few words of appeal to
thosepresent to show themselves generous with regard to the collec-
tion. On theconclusion of the sermon the Credo wassung, and the
Mass proceededin the usual manner to the communion. When the
chalice was covered the Most Bey Dr Moranaddressed a few words
tothe congregation. His Lordship firstreturnedthanks to the Bishop
of Ohrifitchurch for the eloquent,classical, and beantifulsermonwith
whichhe had favouredhisbearers,and which he hadcome so far to
preach. He also thanked the choir. Many of thosepresent,he said.
werebetter able toappreciatemusic than he was,but if allhad been
as mnch pleasedanddelighted as he wag, theirdelight mnst indeed
havebeen great. He congratulated the people of thedistrict on the
completion of their church. He also thanked the architect,Mr F.
W. Petre for the excellenceof his plans, and the mannerin whichhe
hadhad them carried ont,and the contractor, MrD. W. Woods, for
the faithfulness with which he had performedhis task. There wbb,
however,one duty which he mnst not omit, that, namely,of giving
thankiwheretbankiespecially weredue. Father Lynch itwaawhohad
collected themoney,and takenuponhimself the labourand troubleof
erectiDg thatbuilding. Theycouldnot be sufficiently grateful tohim
for his greatexertions. The most rev apeaktr had long desired and
prayed to see this church erected,and his prayer was nowat last
granted. His part in the matter personally hadbeen little. The
wholecredit wasdue toFatherLynch. TheBishop then wenton to
alludeto thecollection, which was tobe made,exhortinghis hearers
each togive a little. If they did,he said, the total would amount to
a goodly sum. It had been the custom, he added, from the earliest
time,as ecclesiastical history narrated, to make a collection during
Mass on an occasion of the kind,and in making it they werebut
conforming to the traditionalusage of theChurch. He explained
that although it was hoped the sum now subscribed wouldclear off
any debt remaining on thebuilding, a sum still remained dneupon
the site. FatherLynch, in undertaking tocollect for the erectionof
the church, bad not become in any way responsiblefor this debt.
His Lordshipreferred also to the desire that he had himself felt to
take comepart in a workdoneinhonour of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
—and which wasnow, in some degree, fulfilled. The collection was
thenmade

—
the total resulting in the goodly sum of £230. Tbechoir,

formedby acombination of members of St Joseph's Cathedralchoir
and those of St Patrick's choir, South Dunedin, was under thebaton
of Mr P.Lemon, and wasaccompaniedby an orchestra led by Mr J.
Coombs. The solo singers were Mrs Angus, who sang before Mass a
hymn to the Sacred Heart; Mr K. Eager, who took with admirable
effect the leading tenor part in Zingarelli's"Laudate Pueri," and
Mr Densem, who,in excellent style, Bang the "

Pro Pecaatis
"

from
Bossini's "Stabat Mater." MrsLemon and tbe Misses Mills,Morrison,
and Drumm, and Messrs J. Blenkinsopp and Lemon, each and all
did good s»rvice in themusic of the Mass, which was Weber's in G,
and which throughout was very finely performed, the " Gloria," if
itwere necessary to make a choice, beingperhaps the piecede resis-
tance. Some runs takenby the flute anda charming soprano passage
seemed to give it particulardistinction. Tbe orchestra, while the
collectionwent on in the church,performed Handel's

"
Largo," and

afterwards the duet "O Jesu," wassung by Mrs Angus andMrDen-
eem. On the conclusion cf the ceremonies Crookall's "Te Deum

"
was sung. Besides Mr J. Coombs, the leader, tbemembers of the
orchestra were Messrs W. T. Ward, Stewart, Bobertshaw,H.Moss,
B. Mois, Oorrigan, George, Knox, Dallas, and Buckingham. The
namesof these gentlemenare a sufficient guarantee of tbe nature of
their performance, which was, indeed, remarkably fine and even all
through. Miss K. Moloney, who has been appointed organist
of tbe church, acquitted herself most creditably at the
organ. Tbe church is decidedly an ornament to the locality where
it stands, it is a graceful and pretty building, well proportioned,
and in every respect Bpeakinghighly foT its architect and builder.
It is of brick and stone in the early English-Gothic style of archi-
tecture,withan extremelength of 90ft and abreadth of 50ft. Inter-
nally it has a nava 60ft by 25ft, two transepts each 20ft by 10ft,
and sacristy, 12ft by 12ft, containing a strongroom. In addition
to the above-mentioned accommodation, there is a choir gallery 25ft
by12ft,under which is the baptistery,7ftby 7ft,inßide poich,9ftby
7ft, and the confessional, 7ft by 4ft. The internal height of the
walls from the floor level to the springing of the roof is 17ft, after
which tbe cofferedroof rises to a totalheight of 26ftfrom the levelof
the floor. The church when fully seated will accommodate ever 400
people,exclusiveof the gallery accommodation. The walls through-
out areconstructed of brick kidin hydraulic lime mortar, withbase,
buttress weatherings, gable copings, and other dressings of cement
concrete. The whole of the roofs are covered with slates finished
with slate ridge roll and flaps. The front gable is surmounted with
a fl&che,rising 64ft from the ground, in which the bell is bung, the
lower portion being a belfry standing on four cast iron columns,
whichare surmountedon the four sides withcast iron tracery arches,

As the constant dropping of water will wear away the hardest
stone, so do the various procet-ses of life wear out the physical
organism;every motion of a finger, every breath inhaled, every
thought conceived, and every word spoken causes destruction of
someof tbecotnplixmolecules which togetherform thehuman system.
This results in formation of a quantity of effetematter called "

waste
producs," which if retained in the system give rise to various
diseases; which if retained in tbe muscular tissue they cause
rheumatism, gout, Sec. ;in the lungs, consumption;in tbe blood

—
skin disease?, boile, pimples, blotches, and kidaey diseases. Ihe
blood is pur fied and impurities expelledby the variou9 processes of
excretion

—
respiration, perspiration, micturation, and defacation.

Where these functions are not properly performpd such symtoms asheadache,nervousness, palpitation, vomiting, diarrhoea, toothache,
neuralgia,and constipationare frequent, and must have immediate
treatment or serions disease will undoubtedly set in ; if the first
symptoms areattacked a enre is easy— if neglected a cure is some-
times impossible. If Clements Tonic is faithfully used, quick
relief is assured. This medicine quickly restores the normal action
to any weakenedor impaired organ;it purifies and streathens the
blood, stimulates thekidneys andliver, and relieves the bowels of
all impactiona of fiscal matter and strengthens the nervous system
generally. Its value isprovedby the evidence of its patrons. F. M.Ternon, Esq.,Tumut (N.S.W.), writes us:—" Icannot speak too
highly of (JLEMENTB Tonic. In a case of extreme nervous ex-
haustion which came under my personal observation, tbe effects were
truly marvellous. Two bottles workeda radical cure. Ihave noted
numerous instances where it has had a most beneficiai effect on im-
paired constitutions. x MrsEmily Webb, 203 Rose street, Darlingtou,
(N.B W.), writes us :—":

— "Idesire tonotify tbe very beneficial ii flufnee
Clements Tonic has had upen my general health. Iwassuffering
from acute neuralgia, anda troublesome numbness and loes of power
of the rigbt arm. Iwas induced to use Clements Tonic which
completely cured me, and restoredmy strength and appetite, which
I*had lost for the last sixteen mouths, end all with only three
bottleß." Miss A. M.Vincent, Springvale, Wagga Wagga, writes :—:

—
"Kindly send me two bottles of Clements Tonic. Ihave never
taken anything to equal it for indigestion and nervousness. For
yearsIhave been suffering and have tried doctors' treatment, but
none ever had the curative effects of Clements Tonic. Ihave
strongly recommended it to my friends and one lady Bays she will
never be without it."
I3ota Bbnk.

—
You mnst get Clements Tonic. Bemember

there are men who would sacrifice your health and maybe you
-
life

for the sake of a shilling profit ;therefore, if any retailer tries tosell
you any other make, he is only trying to impose upon tbe trn»t you
placein him, for ifhe had an article to equalClements Tonic, be
wouldcot want to sell it you,because it would cost him double tbe
retail priceof the genuine to make;moreover, they cannot make it
as they cannot get the material. Shun such men, for evermore, as
you would the plague.
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croqueted cornices, and tracery louvre canopies. L.siog from the
belfry toa height of 18ft is the fl&che spire which is covered with
ribbed copper, the whole being surmounted by a cast iron croBS.

7

for general excellence and sterlinggood value in Dresses, TfiTTATJfIATJfc PftTITDAWV of Casnel St
- Christchurch,U#tiung,BootaandShoea,Umbrellas, andallsortsof Drapery, WU&WJ&U & vUM*AUX areat the top«f the tree!
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DOJN'T
RUN

A.WAY
With the idea that you
can poFsibly be well
dressed if you don't
wearGoodBoots. You
nay paybig prices for
your clothing, but if
your foot-wear looksas
though there was room
for improvement, the
whole efEect will be
spoiled. The CITY
BOOT PALAOifi
make a specialty of
eaey, neat-fitting, ser-
viceable Boos, and
charge no more for
them than you woud
have to pay for a
»ough andclumsy boot
elsewhere. Our im-
mense Stock is offered
at Lowest PossiblePrices, in order to
ensure a large and
rapid turnover

—
all

qualities being sound,
solid, andreliable.

Inspection Invited.

CITY BOOT PALACE,
Geoige & 6t. Andrew Streets.

J. McKAY, Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL,
T IM A R U,

J EGAN(lateFairlie Creek Hotel),Propr.

This old-established,well-known, and cen-
trally-situated|Hotelhas been almost entirely
re-built in thenew. The rooms are spacious,
lofty, and well-ventilated,andare furnishedthroughout in nrst-cla9B style.

The accommodation offered cannot be sur-
passed in the Colony.

—
Private rooms for

familiep. Hot, Cold,and Shower Babs.
Only the best procurable Brands of Liquor

kept in stock. Dunedin Beer always on tap.

MRS JOHN CAMPBELL
Victoria House,

HIGH STREET, DUNEDIN
(opposite Dr Gordon Macdonald's),

Five minutes from Post Office.
Private Board and Residence. Bahand

Piano. Terms Moderate.

A NDERSON AND MORRISON,
.tV. Ddnldin Cotper,Plumbing,

and Brass Wokks,
MORAY tLACK, DUNEDIN,

Engineers, Coppersmith?, Iron and BrassFounders, Tinsmiths, Plumbers,and Electro-
Platerp. Manufacturers and Importersof all
linds Engineers' Stram and Wat^r Fittings,
Bteam-Boilers, Mountings, Injectors, and
Ejectors. Mining Machinery a .Specialty. We
supply Fluming,Sluicing GiantsandNozzles,

Pieces, Sluice Valves and Silvered Copper
Plates.

Baths and Lavatories fittedup withhotand
.old water by Experienced Workmen.

All kinds of beet Metal Wor* executed
with despatch.

General Suppliers to the Trade.
Copper Washing-Boilers and Furnace Cases.PRICE, 12 gallonBoilerandFurnac«Oaße,333

14 gallon „ „ 36s
At our Works.

Onreceipt of P.O. Orderthey will be put
F*eeon Railwayor Steamer]

Price and allpaiticulars on application.

ARE YOU FURNISHING ?

If so

Call and Inspect the Stock of

TpURNITURE, ETC.,

At the

OCTAGON

«9» FURNISHING WAREHOUSE .£»
Where youwillfind

EVERY NECESSITY
At a LowCoat.

F. A. HOOPER AND CO.,
Octagon, Dunedin.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

rpHE WHITE~~CROS6 BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson snd Co., Dunedin,
carriedoff the"Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy - nine

competitors in
London

Consumers are requested to compare with
otherbrands,and judgefor themselves.

Caution.— Ask forWhite Crossbrand. With.
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond streets, Dunedin,

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,

(NextTown Hall).
J.LISTON - - - Proprietor.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tables for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by Btrict attention tobusiness,
tomeet witha fairshareof PublicPatronage:
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

The Hotel is centrally situated,close to the
Shipping and Railway station.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths.
None but the Best of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

HUGH GOUR LE ?
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment,cornerClark and
Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.
Funerals amended inTown or Country with

promptness and economy.

jDIER HuTEL
CRAWFORD AND JETTY STS.,

DUNEDIN
W. HEFFERNAN - -

PROPRIETOR
(Late Shamrock Hotel,

Bendiqo, Victoria.)
Successor to J. Baxter.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
Thames Street,

Oamaeu.
J. CURRAN ... PROPRIETOR.

First-Class Accommodationfor Borderß and
Travellers.

Best Brands of Liquorskept.
Good Btabling.

QUEENSTOW N._M'BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,

Proprietress. This is the Hotelparexcellence
for Tourists,Families, and Commercial Gentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouring Mountainous Scenery. A portei
waits on every boat. Sample Rooms foi
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Room, etc
Tariff— Bs per day,or £2 2s per week.

RAILWAY HOTEL
BALCLUTHA.

SaddleHorses andBuggiesonHire.
Tourists visiting Catlin's Lake scenery

affordedall information cFishingand Shoot*
inp. Winep, Spirits and Ales of the Best
Brands. First " class Accommodation for
Travellers. Good Paddock Accommodation

JOHN MoCOBLEY,Propr.

ZEALANDIA BOOTS!!

"pHESE celebrated Boots still main
J- tain their reputation for Good Wear

and Perfect Fit. Every pair Guaranteedby
the Manufacturers. Before purchasing your
Boots Bee that they are branded

None othersareGenuine.

None others are Genuine.
SchoolBoots,RegisteredSpecialties. Paia-

gon (Patent), Dependable (Registered).
—

These Boots areunequalledfor hajd wear, nd
every pair Warranted.
SKELTON,FROSTICK &CO.,Chrißtchurch.

STOP! JUST A MINUTE.

JC. ROSS AND 00." Hatters and Hosiers,
95 George Street, Dunedin,

HATS 1 HATSI HATS
Gentlemenrequiring Hats try

J. 0. BOSS AND CO.'S
&» CELEBRATED FEATHERWEIGHTS

5s 6d, 6s 6d,and 8s 6d.
Gent's.Underclothing and Shirts of every

description at Prices tbat simply defy com
petition.

BOOKING RANGE S
The Patent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
Requiresno Setting,and will burn any CoalVERANDAHCASTINGS of allkinds.

Catalogueson Application.
BARNINGHAM ie CO.,1

Victoria Foundry, George St.,Dunedin
(Opposite Kaox Church),

Established 1869.
T^JEW ZEALAND INSURANCE1.1 COMPANY.

(FIRE AND MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capitaland.. . Reserves, £435,000.

Otaco Ssakch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... JamesRivers
Blueskin ... EdwardJohnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Oaversham ... George Allen
CromweJl ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Greytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, junr
Henlty ... Donald Malcolm
Kakauui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
LawTen c ... Herbert fc Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jago
Maheno ... Jobn Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Cameron
Woodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

SpecialFacilities afforded toShippers and
Importers.

JamesEdgar,
Branch Manager.

f Offices:Corner of
BATTBAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS

DUNEDIN.



CarlOW*— Carlow Novemberfair washeld recently. There
wasa largequantity of stock, and numerous buyers in attendance,
yet the tone of the market waa dull. Following prices ruled :—:

—
Three-yeai-old bullocksahd heifers,Ll4 toLl6 10s per herd ; two-
and-a-half-year-olds,Lll to Ll3 10s; two-year-old,L7toL9; and
one-year-and-a-half-old,L410a toL610s. Calves fetched fronL3to
L410a apiece. Beef realised, first qualities, 65s per cwt ;second,
45s to 60a per cwt. Springers, Ll6 to LlB;and milch cows, Ll3
taLl4.

Clare*— Mr Wright, auctioneer,Ennis,attended the Court-
house, Kilrusb, tosell, by order of tneBankruptcy Court, a farm of
land,in two divisions, one containing nineteen and the other thirty-
four acres, lately held by James Cleary. The holding is within six
miles of Kilrusb,held under lease,and subject to £G4 annual rent.
The biggest bid was £25, andthe auctioneer wes forced toadjourn
the sale.

Cork.— Thomas Salter, of Baltimore, losthis schooner,MEC,
whileon a voyage from Baltimore to Liverpool,with a cargoof cured
mackerel, thepropertyof George W.Butler,of Gloucester,Massachu-
setts,U.S.A. The schooner wasin full repair,and not being covered
byinsurance, the loss to Mr Salter is veryserious. Her consignment
consisted of 667 barrels of mackerel, the consignees being Messrs
Levinssonsof Philadelphia. The valueof the cargo was £2,000.

Sir Thomas Brady, Fisheriu commissioner, has taken up the
case of the fishermen drowned at Kinsale, October 15. The four
men werecrew of a fishing yawl ownedby James Carroll, fishmer-
chant, Kinsale, and were seen about nine o'clock on the night in
question. Soon after their light disappeared

—
forever. The boat

was pickedup,bottom upwards, and towed to Kinsale nextday by
a fishing vessel, and the oarsandbottom boards were picked up at
the OldHead.

Jn Droumdegan families named Hurley andLynch havebeen in
bad friends for mtny years over a right of passage toa bog, and
numerousfightß have been the outcome, Recently theold feud was
renewed, and lasted till both sides were obliged to declare a truce
and lie down from exhaustion, loss of blood,and fractured bones,
inflicted with crowbars, spades, shovels, etc. The police and Drs
LivisandO'Callaghan weresummoned to the scene of conflict, when
the wounded wereconveyed to their beds. Such was their statethat
it was impossible to take the depositions,asneither party could be
removed to the presence of the other. Of the sevenengaged, five
wereobliged to lie down for dead andgive over the battle,

Derry»— The Churchwardens and Select Vestry of Kilrea
parish institutedejectmentproceedings agai&st Rev William Irwin,
rector of Kilrea,torecover possession of two fields which they had
let tohim. The case wasbeard at the Coleraine QuarterSessions and
dismissed. On the arrival of Rev William Irwin atKilrea acrowd
of oue hundredparishioners,who had assembled at the station, and
whowere disappointedas the result of the trial, followed the rector,
booing,groaning, and making use of insulting expressions towards
him, The police bad toprotect him.

Donegal.— There wasa plentifulsupply of stock offered for
sale,but only those of good quality were disposed of aDd at low
prices. In thepig departmentgeneral dissatisfaction prevailed, the
priceshaving fallen considerably emce '<«t fr'rday. There was a

fair demand for springers, but the prices offered were «r below the
sellers' expectation. Beefrriged from42s to56s perc**;springers,
L7to L4O (a few a little higher) each;milchers,L7to Lll 10s;
three-year-old heifers and bullocks,L8to Lll; two-year-olds,L6
to LB.

Galway"—
To commemorate his former release fromprison,

the Galway Town Board erected a tablet toWilli »m O'Brien on the
Claddagh Bridge. Recently somemaliciously-disposedpersonmade
anunsightly hole in the handsome monumental stone. The Town
Board willnot repair the damage, and so itremains.

The Boardof Guardians at last meetingunanimously passed a
resolution requesting the Government not to put into effect inSir
Thomas Brady's case the rule which compels civil servants toretire
at the age of 65. Sir Thomas is Commissioner of fisheries, and has
given entire satisfaction to the Irish fishermen. They, therefore,
wish tohave him retain the position.

Kerry.— A large Nationalist meeting was recently held at
Glenflesk after last Mass,and addressedby Messrs FlynnandShee-
han. The peopleall through East Kerry are staunch Nationalists.
Insomelocalities,however,the landlordshave taken advantage of
the crisis to refuse to give the customary redactions, while the land-
grtbber has v commenced his operations, Father Flaherty presided,
and at the conclusion of the speeches 200 persons joined the
Federation.

Contrary to expectation,thenew proprietor of the Greenhas
decided onexcluding thepubUc from the privileges which they en-
joyed for many years. The Green,which included thegrounds of the
oldDominican abbey, is a beautifulpark,and wna favouriteresort
of the townspeople,who had access to that portionof itknown as
the" publicgreen"atall times during theday. rlne gates are now
closed to thepublic, andit is theintentionof Dr Finnerty, thenew
owner,toadmit in futureonly such as will pay LIper year; This
has caused a general feeling of dissatisfaction.

Kildare.— M Beirne,Kilberry, Athy, was released fromKil-
kenny Gaol last week,wherehe hadspenta month for,it wasalleged,
having obstructedbailiffs. Mr Beirne wasmet at the railway station
by anumber of friends, who gave him a warmwelcome.

Six evictions were carried out recently at Derryoughter,near
Monasterevan,on the estate of Frances A. Ryder. Ttere wasno
resistance offered to the bailiffs. The houses andland of the evicted
are of the worst description. The evicted are John Dunne,James
Neill,John Tynan,Robert Hall,James Pender,and Patrick Conlon.
All found shelter in the homes of neighbours.

Kilkenny.— Last week twochildren,a boy and a girl, were
bitten by a mad dog in the Butts;and at a placecalledConahey,
near Castlecomf *,a man and child were injured by another rabid
dog. Cases arebecoming alarmingly numerous, and will soonreach
the County Wexfordstandard.

A greatmeetingofthe local branchIrishNationalFederationwas
heldlast week,Father Walsh presiding. There werealsopresent

—
Rev

Walter Walsh,Rev James Brennan, Thomas Reidy, William Brown,
Simon Derm, Andrew Irish,John Gorman,Laurence Walsh, etc. Pro-
posed by William Brown,secondedby William Donovan and passed
unanimously :

—
That wecongratulate the staunch supporters of Mr

Flavin at the recent election inRebel Cork on their splendidvictory
over the combined efforts of Factionism and Toryism; tnd we trust
that such a crushing defeat will show " the troublesome boys

"
the

folly audrecklessnessof contestingaß' atthenextgen ral election.
King'sCounty.— ln1841thepopulationofKing's County

was 146,000. From that year to the present tberehas been almost
uniform decadence, the decennial rate of decrease v&rying from
twenty to twenty-six percent till the present year,when the popu-
lation is only 65,000.

The Convention for King's County was held last week at Tulla-
more, and was a success. The spacious hall of the Yonng Men's
Society was filled by the Nationalist manhood of the country, and
there wasa large attendance of Catholic clergy. Arthur O'Connor,
M.P,, and M.J. Kenny,M.P., werepresent andspoke.

I*eitrim.
—

His many friends in theUnited States and else-
where will learn withregret of the deathofMr O'Beirne,Ballinamore,
who was not alone known as a leading business man in County
Leitrim,but as a prominentNationalist, Owing tohis principleshe
suffered eleven months' imprisonment underForster's regime, His
loss will be much felt in Nationalist circles,and deepsympathy is
being expressed for his afflicted family.

Kecently was witnebsed the impressive ceremony of erecting a
monument to the memory of the latePatrick Gallagher,National
teacher, Drumkeeran. Two years ago this respected and popular
oldresident was laid to rest in Aghalagy. Mr Gallagher taught in
Innigmagrath for over fifty years,and will be remembered as the
patriot teacher,whoat agreat personalsacrifice gave tohis country-
men what a hostile government refused them for centuries,a free
education, for, asmay be rightly supposed,in the famine days of '46
theposition of tepcher was not a lucrativeone. Inthe repealepoch
he took a prominent part in promoting abranch in his mmediate
locality,and adheredfirmly to the movement. This opposition h«

NEW ZEALAND TABLETVtiduj, Fobi i&ff U, 1892

Iris hNews.
Anttlm*— John Dillon, M.P., accompanied by Michael McCar-
tan, M.P., recently called upon Most Rev Dr McAHster, Bishop
of Down and Connor, Chichester Park, Belfast. Mr Dillon was
heartily welcomed. After leavingCbichesterPark,Messrs Dillon and
McOartan drove toCarmoney cemetery and visited the grave of the
late Joseph Gillis Biggar, M.P. MrDillon wasdeeply movedatthe
remembrance of his old friendandcolleague, who haddone so much
to build up the present Irish movement.

A deputation representing a portion of the tenantry on Lord
Magheramorne's estate waited onhim **■ Map-herpmorneHouse, and
pointed out a grievance of the tenants who had surrendered their
leases and takena redaction of twelveandahalf per cent, without
going through theLand Courts, whilstthose whohad heldon hadgot
redactions up to thirty per cent. The deputation also called his
attentionto the badharvest, and that they hadsufferedlosses in their
cattle. LordMagheramornehad very little sympathy for thetenan ,
Pid refused to(rive them eny relief.

Armagh*
—

Under the auspicesof the LurgsnFemaleBranch
of the Gas-worker Pnd GeneralLabourers'Union a meetingof the
operativesof both sexes,particularly those employed in the weaving
and veining trades andin other branchesof the linen trade,washeld
in the TownHall,Unionstreet, for thepurpose of hearing anaddress
by Mrs Aveling of London. James McAlerney, of the Weavers'
Union, presided,and there wasa largeattendance. Jn the coarseof
her address Mrs Aveling strongly enforced the urgent necessityof
organisationamongall workersof a local,national,andinternational
basis;
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TCIRANK W. PBTRE
Engintob ahd Architect,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Ohristchnrcb

Complete designs for Catholic Ckorchei
Finishednnder specialarrangements.

BABE OPPORTUNITY.

To CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

CLEARING SURPLUB STOCKS
(Slightly damaged bylateFire)

OF

TIMBER, DOORS, SASHES,

Andallkinds of

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FINDLAY & MURDOCH.

P.S.— -Farmers and others abovt to build
Rough Sheds Bhould not lobg this splendid
chance.

AMES JONES,
High Street, Timartt.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

AIL WAY HOTEL,
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

D. DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D.,late licensee of the Cricketers' Arms,

navingpurchasedtheLeaseandGoodwillof the
above Hotel, begs to inform bis numerous
friends, old customers, and the travelling
public generally, that te has renovated and
re-furnished it throughout,comfort, cleanli-
nessand moderate chargesbeinghis motto.

—
A conveyance leaves everynight to convey
guests' luggage to and frombothrailway sta-
tions. No charge for conveyanceof luggage
to station. Passengersbyearlytrains can have
breakfastbefore leaving. Freestabling. Wines
and Spirits of the best brands. Night Porter
m attendance.

WATSON AND M'GILL.
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

Petersburg, Virginia.

The FINEST DARK TOBACCOS
in the Market.

FLAT WORK and12in NAVY TWIST.
This Season's Crop.

Soldby all leadingGrocers!

ANDREW L E I L,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGE BTREET, DUNEDIN.

GIaSS, PAPERHANGINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE
-
FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS1 REQUISITES

Alarge Stock of BRITISH PLATE AND BHEFT GLASS alwaysonband;also PatentLustre, Diapre,Muranese,
„_ _ VenetianRippled, Cathedral,andother kinds of Fancy Glass,STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS, ready for use,made from the best materials, in patentself-opening tins.'
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS, acknowledged tobe equalto the best,and superior to many of theEnglish brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HABLAND & SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the world. Reliable,durable,brilliant
economical. TheBestVarnish is the Cheapest in the end.

A ftwt-clftssStaff of Painters and Decoratorsconstantly in our employ. Allorderspromptlyattendedto. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established1869.

THE PERPETUAL TRUBTEES
ESTATE ANDAGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
Directors :TheHon.W, H.Reynolds

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie,Esq., WalterHislop,Esq.

Manager: WalterHislop.
This Company acts aa Executor or

Trustee nnder wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others;manage,
properties;negotiates loans;collectsinterest
rent, anddividends,andconducts all general
agencybusiness.

QTRONACH BROS & MORRIS
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS,STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS, Sec.,
DUNEDIN,

Areprepared to receive Wool, Grain,Sheep-skins,Hides,Rabbitskins,&c, for saleat their
Premises.

Weekly salesof FatandStoreStock willbe
heldat Burnside,commencing next Wednes-
day, the 29th inst. Sheepskins,RabbitskinsHides, Tallow,&c,byAuction everyTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade on allproduce consigned for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsacks,Woolpacka,Twine,&c,supplied
at current rates,

STBON/GHBROS k. MORRIS,
Dunedin.

CHARLES GALLOWAY
Blacksmith, Wheelwright, and

Waggon Euildkr.
Material and Workmanship guaranteed.

Drays and Spring Carts from £16 ;Waggons
from £35. Country Orders will receive
prompt attention.

CUMBERLAND STREET, DUNEDIN
(OppositeFindlay's Saw Mill)

(Established 1853)

THE ORIGINAL CITY MEATCOMPANY,
RATTRAY STREET,

Dunedin.

Having PURCHASED the BUSINESS of
Mr S. G. SMITH as from in<\ including the
first day of September, li'jl, x respectfully
Bolicit a continuance of the liberal patronage
bestowedon MrSmith. The requirementsof
customers will be most carefully studied and
attended to. All description of Meat kept
will be of the primest quality, and will also
be supplied at reasonable prices. Quotations
given on application.

GARDEN WATSON,
Pi jprietor.

P:S.— Coming forward, a draft of prime
Bullocks from Messrs Murray, Roberts, and
Go's Gladbrook Estate;also toarrive, a large
quantity of extra prime Hams and Bacon
from Pigs fattenedon the Awamoa Estate of
Hon. M. Holmes, Oamarn, and fat Lamts
fromNorth Canterbury.— G. W,

TO* STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

CHRIBTCHTJRCH.
[Established1872]

Designs and Estimatesforwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS BTREBT SOUTH.

NOTICE.

THE public are invitedto inspect the
following scale of charges. Suit

throughout, from 3 guineas. Trousers toorder
from16s 6d. First-claßs fit guaranteed.

Note Address :
G. HYDE,

14C Colombo Street,Christchtjrch,
(Late of Dunedin).

OppositeE. Recce and Son.

TAMES SAMSON AND COO AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE&LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,

DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
4 Princes Street.

W HARRIS has just received his" new shipments of Goods from lead-
ingEnglish and Continental Manufactories,
comprising Ladies' andGents. SHOES AND
BOOTS in numerous varieties, andis expect-
ing duplicateorders, also New Goods by every
direct steamer. Inspection respectfully in-
vited.

Ladies' Walking Shoes,in ButtonandLace,
from 6s 6d per pair.

Ladies' Evening Shoes, 5s 6d.
PatentLeather Pumps, 4s 6d.
Gents' Shoes from 9s 6d per pair.
English Boots from 10s 6dper pair.

Note the Address:
W. HARRIS, IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT

4 Princes Street, Dunedin.



Limerick.— J. O'Maramade his first appearance last week
at the Royal English Opera House, London, in the principal tenor
partin "LaBawche," created by Ben Devies. MrO'Mara's sweetand well-trained voice we3heard to the greatest advantage in the
tuneful andmelodious lyrics assigned to the hero of thischarming
opera, and was rewfded with the warmest applauße, His elderbrother,Alderman S.O'Maraof Limerick, was amongthe audience.Theveryunusual sceneof a policebarrack evictionwaswitnessedinBuree recently. Miss O'Shanghnessy, the owjer,served notice of
eviction andadvised the workhouse officials to provide room for the
evicted police. A police force from a neighbouring district was
presentto see the lawcarried into effect. Thepolice wereallowed
inas caretakersfcr the present.

Ata meeting in favour of the retention of the Limerick night-
watch, h«ld recently in the Mechanic's Institute, a resolution was
adoptedstating that the meeting was of opinionthat the membersof the TownCouncil inclined to support themotion for its abolitionhadnot the sanction of the rate-payers. The night-watch in the
City of the ViolatedTieaty is an old and popular institution andought not to be abolished. The men who compose it are morein
touch with the citizens than the police will be if they replacethem.

Urolith.— The trial trip of thenew tug boat,Drogheda,built
under the directicn of Engineer Donaldson for theDroghedaHarbourCommissioners, wasmade at Greenock last week in the presence of
the Mayor of Drogheda, Alderman Brannigan, aidMartin Butterly,
T.C., who wentacross especially for the purpose, and the Engineer
and Board of Trade Surveyor. The vessel is reporteda strongly-
built ship, well appointed, withaccommodation for 100 passengers,
tocarry acrew of five, andable to make ten knots anhour inrough
watei.

After the County Convention Messrs D;'lon, O'Brien, Kilbride,
a^d McDermott,M.P.'s, were enterlpi-n»d at abanquet in the ball-
room of the Mayoralty House, Drogheda. It was of a sumptuous
character, the catering having been entiusted to MrsDood. Covtrs
were laid for 120 guests. The Mayor occupied tha chair. Ca his
right were JohnDillon,M.P. ;RevP. Kelly, Slane;P.McDermott,
M.P. Onhis left, William O'Brien, M.P. ;Rev John Woods,and
Denis Kilbride, M.P. The others prerjnfc included :— Rev John
Murtagh, Rsv James Kelly, St Mary's;Rev F. Boyle, St Peter's;
RevF.Murtagh, Dundalk;Rev F.McCulla,Collon,and over ahun-
dred other gentlemen. Grace having been said by Father Woods,
the Mayor proposed the first toast of the evening—" Ireland aNation," with which he coupled thename of JohnDillon,M.P. The
toast wasdrunk with enthusiasm.

Sligo.— The County Sligo Gaels' Committee recently met at
Ballymote, Father Conlan presiding, and passed the following reso-
lution:—That we, the members of the County Sligo Council of the
Gaelic AthleticAssociation,hereby express our deepestsorrowat the
deathof P. W. Nally on the eve of his release from prison. We
believeno morepatrioticor pure-souledIrishman ever paid the pen-
alty of lovinghis country too well than thebrave young Mayoman
who perished on Monday last, the victim of accursed laws. We
respectfully offer to his afflicted relatives the expressionof our most
sincere sympathy with themoa the terrible affliction they suffered in
tne loss of one they so dearly loved,andso justly honouredby them.

Tyrone.-Dungannon Catholic Intermediate School, estab-
lish«d through the energy of Right Rev Monsignor Byrne a short
time ago, is being well patronised. A very commodious suite of
appartmentawere e»cured in the building of the Catholic Society,
and two first-class professors,Professor McDonnell andP.B. Gavan,
M.A., obtained. Thereare twenty-fivepupils from various districts
in the Deanery of Dungannon. At a recent examinationseveral of
the boys showed great proficiency in, and aptitude for classical
studies.

THE DAYS OF DUELLING.
(From the EveningStandard.)

As might be expected, the sons of the EmeraldIsle havebeen the
most enthusiastic [professors of the "

refined chivalry "j whichheld itscouit on the dewy lawn, and decided little differences of
"pinion by sword tbrast orpistol bullet. The IrishLord Norbury," the hanging judge," was said tohave "shot up

"
into preferment,

and oftencarriedinto effect anex-judicialBenttnce of death before he
assumed the ermine. Ineante-Onion days werethe jubilee time of
Irish duelling, and in list of notable encounters thelaw lords of tha'
pugnacious periodare well represented. We find aLord Chancei >
in deadly combat withaMaster of Rolls;aChief Justice fighting t
peers of tharealm ;a Baron of the Exchequerdoingbattle with 1
own brother-in-law, anda Chancellor of the Exchequer exchangu"leaded

"
compliments with aPrivy Councillor.

Tba cautes that ledto these encounters were,generally ;"nut-
ters light as air," a choleric word spoken over the wine-cup,a love
jealousy, or a Btinging epithet applied to apolitical opponent. If
duels wtre fashionable in our days of bitterpolitical recriminations,
the cropofcombats asingle Parliamentary recesswould furnish would
be simply appalling. EvenIrish(Protestant)clergy in the old fight-
ing days sometimes forgot their sacred calling, and appealedto car-
nal weapons to enforce" theiropinions.*' Thus, we read of a duel
having been fought in Epping Forest betweenColonel Gardiner, of
the Carabineers, and theRev Mr Hill, when the Utter received a
woundof whichhediedtwodays later. "MrHill,"addsthe obituary
notice, " was anIrish gentleman of good address,but of rather too
volatile a turn for his profession." InIreland,before theUnion, thelaw of the duello wps heldby thegentry to befar higher than thelaw
of the land. We find as important apersonage as a LordLieutenant
of Ireland— LordTownshend— fighting a duel with a brother peer,
Lord Bellamont,whom he placed Jwrs de combat by abulletin the
groin:

Curran, who had alwaysa joke onhis lips,oftenreunitedfriend-
shipby awitticism on the fieldof fight. Bgan,a strong,burly fellow,
when about exchanging shots with Curran,remarked thathe might
as well fire at the edge of a razor as at his adversary's thin body.
"Well, then," replied Outran, "as Idon't wish to take an undue
advantage of Mr Bgan, let my size be chalked outon his body andI
shall regardevery shot outside the mark as a miss." It is also told
of Curran that onone occasion a gentleman far gone in consumption
challengedhim to fight, the sceneof tbt combat beinga lonely road-side in tbe early morning. Curran's opponent, feeling very weak,
said he would leanon amilestone,near whichhe stood,and so fightia that position, "if Mr Ourran makes no objection." "Not theslightest,"wasthe reply,"and tomake matterseven,Ishall fight lean-ing on the next milestone1" Needless to pay, the only dir:harfceihe'-d on thatoccasion warethoseof uproariousJ«ughtex,
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Waterford,— The remainsof the lateRichardPower,M.P.,

were conveyed fromLondon, where thehonourable memberdied, to
Tramore for interment. The funeral cortege was a mile ia length,
and included the Mayor and Corporation,many societies, severalM.P.'e, and numerouspersonsof all creeds andpolitics.

Father Richard Casey of Waterford weisentenced to twomonths'imprisonmentunder the CoercionAct for alleged riotingduring the
recent convention heldin the city. FatherRichard, as every Water-
ford man knows, would not be guilty of such conduct,buthe is, andever was, asoundNationalist, and therein lies his crime.

Westmeatll.— ln the diocese of Meath and far beyond
there was deepand poigaaot regret for the deathof Father Coyne,
Delvin. There is not a college contemporaryor reader of his bril-
liantpapersin theIrish EcclesiasticalRecord onpastoral theology
who willnot share in thatregret. His is not merely a parochial or
diocesan loss, for he baa lefta void in theologicalliterature whichfew arequalified to fill. Itisno hazardof truth tosay thathis con-tributionswereread wherever the English language is spoken. The
Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney, MeatRev Doctor Moran, who did
not knowthe individualitydesignatedby themodrstinitials "0.J.M."(Coyne,Joseph,Meath), saidFatherCoyne's papers wereof immensevalue to the priestsof Australia,who oftenhavenot library or leisure
to acquiresuch knowledge. Born in 1839, he died in the fullnessand vigour of mature intellect. He waseducated in Tullamore, the
Diocesan Seminary ofNavan, andin Maynooth. While yet a boy he
wasconiributorinprose and verse to the pagesof theNation. The
late A. M. Sullivan well knew and admired the boy. His college
career was very brilliant. In his lastyear he obtained the most
covetedprize of tbecollege—the theological solus of the Dunboyne
Establishment.

"Wicklow.— Affairs relating to the estate of the late C. S.Parnell remain unsettled. The deathof Mr Kerr,agent for Mr Par-nell, which occurred shortly afterMr Parnell'sdemise, has served to
render the condition morecomplicated, he being the only person who
had intimaUknowledgeof how mattersstoodat the timeof Mr Par-
nail'sdeath. MrsParnell, and John Parnell,mother andbrotherof
the ex-leader, sailed for Ireland last week to help straighten out
matters.

experiencedlateron, when,onapplying for tha siteof a school-honae,
he wasrefused the grfit by the amiablelandlordof the district, whowas of course an anti-Pepealer; The inconvenience thus caused to
the teachermay be imagined when we rememberthat he was forcedto pay the rent of hia school-house at a timehis salary was not one-half the proverbialone of Goldsmith's " fortypoundsa year." Early
inautumn MrGallagher's familymade rTangements for the erectionof a suitablememorial tothe deceased. P. Gallagher,InlandRevenueOfficer, Blandlord, Dorsetshire, son of deceased, undertook the
management of all the various details inconnection with the work,andengaged theservices of J.Clarence, builderofBallisodare. The
result has been most satisfactory and amonument hasbeen erected
inevery way worthy of its object. Ine structure consists of tbrr 2
successive slabii of best limestone, polishedsurface, surmountedby across of the samematerials. On the upper slabis the inscription :—11Patrick Gallagher, diedlit November, '89. Aged 71 years." Onthemiddleslab is the inscription:"Aneminentschoolmaster,wide'yknown andrespected asaaeducationist. He taught inDrumkeeranfor 60 years,and wasrepealSecretary in1845." Ononecorner istheinscription:"His loving child,Petsr,went beforehim, 27thDecem-ber,1860. Aged 8 years." Altogether, both as regards design and
workmanship, the monument is quite ruique and durable,as it will
defy the Atlantic storms for generations.

11
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THESPECIAL WINES FORHOLYCOMMUNION
UNFuiRMENTED.

GUARANTEED PURE JUICE OF THE GRA.PE
AndUnadulterated.

Testimonials sent fre« on application to
F. O. B. BISHOP,

Wine Merchant, 184 Abmagh Stbiset, Chbistchuhch.

JJ ERBE RT, HAYNES <& jC O;

CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN AND ART FURNISHERS,
Desireat thisSeason to directspecialattentionto their Stock of

FLOOR COVERINGS,
Amongst whichwill be found theNewest andChoicest productionsin

AXMINSTER
SAXONY

BRUSSELS
TAPESTRY, and

KIDDERMINSTER OABPBTSAlso a few
TURKEY, MIRZAPORE, and MASULIPATAMCARPETS and RUGS.

LINOLEUM and FLOORCLOTH
in all qualities.

Specialties—
INLAID TILE LINOLEUM

And
CORK CARPET.

CURTAINS AND F URNI TURE COVERINGSInthese Goods we hold theLargest Stock and GreatestVarietyinNew Zealand,
andareprepared tomake and fit up

WINDOW VALANCES and DRAPERIES, BED.HANGINGS, PORTIERES, &c,
A choice of which can be made from someof thelatestParisiandeeigns.

We havein Stock a few high-class
DRAWING ROOM OCCASIONAL CHAIRSwhich canbe covered tosuit purchaser'schoice.

'
We are also prepared toestimate for andundertakeUpholstery of everydescription.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

3rd EDITION
op

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
«3- IS NOW {RE VY.

Approved By

|HIS HOLINESS THE POPE;

AllOrders toJ. J.CONNOR, TabletOffice,[receive
prompt attention

KAITANGATA COAL.
rriHIS Favourite HOUSEHOLD CO^L keeps of

ndcj ali ,aid is constantly und by a'\ parties who hive
given it a trial.

Consumers who have not yet had it will add to their HOME
COMFORTS by asking their coal merchant to send them

KAITANGATA COAL.

JNIBBET, Painter, Glazier, Paper! r3cj etc, in
9 Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Paperhangings, try J. Nißbet,
Octagon.

rpO those Building.— The Cheapest and Beet placeInJL town for Glazing and

PAINTING of all kinds will be found at~J. Nusbet'e.Octagon,^)untdin^Give him a trial.

PAPERHANGINGSTheaper th^n^n7~o^heThWelntown.

CRYSTAL! CRYSTAL CRYSTALI

CR YST A L KERO SE N E
is guaranteed water white, and30 per cent,aboveGovernmentStandard.

This high-test Oil is thebest inthemarket,andeach tinis fittedwitb latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouring outthe Oil :g thereby avoided. The tins andcases areextrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it hasbeen offered, and is recommended to every householder for Safety,Brilliancy, andEconomy.
Sold everywhere,and warrantedtogive entiresatisfactiontocus-tomers.

C

-
SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS.

VX7 -E beg to intimate that we make liberal Cash Advances,fIL T
f
n

cc ° f Comnai^ion,on Wool, Hemp, Grain, Rabbitskins,Hdes, Tallow,and all kinds of Farm Produce consigned to us forBale, ortor shipment on Growers' account. Also on Fat or Storebtock placed in our hands for sale.
We bola Auction Salesof Fat andStoreStock everyWednesday at theBurnnde Yards. Sales of Woo',Hemp, Sheepskins, Kabbit-Bkms,Hides, and Tallow every Tuesday;and of Grainandother Farm Produceevery Monday.

Parties cusigning Stock or Produce for Sale may rely on Salesbeing conducted to the very best advantage,and AccountSales rendered without delay.
Produce for shipment is consigned direct to our London Agen.csShippers have thus the full advantageof their Producebeini?sold under the direct supervisioncf trustworthy andexperiencedBrokers, andcandependon theirinterests being carefully protected.

Fbkwhts toEngland by first-class iron vessels at lowestcurrentTAICB*
PhomptReturns and MediumChargesmay be relied ou.

DONALD RBID, AND CO.,
AUCTIONKEBS,

Stock, Station, and Produce Agents and Wool Brokers,
Cumberland,Jetty, and VogelStreets,Danedin.

THE NEW ZEALAND
LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO.. LTD'

DUNEDIN.
OA:PITAL T~~ £4,600,000.

Advances Madeon PrivateAgreements toDeliver
WOOL, GRAIN, &c.Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at BurnsideSales of SKINS every Tuesday.

Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during t Season.
STSole Agents for MALDEN ISLAND GUANO, a good TurnipManure.

ANDREW TODD,Manager,Dunedin.



DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messes. Weight, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—
The demand to-day wasconfined principally to draughts, of which
there were a fairly large number offered, and anything with a fair
reserveon it at all readily fouod a purchaser. Indeed,more than
onebuyer had to leave without suiting his requirements. Good,use-
ful draught horses, heavy young draughts for town work, spring van
horses, andsound upstanding hacks orharness horses are the descrip-
tions in demand. We quote:

—
First-class draughts (extra heavy),

L25 toL3O;good ordinary draughts (young), LlB to L22;medium
draughts, Ll2 to Ll6 ;aged draughts,L6to LlO ;good hacks and
harness horses, Ll2to Ll6;medium do,L7toL9;light andinferior
do,L210s toL5.

Mb|F. Meenan, King street, reports:— Wholesaleprices— Oats:
Is 5d io Is 7d (bags extra), demand quiet. Wheat (easier)i:
milling, 4a Od to 4s 6d; fowls', 3s 6d to 3s 9d, sacks included,
Chaff: Market, full supply— £2 0s Od to £3 2s 6d;hay, oaten,
£3 sa; ryegrass, £3. Bran, £3 oa. Pollard, £4 oa. Potatoes,
kidwys, new, local, £2 (market bare). Flour: roller,
£12 to £12 15»; stone, £11 Bs to £11 15s. Fresh batter,
6d to 9d;;talt, nominal for prime, 7d. Eggs, Is Id. Oatmeal,
£9 10s.

EVERY YEAR.

The New Zealand Loan andMercantile Agency Co., Limi-
ted, report for week endingFebruary 10, as follows :—:

—
Store Cattle— A steady demand continues to be experiencedfor

all sorts,and while priceshave not advanced to anymaterial extent,
all offeringmeet with buyers andare readily disposedof.

Store Sheep— The market continues very firm for these, owing,
doubtless,to the abundanceof food everywhereand pricesin favour
of sellers. The supply is apparently much short of requirements.

Wool
—

Latest advices report the market weak,and is irregular,
except for extra good greasy crossbred. Our fourth sale for this
seasonwill be heldon Thursday of this week.

Bheepskins— OnTuesday wesubmitted amiscellaneouscatalogue,
which attracteda full attendanceof buyers, who competedspiritedly,
all the lotsbeing disposed of at aboutprevious sales' rates. Country
dry crossbreds,low tomedium,brought Is6d to 3a 6d,do domerino,
Is 4d to28 6d;full-woolled crossbreds,3s 9d to5s lOd;dodo merino,
3s to 5s 2d;dry pelts.2d toIs3d ;greencrossbred pelts,best, Is lid
to Is9d:medium togood, li3d to Is8d;green lambskins, best, Is
8d to Islid;medium, Is4d to Is6d.

Rabbitskins
—

For thefew offering there is a very good demand.
Small consignments comiog forward comprise only lommer andin-
ferior sorts, butallare taken upby shippers at fullrates, pricesrang-
ing from 2jjd tolOJd per lb for inferior and summer skins.

Hides
—

Market unchanged ;late rates continue to be secured,
which are for heavy in good condition, 2£d to 2Jd ;651bs and
upwards, 2|d to3d. Country average,l£d to 2d; light, l}d to l£d ;
inferiorandslippy, £d toIdper lb.

Tallow
—

No change of any consequence since our laaf< report.
Prime renderedmutton, 18s 6d to 19s 6H ;medium togood, 16s to
18s ;inferior tomedium, 13s to15s. Bough fat

—
Best caul,12s 6d

to 13s; inferior tomedium andgood, 9s to 12s per cwt.
Grain— Wheat :The market isquitebare ofprimemilling wheat,

bat even if supplies were anhand thereare no buyers. Millers are
still unable to make sales of flour in sufficient quantities to make
roomfor wheat. Quotations againnominal for northernbest milling,
4s 3d to4s 6d;medium to good,Ss 9d to4b 3d;inferior tomedium,
2s to3s6dexstore, sacksweighedin, terms.

—
O»ts :There isamode-

rate demandfor best bright and full lines, but to induce buyers to
purchase medium quality lower prices have to be accepted. Best
milling, Is7d to Is 7£d ;best bright feed, Is6£d to la7d;medium,
Iss^d to Is6d;inferior, Is2d toIs4Jd,exstore, sacks extra;Jd per
bushelmore f.o.b. Dunedin.

—
Barley :There areno sales of any con-

sequence being effected meantime, hardly any coming forward, suffi-
cient however for requirements, whichare not by anymeans exten-
sive. Quotations meantime nominal, for best malting.2s 9d to 3a;
medium to good, 2s 6d to 2s 8d; feed and milling, 2a to2s si, ex
store,sacks extra,terms.

Grass Seed
—

The market for Byegrass seed continues without
animation, and a very considerable quantity is offering. Tbere are
buyers in the market for good clean seed. Some buyers idea of the
value of the average run of undressd Beed is from Is 9d to2s 6d;
while extra clean off old pasture commands 3a to3s 6d per bushel.
There is nothing passing in cocksfoot peed.

Potatoes— The market fully supplied;prices range from 25s to
37s 6d per t^n.

Chaff
—

Large supplies tohand this week;the market in conse-
quence is weaker, and prices lower by 7s 6d to10a per ton. Best
worth 57a 6d to62s 6d;inferior tomedium, 35s to55a per ton.

Dairy Produce
—

No improvement tonote, butitis expected that
prices will harden further on. Dairy-made butter, in Pond's boxes,
6d to7d;factorymade, lOd to lid per lb. Factory-made cheese,
medium size, 4d to4£d ;loafshape, 4jd to5d per lb.

Messrs. Stronach Bros, and Morris report for week ending
February 3 as follows :—:

—
Fat Cattle

—
Best bullocks brought,L82a 6d toL93a;medium

togood,L610s toL8;light and inferior,L5toL65a ;andcows in
proportion.

Fat Sheep— Best crossbred wethers,12s 6d to14s;ordinary, 11s
to12s 3d; best crossbred ewes, lls 9d to 12a 6d;ordinary,9s 3d to
lls 6d ;and merinos up to 12s 9d.

Fat Lambs— Best brought 10s to lls 6d;others, 8a to9a 6d.
Pigs— Suckers, 7s to12s ;slips, 13s to 15a 6d;porkers,19s 6d to

25s;baconers, 33s to409.
Btore Sheep— A strong demand exists for half and crossbred

ewes, and goodbusiness in all lines has taken place during thepast
week.

Sheepskins— Country dry crossbreds, inferior to medium, Is 6d
to 3s 6d;dodo merino, Is 4d to 2a 6d ; full-woolled crossbreds,4s to
6s 2d;do domerino, 3s to5s 6d;dry pelts,3d toIs8d;greencross-
bred do, best, 2a 3d to Is 8d; others, Is6d toIs3d ; lambskins,Is
9d to2s ;medium,Is 5d toIs Bd.

Babbitskins— Bidding was quiet and sales difficult to make,
owing to depressedstateof Home market.

Hides
—

Quotations for best heavy ox, 2£i to 2jd ; medium
weights, 2d to2±d ;li«?ht, l£d toIfd;inftrior andslippy, Id tol£d.Tallow

—
All consignments are readily disposed of at good value.

Best rendered mutton, 180 6d to20s;medium togood, 16s to 18s ;
inferior and mixed, 12s 6d to15s 6d;and for rough fat— best mut-
ton caul, 12« 6d to14s ;mtdium to good, lls to 12s;inferior, 9a to
lls.

Chaff— Operationsareless brisk, with valueslower. Atauction
btßt sellsat 62s to67s par ton.

Potatoes— Market still glutted,and itis difficult to give away
this stock. Best 22s 6d to 32s 6d, for kidneys.

Ifeel 'tis growing colder
Every year.

And my heart,alaaIgets older
Every year.

Ican win nonew affection ;
Ihaveonly recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection

Every year.

Of the lovesandsorrowsblended
Every year;

Of the joysof friendship ended
Every year;

Of the ties that still might bindme
Until Time to Deathresigned me
My infirmities remind me

Every year.
Ah Ihow sad to look beforeus

Every year,
When the cloud grows darker o'er us

Every year.
When wesee the blossoms faded
That tobloom we might haveaided
And immortalgarlands braided

Every year.

To the past go moredead faces
Every year.

As the loved leave vacant places
Every year.

liverywhere the sad eyesmeetas;
Inthe evening's dusk they greetus,
And tocome to thementreatus,

Every year.

Yes, the shores of life areshifting
Every year;

And we are seawarddrifting
Every year.

Old pleasnres,changing, fretus
The livingmore forgetus,
They are fewer toregretus,

Every year.

But the truer life draws nigher
Every year;

And its morning star climbshigher
Every year.

Earth'sholdon us grows slighter,
And theheavy burden lighter,
Andtie dawn immortalbrighter,

Every year.
—Chambers' Journal,

Commercial.
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Messrs DonaldReid & Co. reportihaving held their usual weekly
salson Wednesday, February 10 :—:

—
Babbitskins— There was the usual attendance of buyers, and,

quality considered, fair prices were obtained.
Sheepskins— Dry crossbreds sold at 2s to5s 4d;dry merinos, Is

5d to 4s 9d; greenpelts,Is 3d to2a Id;green lambs,Is 41to2s 2d.
Hides— Quotations remain unaltered. DuriDg the week we

cleared all forward.
Tallow— Medium rendered 14s to 16a; inferior, 12a to 13s;

rough fat,9s 6d to 13s per cwt.

13

I r/^nn & PO MICieorge Street (Near Hanover SO, TBV r.I.KNUKRS fiROCr.I^ '
J, rvr\U UG \y\J.j MERCHANTS.— *T New Muscatels, la 2d;New Sultanas, 7*d;New Currant INew

Valentus,6fi;NewFigs,8dpot;PrimeHams, 8d;Bacon, 6d. Cheapest House inDunedin for a f« ioa anacfc
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BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 GeorgeSt.

NEWS AGENT;
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer,

« *ka, UNION BTEAM SHIP
JfefeiV COMPANY OF NEW

ZEALAND, LIMixUiD
The aboveCompany will despatch staamert

asunder :—

FOB LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

ROTORUA, s.s, on Monday, February 15.
Passengers 3 p.m. from Dunedin wharf.
Cargo tillnoon,

NELSON, VIA LYTTLETON, WELLDNG-
TON and PICTON.— BOTORUA, s.s., on
Monday, February 15. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharfat 3 p.m. Cargo tillnoon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.— MARAROA, s.s., on Wednes-
day,February 17. Passengers fromDune-
dinby 2.30 p.m. train.

FOR OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON,
NAPIER, GIBBOURNE, AUCKLAND.—
OHAU, s.8., early.

FOR SYDNEY,VIALYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIEB, GISBOBNE, and
AUCKLAND.— MARAROA, s. s., on
Wednesday,February17. Passengers from
Dunedinby 2.30 p.m.traia.

FOR MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART— TE ANAU, s.f., on Ihursdaj,
February 18.Passengers by 3.35 p.m. train.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.— TEKAPO, s. s., about
Tuesday February16.

FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA,
LYTTELiON, AND WELLINGTON.—
BKUNNER, 8.5., on Friday, February19.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 7 p.m.
Cargo till 4p.m.

FORGBEYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA, VIA
OAMAKU, TiMAKU, LYTTfiLTUN, and
WELLINGTON.— HERALD, s.s.,about2o
February.

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND. -OVALAU
8.8., on February 26.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK,
LAND. —WAINUI, s.b., on Tuesday,
February 17.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water,andCumoerland street

BA YN E BROS.,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

STEAM CHAFF WORKS AND CORN
CRUSHING MILLS.

Retail Premises:Manchester Street.
Wholesale Store:MarfinStreet.

CHRISTCHUKCH.

A A D MO R E," SADDLER AND IMPORTER,
214 Cashel Street, Chbistcrubch

(2 doors from Press Office).
Cheapest shop inChristchurch for Harness

andeverydescriptionof Saddlery,alsoa large
slock of Horse-Covers for tbe coming seasoa.
Farmers will do well to inspectmy stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. 10 per cent, dis-
count allowed on all cash purchases.

VICTORIA BUTCHERY
86 Victoria Street,

OHRISTCHUROH.
Theundersigned wishes to notify thepublic

that he has tbe Cheapest Cash Shop in Town
for best quality MEAT. A pood supply of
BmallGoodsalwaysonhand. Familieswaited
on daily. J.B.CLABKBON, Proprietor.

EXTRAORDINARY NEWS.

AS the Public arecontinuallyhearing
of strange things in connection with

Photography, it wonld be well for those in-
tending to be photographed to pauge and
examinetbe worknowbeing produced by the
Eminent Artist,

T. 8. TOLPUTT,
before desiding to go elsewhere.

T. 3. TOLPUTT is producing First-class
Work of everydescription, including

OPAL AND PERMANENT PAPER
ENLARGEMENTS,

At Prices equally low with any other Firm
in Town.

Photos of his Lordship Bishop Grimeson
sale

—
One Shilling each.

T. S. TOLPUTT,
141Manchester street, Cbristchurch.

Late of Lambert,Weston and Son,
Kent, England.

jy/r a N v r e
PRIZEMEDAL— KIWIBRAND
SUPERPHOSPHATE
BONE DUST (FINE)
BONE DUST (COARSE)
GARDEN MANURES
SPECIAL MANURES

ForNineYears the popularity and demand
for our Manureshave continuously increased.

We arenow ready todeliver for Season'swants

CAUTION
—

Any personsusing ourBranded
Bags for other Manures will be prosecuted.

Terms, particulars,and testimonials, see our
MANURE PAMPHLET.

KEMPTHORNE,PROSSER & CO.'S
New Zealand Drug Company, Limited

DUNEDIN.

PIONEER CYCLE AND EN-
GINEERING WORKS,

Bedford Kow (Next Cuff and Graham's).
We are now making up Diamond Frame

Safeties, with Bali-Bearings throughout, in-
cludiog our Patent Ball Socket Head, fitted
with pneumatic cushion on Solid Tyres.
These are, without doubt,20 per cent, better
value than any other make in the Colony.
Inspection invited.

No boys allowed to practise onand spoil
machines.

Everythingappertaining to the Cycle Trade
kept in Stock.

R,Kent having twenty-fiveyears' practical
experience ia allkinds of Mechanical work,
including ten years CyclemakiDg, Gentlemen
may depend that anything entrusted to mm
will be executedin a workmanlikemanner

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired
equal to new.

R. KENT & CO.,
Bedford Row (Next Cuff & Graham),

CHRIBTCHUHCH.

CM LONARGAN & COMPANY^"""yea

TJ B. KIRK
Manufacturer of

Building Bricks, Well Bricks and Round
ChimneyBricks,Salt GlazedSanitaryDram
Pipes(from3in. to21in.diameter, with
all the neceasary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all sizes), Chimney Pots
and Air Bricks (all sizes), Fire
Bricki, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

and Seed PoU.
Also in Stock— For Sale-

Lime, Cement,Plasterof Parii,Cow
Hair, Fireclay (ground and

raw), Sand, Shingle,
etc., etc.

Agent for Rutherford Bros,Hydraulic Lime.
OHBISTCHUROH DEPOT AND OFFICE,

193 TUAM STREET.
Telephone:No.432,

/COURTNEY AND COURTNEY
\y Grocers, 125 High Street,

OHBISTCHUROH.
We beg to inform onr Friends and the

Public Genetally that we have commenced
Business as Grocers andTea Dealers in that
Old Established Business Place, opposite
Armstrong,inLower High street, previously
occupied by T. Taylor, and more recently by
Lewseyand Light.

Havinga thoroughknowledgeof the Trade,
we proposeto make oors one of theLeading
Grocery Houses in tbe City. Our expenses
being small,andas wearebuyingand selling
for Cash, weare enabled toselleveryarticle
at prices far below any Establishment in
Christchurch.

By giving Superior Value ia the Price and
Quality of our Goods andby Strict Attention
to Busintss, wehope tomerit the support of
ourpeople.

The following aie Prices of some of our
LeadingLines:Sugar(best Snowdrop cane),
2|d per lb;Kerosene (150 deg.. Patent Top,
Water White), 6s 6d per tin;Salmon (best
quality, guaranteed), 8d per tiu.
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W. WALTERS AND CO.
"Undertakers, CHRISTCHURCH.

Furnerals Furnished inTown or Country
on the shortest notice and at lowest rates.
Polished Coffing in Rimu or Kaurifrom £5.

Please note Address
—

43 Victoria Street;
Private Residence, 211Kilmore St.,Christ-
cbnrch. Telephone, No 146

"ACME" BLACKING

IS agenuine Article, and the Best in
in the Market. Ask your grocer for it.

"ACME" BLACKLEAD

SHOULD meet with approval for
Quality, Speed, and Cleanliness.

Try it.

CME MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Dunedin first manufac-

turers of Blacklead in the colonies, draw
special attention to

rpHEIR "A ME" BLUE

HB. FISH AND SON" Paintebs.Glaziehs, Sign-writers
am) GeneralHouseDecorators.

Tendersgiven for GeneralRepairs.

Importers of White Lead, Oils, Paints,
Brusbware, Gold Mouldings, Window Glacs,
atdallpainteis'requisites.

Princes Street South,Dunedin.

The nattiestMILLINERY and MANTLES
beprocured at



Hn wasoldandalone, andhe sat ona stone torest fox awhilefrom
the road;

His beard was whiteand his eye was bright,andhia wrinklesover*
flowed

With amild content at the way life went;andIclosed thebook on
my knee ;

"Iwillventure a look in this living book,"Ithought, ashe greeted
me.

AndIsaid:"My friend,have you time to spend to tell me what
makes youglad?"

"Oh,ab, my lad," with a smile;" I'm glad that I'm old,yetam
never sad1"

I
"But why ?" said I,and his merry eye made answer as much as

his tongue;"Because,"said be,"Iampoor and free whowas richanda slave
when young.

There is naughtbut age can allay the rage of the passionsthat rule
men's lives;

And aman to be freemost a poorman be, for unhappy ishe who
thrives;

He fears for his ventures,his rents anddebentures,his crops,andhis
son,and his wife;

His dignity's slighted when he's not invited;he fears everyday of
bis life.

Bat tht man whois poor,and by age has grown sort that there are
nosurprisesin years,

Who knows that tohave is no joy,nor tosave,and whoopens hiseyes
and his ears

To the worldasit is,and the partof it bis,and whoBays :They are
happy, thesebirdß,

Yet they liveday by day,in improvident way
— improvident? What

were the words
Of the Teacher who taught that the field-liliesbrought the lessonof

life to aman1
Can webetter the thing that is schoolless, or eing moreof love than

the nightingale can ?
See that rabbit

—
what feature in that pretty creature needs science,

or culture, or care ?
Bend this dog tocollege andstuff him with knowledge, willit add

to the warmth of his hair ?
Why shouldmankind, apart,! turn fromNatureto Art, and dsclaro

the exchangebetterplanned1
Iprefer to trust God (or my living than plod for my bread at

master'shand.
A man's higher being is knowingand seeing, not having and toiling

for more.
Inthe senses and soul is the joy of control, not inprideor luxurious

Btore.
Yetmy needs are the sameas thekingling's whosename is a terror

to thousands;somebread,
Some waterand milk— lcan do without silk

—
some wool and

for my head.
What more is possest that will stand the grim testof death'sverdict?

What riches remain
To give joy to the last, all the vanities past ?

—
Ay, ay, that's

word— they arevain
And vexatious of spirit toall whoinheritbelief in the worldand

ways.
And so,old and alone,Bittinghereonastone,Ismile with tht bird

at the days."
And Ithankedhim,and went to my study, head beat,whereIlaid

downmy book on its shelf;
Andthat day all thepage that Ireadwasmy age,and my wants,and

my joy8,and myself.

(From theLiverpoolCatholio Timet.)
One half of thePaulists of New York City areconverts from Pro-

testantism. They nownumber twenty-four.
Itappears that the Chinese prince who hasbeenmnrderedby the

rebels was a Christian,a convert, and benefactor of the Belgian
missionaries.

The Rev M.Louvet, a Frenchmissionary, says the reason why
China rejects Christianity is because behind the apostlesof Christ it
tees Europecoming, its ideas and its civilisation, which itdoes not
wantat any price.

The Hon. WilliamF.Sheehan, the new Lieutenant-Governor of
New YorkState, is an alumnus of St. Joseph's College, in that city
whichisconductedby theChristianBrothers. He is the first Catholic
n the State tohod the office of Lientenant-Governor.

ThelateDom Pedro wasanardentstudent of botany. Hisknow-
ledge of languages was also very extensive. He wrote and spoke
fluently English,French, German,Spanish andItalian. His remains
will be interred at Lisbon in the family vault of the House of
Braganza.

Mgr. Buffo Scilla who, with Mgr. Sepiacci, is to be created a
CardinalatthenextConsistory,isamember ofafamily thathas already
given several Cardinals to the Church. The most famous of them
was the CardinalFabrizio Buffo Scilla, who,in the closing years of
the last century, raised theSouthof Italy in insurrection against the
French, and,with the helpof the English fleet,expelledthem from
Naples. Buffo Scilla's insurrection began among thepeople of Cala-
bria, wherehis ancestorsoncereigned as sovereign princes.

One of the most notable womenin the Dominion of Canada,
Sister Thcrese,of the Order of Sisters of Providence,has just died-
In 1852 she wassent withanother nun to relievethe Indiansin the
Far West, and her travels on that occasion includeda journey on>
horseback almost to the Pacific coaßt, in a region where no white
woman had been before. She founded at Montreal the immense
insane asylum, whichwasburntdown with 100 of its inmates early
last year. Sister Theiese wasSuperior of thisestablishment till her
death.

Last week we gave a contradiction by Lord Salisbury of the
report thathe had hadamajor-domo who was anItalian priest dis-
guised. In another contradiction of the same report his Loidship
says: "It is anidiotic fabrication from beginning to end. Italian
priestsdo not accept positionsasbutlers, which they probably would
beincompetent tofill;andIhayeneverhadanItalian,whetherpriestor
layman, in my service as butler." Is it surprising that Catholics
should smileat the incredulity of the British public when they see
equally idiotic stories withregard to their religion publishedby the
Press almost day by day.

His HolinessLeoXIII.at the request of the Patriarch Bishops
and notables of the Maronites, has issued an Apostolic Letter, re-
establishing the Maronite College in the EternalCity. This college
was founded at Rcme in 1584,by Gregory XIII., and itcontinued to
flourish there for two centuries. The Pontifical documentannounces
that funds for there-establishment of the college have been collected
by the Maronite Bishops and his Holiness sanctions the project,
whilst reservingfor asubsequentperiodthe designationof the locality
in which the college will be reconstituted. The institution will be
under the direct patronage of the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda,
and he will appoint the rector and professors, as well as a Maronite
ecclesiastic, whose duty itwillbe to teach thestudents theliturgy suit-
able to their rite.

Mgr. Isoard, Bishopof Annecy, insists upon being understood.
To Bhow the world that his religious politicshaveDot changed since
this time last year,whenhe adheredpublicity to the toastfromAlgiers
he has just addressed the Catholic youthof his diocese ina document
which bears somewhat a politicalcharacter. Inithe reiterates bis
previously expressedopinion that the

"FrenchMonarchy is dead "—" —
an expressionwhich has provedexceedingly objectionable to mon-
archist susceptibilities

—
and Catholicism and the monarchy being no

longer tobe regarded as a common cause, he again invites French
Catholics to adhere to the republic as the only regime possible in
France for the future. All this islogical andconsistent on thepartof
the Bishopof Annecy,only the public werenotquite preparedfor the
manifesto since bis very recent letter to the Minister of Worship,
written with the evident intention of placinghimself withrespect to
the Government in exactly the same position as the offending Arch-
bishop of Aix. Ivtruth the positionof French Bishops is more than
difficult just now, indeed so difficult that worea St. Ambrose tocome
among themhe might findallhiswork cutout inorder tosteer clearof
pitfalls.

The Proteßtant editor of a Jamaica paper, Gall's Weekly News
Letter, in reviewing the career of the late Father Hathaway, S.J.,
took occasion to draw a remarkable parallel between the lives of
Catholic andProtestant missionaries. The CatholicpriestsinJamaica
are, he declares,zealous in the interests of religion, devoted in the
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CATHOLIC NEWS. service of the poor,andunambitious of worldly wealth. Theirminis-

trationsaregiven meagerly to thehumbleandpoverty-Btrickenm to
the moneyeddaises, and they are ever ready to face any personal
sacrifices for thewelfareof their flocks. Exactly the reraneot this
ia the character of the average Protestantmissionary. He is grasp-
ing andavaricious, unwilling to endure personaldiscomforts,and a
pandtrer to the rich whilst he absolutely neglects the poor. The
primary aim of his labours is not the evangelisation of the people,
bat the accumulationof property. With heartfeltshame the editor
avowsthat whilst Catholicism inJamaica is instinct with vigour and
fall of the Apostolicspirit,the Protestantmissionsarelifeless andde-
caying. Failureis writ largeover themall. We havenodonbt that
that despiteall this those good ProtestantladiesinGreatBritainwho
contribute towards the Jamaicamissions areannually regaled with
glowing accounts of the church work done in the island by their
heroicand long-sufferingministers.

AN OLD VAGABOND.

(By JohnBotlbO'Bvillt.)
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THE BLOCK VOTE.

OME people are very angry withas for advocating
]SMHe the policyrecentlyannouncedinBishop Moran'smK£9K discourses, or rather, we should have said, arewHOjil yer7 angry with the Bishop on account of hismtiMftt policy. In our issue last week we published
Svnj^f, too leaders, in which we made it pretty clear

that Catholics are not frightenedby the bluster
and threats of thegodless, andthat theyare not to be bullied
by loud-mouthed bigots. Amongst other things we have
been told that two parties can use the block vote, and we
have been given to understand that all non-Catholics will
block vote against us. This we do notbelieve. We donot
believe that this community of New Zealandissonarrow and
unjust as todo anythingof the sort. And is it not patent,
even to the most casual observer, that the present system of
education is notinaccordance with theprinciples and feelings
of the overwhelming majority of the people of this country.
Catholics, to a man, are opposed to it; the Presbyterians,
judged by the result of the vote taken some time agoin
Otago, on the Bible-in-schools question,are almost unani-
mously opposed to it; the same maybe saidof Church of
England men, and the members of other denominations.
The fact is, only amiserable minority advocates onprinciple
the present godless systemof education. But this miserable
minority is strong inconsequence of the division of Chris-
tians. Batthis divisionon thisquestion willnotlastfor ev«r,
nor will it so far influence all non-Catholics as to draw them
toablock vote against justicetoCatholics. On thecontrary,
the steadfast adherence of Catholics to principle and their
plucky and manly actionon this question have won for them
the admiration and sympathy of vast numbers of their fellow-
colonists of other denominations,who will aid rather than
oppose them on this subject. This is our estimate of the
situationwarrantedby daily accessions of the best men in the
country to their cause. Catholics, therefore, are not in the
least frightened by the froth of some newspapers anda few
anonymous writers, who, were their names published, would
most probably be found to be men withaxes togrind. We
again to-day reiterate our advice to Catholics to rally round
the Bishop, as did the young men of Dunedin a few evenings
ago,and by the unanimityand determined supportstrengthen
his hands and swell the ranks of his enthusiastic supporters.
Such action as this,instead of alienatinggood and true men,
will,on the contrary,have the effect of attracting many to a
cause which is at once that of justice, fair play, civilisation,
and Christianity. We say to Catholic voters : Be not
afraid, do not permit yourselves to be hoodwinked, do
not tolerate amongst you men who would mislead you
and drag you aside to a policy of disunion and a policy
which cannot not only obtain any concession for you, but
must inevitably render you objects of scorn and contempt to
wiseand responsible men. The truepelicy of Catholics is to
follow the lead of aman who,so far fromhavingevermisledthem, has, on the contrary, led them well, and success-

DEATH.
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Bubk.— On the4th inst., at theresidence of her mother, Leith
street,Dunedin, Mary,eldestdaughter of the lateJohn Bark, late of
Bosentath,Port Chtfmers;aged 25 yean. Mayshe rest in peace.

The New Zealand Tablet.
FiatJustitia.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1892.

PROGRESS ANDJUSTICEINTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Thb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own ohildren. Tet
such is the sense of justiceand policy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards the freeandgodlesseducationofother people's
ohildren 111 Thisis tyranny,oppression,and plunder.
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DRAWING AND PAINTING.

J DOUGLAS PERRETT," A B T I8 T,
HAS HOW RESUMED TEACHING.

Olassei and Private Tuition. Terms at Studio, Moray Place West.

/^LASSES for the Study of COOKERY, DOMESTIC
ECONOMY, and DRESSMAKING, inconnectionwith the Domini,

canConvent Schools,Dunedin,will be openedon SATURDAY,the

13th inst.
Young ladiesdesirous of joining these classes are requested to

*PPly* ** their earliestconvenience, to the Bey Mother Prioress.

Ti^ONASTERY OP THE SACRED HEART,
Babbadoks Stbbst, Chbistchubch.

Boarding and Day Schools for
YOUNG LADIES.

Under the Patronage of the
BIGHT BBV. DB. GRIMES, S.M.D.D.

The above Schools willre-openonFebruary Ist.
For farther particularsand prospectus apply to theBey Mother

Prioress.

QPEOTACLESI SPECTACLES!

N. LAZA RU 8 & CO.,
OCULIST- OPTICIANS,

London, Calcutta, and 281 and 283 Collins Street, Melbourne,
(By appointment to H.E. the Marquisof Dufferin,

Ex-Viceroy cf India,ate),
HAVE APPOINTED THE FOLLOWING AGENTS—

INVERCARGILL— C. H.Macalister,Chemist, Dee StreetGOBE—C. Woodman. Chemist
TAPANUI— C.F.L.Wrenstesd and Co.,Chemists
BALCLUTHA-G. W. Hutchins, Chemist
MILTON— W. Walker, Chemist
LAWRENCE— W. B. Martin, Jeweller
DUNKDJN— D.Dawson, Jeweller, Exchange Court, Princes Street
PALMKRSTON SOUTH— A.Liwsoo,Photographer.

All Agentshavebeen thoroughly instructed in our system of Sight
Testing(patent 4354), which is nowbeing universally adopted,

Andmay be CONSULTED for BPEOi'ACLEB DAILY.
Our"BPBCIALTK

"
SPECTACLES and EYBGLABBES fittedwithLENSES,correcting the defects of each eye,and in frames ad-

justed for Comfort and Good Appearance are, in nearly all cases,
supplied AT ONCE, after the sight is tested by our agents, or (in
preference) on theprescriptionsof ophthalmicsurgeons.

The Medical Profession and all interested inOptical Science are
invited tosee this beautiful test and all the latest imDrovementainLenses and Frame* as advised by the moat emineut oculists.

Mr Lazabtjs will visit the following towns to establish local
agencies,andmay be consulted for Spectacles as follows :—

ABHBURTON (Commercial Hotel), Thursday, February 11
CHRISTOHUJiUH (Warner's Hotel) to folio*.

THE PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL
PRINCES STREET SOUTH

(Within five minutes'walk of Dunedin Railway Station).
Having leased the aboveHotel, Ican Bupply Superior Accom-modation for Private Families and Visitors from the country andneighbouring colonies at Moderate Charges. Plunge and ShowerBatbs, Billiards.

P. FAGAN ... ... Proprietor.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-partment oj the N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed

to John Murray, Secretary,to whom also Post Office Ordersand Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.
Toinsurepublicationinanyparticular issue of thepaper

communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
wuming.



A cablegram, under dateLondon, February 8, to theeffect
that CanadianCatholics have been forbidden toBend their ohildren
to schools where Protestant children attend seems tobe acanard
designedly published for the purpose of injuring Catholic schools,
and prejudicing the minds of Protestants against them. There is,of
courar, no truthin the report. It may, perhaps,hare been found
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withher children,at theHon GeorgeMcLean's farmat Warriogton,
and the Countess of Jersey, who wasa passenger to thisoity from
Inveroargill, bntwas obliged toremain at Milton.

Thb followingchanges havebeenmadsby electionintheDane-
din IrishRifles :— Mr John Toomey,Captain;Bergsant Simmonds,
second lieutenant;CorporalsJ.Ford andJ.M'Tamney, sergeants;
and PrivatesDay and Golden,corporals.

folly, for many,many years. This is the wise and politic
course, and we have no doubt whatever that Catholic voters
inmil New Zealandwill join their fellows inOtagoinpursuing
zealously the policy recommended so strongly and persever-
ingly by BishopMorak,andwhich has concentrated towards
him the respect of even his opponents. A generalelection
may be nearer at hand thanmany suppose,and Catholics
ought in time tomake up their minds how they shall act and
for whom they shall votewhen tbe time comes to exercise
their franchise. But let this action be unanimous. Let
Catholic votersmove as one man, and wemay rest assured
that victory will attond on intrepidity andunion.

The MostBeyDrGrimesleavesDunedin this(Wednesday) fore*
noonby theNoithernexpressenroute for Ohristohuroh.

Thb Rev FatherO'Reilly hasbeenunanimously re-electedChair-
man of the Thames Hospital Trustees. In support of themotion
high testimony was borneby several members of the Board to the
manner in which the rev. gentleman had in the past fulfilled the
duties ot the office.

TBSBedemptoristsFathersclosed a successfulmissionatClinton
onTuesday,and will open a mission atGore to-day (Wednesday).
The Very Bey Father Vaughan, whoarrived in Dunedinfrom Wel-
lington last wesk preached in St Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday
evening. On Tuesday evening, the Very liev Father Plunkett de-
liveredan address at their weekly meeting to the Confraternity of
theHolyFamily. This (Wednesday) evening Father Vaughan will
address theconfraternity of Our Lady of PerpetualSuccour.

The farewellbanquetgiven toLordOnslow on Saturdayevening
inDunedin was a markedsuccess,and gave,inmoresenses thanone,
conclusive proofof the popularity gained amongasbyhisEzoelleney.
His Excellency's speech was,of course,the feature of theevening.
Itwas thatof a man taking just and moderateviews, andwhowas
not afraid when the occasion offered to give fall expressiontohis
opinions. In themonth of LordOnslow the reputationof thsTftry
peer will lose nothing. His Bxoellencyexpressed views regarding
the ties thatunite the colonies to the Old Country similar tothose
which weourselveshave from time to time advanced,givingadoe
place tosentiment; but allottingto thenecessity of defence thechief
importance. His views as to the desires and designs of foreign
powersaresuch asmust open tous a longprospect of protectivesod
precautionary measures. Inalluding to the TorypartyInKogland
Lord Ooslowtookcredit for them principally with regard to their
foreignpolicy,and, to doLordSalisbury jostice,wemustAdmit that,
in this respect,he seems tohavebeen so far fairly snosessful. Itis
tobe regretted that be has resolutely and blindly opposedat home
thepolicy neededto confirmand strengthenany steps taken by him
abroadfor the welfare of the Empire. LordOnslowdoes notcon-
ceal the fact thatths futureof theToriesis uncertain, He evengoes
sofar as toexpress his belief that the partymay be actually ina
stateof transition. Let us hope their change may be,as is sorely
neededby them,one for thebetter; That there arepoliticiansin the
partyof Lord Onslow'scalibregivesus room tobelieveitmaybe so.
His Excellency andLady Onslow left Danedinby the Northerntx*
press on Monday morning

—
but their journey was broken by the

interruptionof traffic caused by the floods. We fully share in the
general regret at his Excellency's impending departnre from the
colony,and we joininwishinghimandL&dy Onslowa safe andpros*
perous voyage.

It is worthy of note,asmarking the progressof Catholiceduca-
tion, that the DominicanNunsatDanedinareabout toopentechni-
cal classes in connection with their schools. The services of Mrs
Drearer,weunderstand,havebeen secured for instructionsinscienti-
fic dress-making. Theclasses will,no doubt,benumerously attended,
and we lookforwardwith confidence to the bestpossible results.

According to the official statistics for 1881 (uys the Sydney
Freeman's Jtumal) the total Catholic population of New South
Wales was 207.006. The latest returns for 1890 give the number as
312,000. In1881 the total Catholic population of the colonies was
543,803. For 1890 the figure is 606,969,not including returns from
Sandhurst, Bockhampton, and Cookstown. The' estimated total
Catholic populationof Australasia and the islandsis 680,000.

A riunUmof theDominicanConventEx-PupilsClub tookplace
inSt Joseph'sschool-room on Monday evening. The entertainment
was intendedtodospecialhonour to the presence inDunedinof the
Most BeyDr Grimes, who was the principalguest on theoccasion.
There were also present the Most Key Dr Moran, the Very Bey
Fathers Vanghan and Plunkett, C.SS.B., the Very Bey Fathers
Mackay and O'Leary,and the Bey FathersLynch, Adm.;Donnelly,
Newport, Hunt, and Murphy, together with some members of the
laity. The extreme inclemency of ths weather, however, interfered
seriously with the attendance. The various performances of the
young ladieswere,asusual,of ahigh class,and exceedingly enjoy-
able.

The late victory at Bossendaleseems to have been emphasised
by the inflnential local position of the defeated candidate. The
National Press gives us the following:— Sir Thomas Brooks,Bart;of
Crawshaw Hall, president of the Bossendale Unionise Association,
has consented to contest the Bossendale Division in the Unionist
interest, in succession to Lord Hartington, who becomes Duke of
Devonshire. The Liberalcandidate is Mr John HenryMaden, of
Bacup,eonof the late Mr Henry Maden.

Hebe is anothernoteof Catholicity for DrNevill :—" The Pro-
testant Archbishop of Armagh and the ProtestantBishop ofDeny
and Down," says theLiverpool Catholic Times, "are trying to dis-
suade the Protestant Archbishopof Dublin from his resolutiontogo
on ordaining ministers for his new

'Befonned Church of Spain.
'

He has already defied the great body of the protestingministers of
the Mother Church of England, and, as might be expected, he
politely brashesaside his Irish episcopalbrethren by hinting that
they only representaminority in the IrishProtestant Church. He
declinesa 'frieodly conference

'
with the English Bishops. In the

opinion of the Archbishop of Armagh this course is calculated to'break the unity of the Church of Ireland
'
andstrain 'those loving

bonds which bindus to the Church of England.' So loving indeed
are they that over two thousand clergymen in England have been
signing thepetitionsagainst his Grace of Dublin. Herewe have the'
Primate of Ireland

'
and the Archbishop of Canterbury on the one

side,and the Archbishopof Dublin andprobably theBallykilbeg and
Boyne Watercontingents on the othsr. The former worthies are
trying invain to reform the latter, but the latter crying'handß off

'
are intent on their little game of reforming the Catholicsof Spain,
OhIshade ofDonQuixotebring forththy good goosequilland write
asup the incidentsof thisconflict."

A cash has just been brought under ournotice which seems to
illustrate ina remarkablemanner the wonders workedby virtue of
faith in the power of the Blessed Virgin. It is that of a young
girl whose deathhasrecentlyoccurred undermost remarkable circum-
stances. She wasapparently inexcellenthaalth, and waspreparing
to visit some friends, when suddenly something seemed to break in
her chest,and at the same time she felt as if struck by ablow on the
back of thehead. She became unconcious, and one of her Bisters,
who wag standingby, threw the scapular of MountOarmel around
her neck and invoked ourBlessed Lady. She regainedconsciousness,
and livedfor somedays,making fullpreparation for thehappy death
for which, being a younggirl of great piety,she bad alwaysprayed.
The strange circumstances are that it has puzzled the doctors to ex-
plainhow shewasrestored to consciousness. Their assertion is that
theattack was whatis technically known as a

"dart,"or the forma,
tion of aclot of blood in the heart, whichis then shotup into the
brain,occasioning instant unconsciousness, convulsions, and death.
At the end of thirteen days this actually occurred in the case we
speakof, but a long interval had been vouchsafed for preparationto
meet the end. Is not the power of our Blessed Lady evident
here1 No Catholic at least candoubtit.

Thb rain and wind, which beganon Saturday evening,andcon-
tinued, thioughoat Sanday and the greater part of Monday, with
moreor less severity, have doneagreat deal of mischief in Otago
fend Southland. The harvest hag been extensively injured, and in
several instances the crops have been completely swept away.

—
Traffic on the roads and railway lines was interrupted;a vessel
named the Star of Erin, whichhad taken incargo at the Bluff, was
wrackedst WaipapapaBeef,and twomen, named respectivly Swan-
sonand Holdrig, were drownedat the Xaieri. Itwas many years
tinoe so heavy and mischievousa storm had occurred here. Among
the travellerswhowereput to inconvenience, we may add, were the
Governor,whoreturned toDanedin,Lady Onslow who took refuge'
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DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.
The followingable letter has been writtenby Dr Bakewellto the
AucklandHerald.

Sir— You have for Beveral weeks past keptup acontinuous bat.
tery against thepresentMinistry. According to youandyour corres-
pondents, there is hardly any political wrong-doing of which they
have not been guilty. Idonot know whetheryou have determined
to admit nodefence of theminto your correspondencecolumns, but
it seems that it practically amounts to that, for no defence has
appeared. Itis with tbegreatestreluctance that Ihaveever written
or spokenonany political subject, andit is, aBIhavesaid before,
only because my professional lifehas thrown me into contact daily
for over 40 years with the victimsof our politicalandsocial systems,
andhas shown me the horrible cruelty of them, and, theunspeakable
,miseries, sufferings, diseases, and deaths resulting from them, that I
have everstirred inmatterspolitical. Anditis becauseIrecognise
in the Ballance Ministry an honest,hearty, andearnest effort togo to
to tbe root of the matter, and to endeavour toamend our laws in
favour of the bulk of thepopulation, instead of in the interests of a
small plutocracy, that,putting aside all minor differencesof opinion,
Iam prepared to give the present Ministers whatsmall modicum o f
supportitlies inmy power togive. Iam,naturally, likemost Eng-
lishmen, a Conservative, Ido not likerash or sudden changes;I
have seen revolutionsenough in my time, andhave livedina country
wheremartial law was proclaimed, battles werebeing fought, and
the placesIvisited in had still on the walls of thehouses the marks
of the cannon and the musket balls which had been flying about a
week or two previously. And it is because thepresent Ministry is
really the most Conservative which Ihaveseenduring 19 years resi-
dence inNew Zealand, that Isincerely hopeit will remain in power
long enough to complete those great reforms whichit has already
commenced. For thefirst time in thehistory of the Colony, the demo-
cracy has begun to assert itself;for the first time Parliament has
begun to legislate in the interests of the maisea instead of in the
interests of oneclass, and wenow see a prospect of the despotism of
the plutocracy being overturned. No doubt it will fight well, and
die bard,but Isincerely hopeit will ba defeated, We have four
possible forms of government in thesenew countries— a plutocracy,
ademocracy, despotism,and anaristocracy. Iprefer anaristocracy,
in the sense of the original Greek words, that is aGovernment of the
best men. Buthow are we to get tbe best menlAnaristocracy is,
Ifear, unattainable. Hitherto we havebada plutocracy. Our legis-
lation has all been in favour of the rich capitalists. Now of all the
forms of government aplutocracy is the meanest, the most stupid, the
most selfish, and tbe most cruel. Itknows nothing of either patriot-
ism, or honour, or humanity, or morality. Itcaresonly for money.
Gold is tbe only God it worships,and its owninterest is the only code
of ethics. A democracymayhave itsfaults, andit, too,maybe cruel
but itcan never work the misery that a plutocracy effects. Evenits
least wise legislation mast be, at least in appearances, for the benefit
of the greatestnumber, and its veryselfishness is a respectablesenti-
ment compared with that of a plutocracy.

Youcomplainof the Government because its measures tend to
break up thelargaestatesby imposingon themsuch a weightof taxa-
sion that it will be unprofitable to retain them. This is the one thing
on which more than anything else the democracy is resolved.
It is just the one point on which you can excite enthusiasm
at a publicmeetingin New Zealand. The peoplearedeterminedthat
they willnot have a landed plutocracy

—
lords over the soil of thia

newinhabitance asif they were tbe peasantryofaconqueredterritory.
If the plutocracy werenot as stupidas itis cruel andmean, it would
read the signs of the times. Itwould seein the hunger after land a
sure sign that a few men will not be allowed tousurp an absolute
property overmillions of acres, while the cotter,or labourer, or small
farmer cannotget a few acres on which tobuild a cottage or keep a
cow. Itwould hasten toestablish village settlements in favourable
localities, near a market or a port;it would break up the large
estates into small farmssuitable for persons with small capital, and
would insist onselling witheach farm allotments of asmall sizesuit-
able for labourers. Ihavedrivenona summermorningalonga well-
metalledroad in Canterbury for adistance of 18 miles, through land
of whicheveryacreonboth sides of the roadwaseithersoldor leased,
andIhave not seenone humanbeing inall that 18 miles,or ahuman
habitation, Ihave seenin the sameneighbourhood thehomestead of
a man who owns90,000 acres,a magnificent house, beautiful stables,
built with all tbe modem improvements, lofty, well lighted, well
ventilated,andpaved withthe finest concrete. AndIhavebeenin the" men'squarters "inthe shearing yard— a low erectionbuilt of sods

Aninformalmeeting of D.O.L.S. washeld in theChristian Brothers'
schoolroomon Wednesday evening last, when Mr 0.E.Haughton,
M.A., Vice-president,occupied the ohair. Thsre werepresent

—
His

LordshipBishop Moran, theVeryRevFather Vaughan, C.BS.R., Very
BeyFather Plunkett,0,55.8., andseveralothers of the clergy.

Previous to the commencementof thebusiness, which wassimilar
incharacter to that of the ordinary meetings,Mr W. H. McKeay,
junr., whohasrecently enteredthematrimonial state, was presented
withasilver cruetstandby Mr Haughton onbehalf of the Society.

Mr James Eager,in a very humorous speech,repliedon behalf
of tberecipient,whoafterwards,ina few well-chosenwords,thanked
themembershimself fortheir gift.

Recitations were then given by Messrs J. Halley,J. Cantwell,
B.BimmondSj and T.Lynch, all of which were well delivered,and
wereloudly applauded.

A paper wasgivenbyMr P. Halley on"Some Characteristics of
theIrish Baot," Amongst other characteristics, he referred to their
loveanddevotionlor thefaith, their loyalty, their valour,and their
desirefor education,and also to their übiquity, for which they were
more remarkableeven than the proverbialScotchman. The paper
was wellput together,and thoroughly meritedthe applausewhich it
receivtd.

A paper by Mr M.Miller on
"The Battle of Lepanto" gave

evidenceof considerablestudy. He gavea short outline of the rise
of theMahommedans'poweruntil that great navalbattle, in which,
although greatly outnumbering tbe Christians, they weresignally de-
feated,owing, there can be no doubt, to the direct interpositionof
Godinanswer to the prayers of Pops Pine V. and of the Christian
world.

A paperby Mr P.Carolin was the concluding item of the pre-
arranged programme,which, when wesay that it wasquite up toMr
Carolin'susnalstyle, will needno further comment.

Mr D.Popplewell,ina brief speech,said that thepresence of the
Bishopamongßt them that evening suggested the occasion as a fitting
one torenewonbehalfof the Societytheir expressionof thankfulness
for his greateffortson the education question. Itis almost needless,
he said, toagainexpress the opinion of the members uponthis sub-
ject. On a previous occasion,in thepresence of his Lordship,they
fully expressedtheir senseof the injustice done to Catholics by the
Statein thismatter, andon tbeir behalf,andon behalf of the Catho-
lic youthgenerally,hecouldassure him of their continued loyalty to
him as their bishopand their determination todo all in their power
toforwardthe greatcause so dear tohis heart. The members of the
Society,he said, werethe more desirous of expressing theirrenewed
confidence in his leadership,because of tbe recentunjust and un-
warrantableattack made upon him by asection of tbepublic Press
of this city. He waspresentat the Milton address,and so far from
considering his Lordship's remarks extravagant,he was surprised
rather at themildness of his address on that important subject. In
conclusionhesaidbe wassurehe wasonly expressing theopinionof all
presentwhenbe saidthatbywhatsoeverpathshe deemeditnecessaryto
go forward in this struggle theCatholic youth of the colony would
bepreparedto followhim,andby every possiblemeans tosecond his
efforts.

His Lordship expressed himself very pleasedwith Mr Popple-
well'sspeech and the unanimity with which it was received. He
reiterated his opinionthat if the policy laid down were actedupon
success wouldbe inevitable ; that if the 20,000 Catholic votersin the
Colony were to band themselves together and torefuse to vote for
anyoneopposedto their claims;if they were toactup to this policy
with fidelity, there wouldbe no doubt whatever as to the ultimate
result. In reply to the argument that if Catholics used the block
Tote as a weapon to enforce their claims others woulddo the same,
he said it wasridiculous to suppose that the whole country would
voteagainst them, as he knew from experience thatthere were vast
numbers of outsiders who were with them in this movement, and
that thenumberof their friends was daily on the increase, Another
considerationwas that the majority of voters in the Colony wanted
religion in some shape or form io the schools, andon this account
wereopposed to the presentsystem of education. He again urged
them tounite and to put asicte all other considerations until this
object was attained, as it was on account of the divisions amongst
themselves that the struggle had been so much prolonged. He
would oppose anyone who would not grant what he asked. He
would oppose Tole, or Sheeban,if he were alive, if he refused to
rote for this measure. We should be together in votingon this great
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Short speeches were also made by Fathers Hunt, O'Donnell,
Newportand Coffey, and byMessrs J.B. Callan,D. W. Woods, and
W. T. Ward, after which, with the customary compliment to the
chair, the meeting broke up.

measure, he said, upon which depended the very existence of our
faithand of Christian unity itself,

neoemry,insome partiof Canada,tocallattention to the standing
prohibition against the attendance of Oatbolio children at non-
Oatholic schools, and this may be the foundation of the calumny.
BatasCanadian Catholicsare wellacquainted with tbeirduties and
exact in performing them— particularly in the matter of Catholic
schools

—
this explanation seems hardly tenable. As we have said,

thereportis most-probably a canardintendedto domischief.
THE BEAUTIES OF A PLUTOCRACY.
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Fob getting a man oatof abard placea joke is sometimesbetter
than a gun. A Yankee drummer-boy wassent ona littleforaging
expeditionduring the late civil war allby himself andbadscaled a
bristling picket fence to get at a tree full of tempting rosy apples.
He had filled his haversack and his pocket,when he was suddenly
startled by a stentorian voice:"Drop them apples, boy, and git, er
yera dead Yank."

Crashing through the tall weeds cams the ownerof the apples,
rifle inhand. The boy ran for dear life,but clnng toas manyapplet
ashe could.

On reaching the fence he grasped a post and tried toclimb over,
but thepickets seemed tohave gained a foot in height and many
degrees insharpnesssincehe entered the orchard,and,asbe scrambled
over,oneof them managed to insert itself between the small of his
back and his leather belt in such a way as tohold himsuspendedat
themercy of his oncoming foe.

« Git,1tell you! Git, orI'll shoot,"roaredtheConfederate.
The boy looked over his shoulder, and despite the ugly rifle

levelled at his head,called out good humoaredly : "Ob,see here,
now don't shoot t Don't yousee I'm on picketand c 't leave my
post ?

"
The man loweredhis gun, a broad smile cameover his face and

he answered: "All rightsonny, stick to your post."
Thenhe turned and went awayin the direction whence be had

come,leaving the Yankeeboy to getout of his predicament asbeat
he could, which he finally didby catting his belt with his picket
knifc.—e.— Exchange.

DEATH OF JOHN CASHEL HOEY.

A cablegram received inSydney on Saturday (saya the Freeman's
Journal ofJanuary16) announce* the deathof Mr.John Oashel Hoey
Sdcretary to the Agent-General for Victoria in London.

The funeral ceremonies wera held on Monday in the Roman
CatholicPro-Cathedral atKensington. The DukaofNorfj^k and the
Agents-Generalattended. Tht Spectator, the Times anTtha Dub-
lin Freeman'sJournal' contain kindly notices of the deceased gentle-
man.

Inour journal of November 28, the following appeared:
—

Mr.
John Cashel Hoey, the secretary to theLondon Agency-General for
Victoria, and thehusband of a well-known lady novelist, has (says
theLondon Star)obtainedsix months' leave ofabsence, owing to con-
tinued ill-health, Mr. Hoey joined tha staff of the Dublin Nation
whenthat journal wasrevivedby Sir Oharles Gavan Daffy after the
abortiverebellion of 1818. He wasalso for sometime a leading con-
tributor to theDublin Review, a Catholic quarterly, which is now
the property of the Tory Buhop of Salford, Dr. Herbert Vaughan.
Sir GavanDaffy, when Premier of Victoria, appointed Mr. Hoey to
bis presentoffice, and the appointment,was made the subj -ct of a
motion of wantof confidence in the Victorian Parliament, fuealle-
gation was that Mr. Hoeyhad written treasonable articles in the
Nation, andit enabled Sir Gavan Daffy tomake the most brilliant
speech in the whole coarseof his parliamentary career. He told the
English and Scotch M.P's, who formed the great majority of the
Victorian Parliament, some terrible truths about the misgovernment
of Ireland, and when raising his voice to the highest pitch, be ex-

Mr F. Fagan has taken the Prince of Wales Hotel, Danedin,
The house occupies a most convenient and central position, and
under themanagementof Mr Fagan willbe, inevery respect,admir-
gbly conducted.

Mr P. W. Commons has taken the BritishHotel,OxfordTerrace,
Chrißtchurcb. The house has been renovated,and offers excellent
accommodationtoall whorequireit.

Mr Charles Galloway,Cumberland street,Dunedin, executesat a
remarkably cheap rate, all kinds of work in connection with the
blacksmith, wheelwright and waggon-builder's trade. All orders
will receive prompt and satisfactory attention.

The New Zealand Insurance Company offers generous terms to
all who do business with them. An agent of thecompany will be
foundin every township.

Messrs Beeves and Co's New Zealand carriage works,179 Litch-
fleld street, Christchurcb, are turning out vehicles of evarydescrip-
tion in first-class style. The excellenceof the work doneby the firm

jia proverbiil.
A great boon is offered topeople of defective eyesight in the

appointment in the larger towns of agents for MessrsN.Lazarusand
Cos famous spectacles. Bach agent is thoroughly qualified to test
the sight, andanpply thekindof glasses suitable in everycase.
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claimed,"These are the things thatmake men rebels," hehad the
whrte House in sympathywithhim. The wantof confidence motion
was defeated.

The Melbourne Argushas the following:— Mr. OashelHoeyhu
been secretary to the Agent-General for Victoria since1871, whenhe
wasappointedby the Ministry of which Sir Charles Duffy was head.
The circumstances under which he was selected for the position
attracted a good deal of attention,and weremade the subjectof warm
debates inParliament. To a largeextent the action of the Minis-
try ltd to its downfall. The adverse amendmenton the Governor1!
speech, movedby the late Mr. Ramsey, containedreference to the"disingenuous attempt of the Chief Secretary(Sir CharlesDaffy) to
conceal the actual circumstances under which the appointmentofMr.
CashelHoey was made," bat justbefore theHouse went toa division
that passage was withdrawnon thesuggestionof the late MrFrancis.
On the division the Ministry wasdefeated by 39 votes to34, and it
afterwardsresigned.

Mr.Hoey,itmay be remarked, wasnever inAustralia;

The deceasedgentleman was theeldestsonofMr.OashelF.Hoey,
ofDundalk,county Louth,Ireland,andCharleston,U. 8.,and wasborn
in1828. He waseducated at St. Patrick's College, Armagh,and was
one of theprincipal writers for,andat one time (1840*57) editor of
theNation, From1865 to1878he wassub-editorof theDublinReview,
Mr Hoey, who was called to the bar at the Middle Templein 1861,
was a member of the Board of Advice andsecretary to the Agent-
General forVictoria 1872-73, and secretary to the Agent-Generalfor
New Zaaland' He wassecretary to the Londoncommittees for the
Melbourne International Exhibition in 1880 and 1888, and to the
Colonial Museums Committee. He was a Knight of the Orders of
Malta, d'Este,PiusIX.,Francis I,and El Oaridad,anda Fellow of
theRomanAcademy of the Catholic Religion. The Companionshipof
the Order of St.Michaeland St.George was conferred uponhim ia
1881. Mr. Hoey married, in1858, Frances, daughter ofMr. 0. B "
Johnston, of Bushy Park,Dublin,and widow of Mr. A. M. Stewart
of Cromleich, Dablin, whosurviveshim. MrsCashel Hoey ia a well"
known authoress.

SAVED BY A JOKE.

o( earth, fitted with three tiersof banksoneach side and tt one end,
Atablerunning down the middle and two forms, its only furniture.
This wasgood enough for the men,though horses would havedied in
itin a month. Ihave seen larg* owners of land who have picked
their land soas toblock ont all except theback country, thus enab-
ling them tobold iton lease atmerely nominal rent. And Iam daily
seeing the victims of this system in the shape of feeble,unhealthy
young people, whohave been brought up in towns, where healthy
conditions of life are unattainable ;and why ? Because lifein the
raraldistricts is impossible. Do you think an educated andintelli-
gent democracy is going to tolerate much longer a system under
which abank manager or runholder is able tosay that on a territory
as large as many a German principality no child shall be
born, and no man with a family shall reside. But this is
done in almost everysheep and cattle run in the colony. A married
coupleis employed, but only those whohaveno children, or atmost
onechild, areengaged. Thebirthof a second child is the signal for
dismissal. Is ita healthy and wholesomecondition of things when
a respectablemarriei womanshall apply to a doctor for the means
of producing abortion,because her husband andherself are employed
ona run; they have already one child, andwill be dismissed with-
out mercy if there is another 7 It wassaid of the Russians in War-
saw," Solitudinem faciunt,pacemappellant." They makea solitude
andcall it peace. Our plutocracy make asolitude and call it pros-
perity. They fill their own pockets, and they think that for all the
time tocome they and their descendants are tobe allowed toperpet-
uate and profit by a system under which millions aremade sickly,
miserable, and degraded, inorder that a few hundreds may enjoy
wealth,luxury, and the highest ideal of their lives. There is not a
day passes in whichIdo not see cases that would be caredby a little
rest and a healthy country life, or disease which would neverhave
attacked the patient if his occupation and surroundings had been
healthy ;or again cases from the country where anxiety andover-
work, bad roads, difficulties of transport for produce have caused
such grinding poverty that even wholesome andnecessary food is not
procurable. Had the landbeen settled steadily from tbs four princi-
palcentres,and noman allowedto take upmore than he could cul-
tivateand no man allowed to keephis land waste,to the detriment
of his neighbour, then goodroads would have accompaniedsettle-
ment,rural life wouldhave been easier and pleasanter,and agricul-
ture wouldhave afforded at least meansof living comfortably to the
poorest,and a fair prospect of independence toall who had a little
capital andasufficient amount of energy,industry and skill.

Yon think 1 am speaking of a Utopia
—

well, itis a Utopia that
is realised in Jamaica and Trinidad. You hear a lot of howliag
and whining about the ruin that has fallen on the West Indies,
because nobody thinks it worth while to explain that all the ruin
fell upona few hundred families, and that everywhere there is peace,
plenty and prosperity amongst the toilers of the soil. Itrequires
there,as everywhere else, qualities not possessed by the multituJe, if
it is to be attained, but all the necessaries of life can be procured by
a very small amount of toil ;nobody ever need Buffer from want of
good and sufficient food;no one need labour in bucq a way as to
injure health, and everyonedoes or can procure land in small lots
close to the ports. All this was done by imposing a tax of 6d to Is
an acreon all land. The conßequenca is that no one hold lands they
do not use or cultivate.
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WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGE S O N AND 00
Haveaddeda largesaloon atback of Shop,15Rattray Street,

where Oystersmaybe had with full table luxury for 6dper plate.
Visitors Specially invited.

GBORGESON AND CO.,
Fishmongers and Poultbbbbs,

15 Rattray Street; also 113 George Street and Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN.

|? Q'OONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

OASHEL AND BARBADOBS STREETS, OHRISTOHUBOH.
N.B.

—
Catalogues forwardedonapplication.

TAMES BOWMAN,
„„»„. IMPORTERCHINA tnd Latest Styles

«x „ ani,«„ MANUFACTURER. »nd
GLASS WARB, Patterns

CARPETS,
IRONMON- Furnishing Warehouse— LINOLEUMSGBRY, and

83, 87, 8»j 91VICTORIA ST. FLOORCLOTHS
Furnishing CHRISTOHUROH. alwaysinDRAPERY, Stock.

Workshops and Manufactory SPECIALTIES—English 202 MontrealStreet. Re-stufflng
and Bedding,

Continental Established1867. Repairing
—^— and Polishing

PIANOS. v Furniture
Orders by Post k Telegraph

promptly executed.

WHAT THE MEDICAL TREATMENT
FAILED TO DO.

A COMPLETE CURE BY CLBMPSON'S
HERBAL REMEDIES I

Waimate, August 22, 1891,
Mb E. Clkmpson,—

Dear Sir,— Forsix years my son wassufferingwith skindisease.
Part of his ear wascompletely eatenoff. Itook him to fivedifferentdoctors, who did him no good; but hearing of your medicinesI
determined to give thema trial, andIam happy to say that after
using twelve bottles of your Sarsaparilla and six boxes of yourEucalyptus Ointment a thorough cure was effected, and the boy is
strong and well, though it is now18 months since he wascured. Iaaa sureIcannotbe too thankful for what you havedone for him.
Youcan make whatuse youlikeof this letter.

WilliamBlakb.
Sarsaparilla,3s perbottle;Ointment,Is perbox;alsoLiverand

Kidney Cure, 5s abottle;Pills Is;IndianDrops,Is to Is6d.

Clempson'scelebratedWOOD CROSSOINTMENT.SURE TOCURB
if used asdirected onlabel; Is3dper box.

To be had from ARMSTRONG AND FOX, Waimate.
If youcannot obtain these medicines at your Grocer's,ssndStamp*

orP.O.Orders tomy Address
—

B. CLEMPSON, Main Street, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

TJEEVES & 00.
I New ZealandBuilders AH kinds

CARRIAGE WORKS,
of of

Whitechapel Vehicles.
Reeves' Patent Seat Fastener,Oarts, price 15s.

Dog Carts, AllWork
Gigs Exchanges Made. Guaranteed

and to
Note Address:

Sulkies. Perfection.
179 LICHFIELD STREET,

CHRISTOHUROH.

/VLADWELL'B 'MAGIC HEALING OINTMBNI
VJ Cubes

Hones'BrokenKnees,Saddle Galls,CrackedHeels,
Girth Galls, etc.,

Cows' SoreTeats,Torn Udder?, etc.
Also

GLADWELL'S SOOTHING OINTMENT,
ForBoras,Scalds, Scurvy,Sorts, Contused Wounds, Chapped Lips,}

BrokenChilblains,Old Sores,Piles,Eczema,etc.
Forthe first time these invaluable remedies are offered to the|

public,— the reoipefor their preparationbeing retainedinone family
for naoygenerations. HaviDg used them withextraordinaryencceet ,
andbeingrepeatedly nrgedby persons who haveoffered tobear testi-
mony to theirefficacy tobring them before thepublic, notmerely as jacommercial speculation,but as aboon to the whole community, in
sow doing so the Proprietor is confident one trial will prove "They i
art what they profess to be."

Tobe had frontKempthorne,Prosser, Agents,Dunedin. ;
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Oar Tailor-madeSuits are warranted to last out three Factory-made
Suits. Prices from £4.

Send for Patt 3ms and Self-measurementChart.
PATTERNS AND PRICE LISTS POST FRBE.

B.E.&Oo. SEASONABLE DRAPERY, j
B.B.k Co. SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON. I

B.E.kCo.
8.E.&C0. jy R OW N, E W IN G & 0 O.|
B.B.kCo. HavenowonEXHIBITIONamagnificentSELEC^„ n TION of SUMMER DRAPERY and high classB.E.kCo. NOVELTIES of the latestHOMEandCONTINENTAL

FASHIONS. Where not convenient tomakeapersonal
B.B.kCo. selection,kinkly send your orders perPost,which will

receive promptattention.B,E.k Co.

B.E.k Co.
Choice Millinery Choice Dress FabricsB.E.k Co. Choice Mantles Choice French Delaines
Choice Capes Choice Grenadines

B.E.k Co. Cboice Sunshades Choice ArtMuslins
Choice Umbrellas Choice FlannelettesE.k Co. ChoiceGloves Choice Curtains.

B.B.kCo.
B.E.&Oo. CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
B.E.kCo.
B.E.kCo. richBLACK SILKS.— B. E.&Co.haveextended

their agreement with Messrs Baiter and Whiter (cele-B.E,kCo. brated silk manufacturers) for the BOLE BIGHT in
„ „ OTAGO tosell the followingRICH BLACK SILKS:—
E.kCo.

The"Imperishable" The"Cashmere Superbe
"

ft.B.kCo. The" PoultRoyale
"

The "Poult Merveilla"
The "Federation."B.E. &Co. These handsome SILKB arequite a NEW INVEN-

TION in Silk Manufacturing. B. E. k Co. give aB.E.&Co. WRITTEN GUARANTEE for honest wearwith every
length purchased. Send for Samples and Prices.B.B.&Co.

B.B. &Co.„_„ BROWN, EWING & COJ>, Hi. Ot 0.

8.8.*00. DUNBDZN.

FRANK A. COOK
(Late withMessrs Ohisnalland Stewart),

Hasmuch pleasureinannouncingthathe has takenthePremises
knownas

XIN 0 AID '8 G. I.C.
222 COLOMBO STBEET (NEXT COOKHAM HOUSE)

OHRIBTOHURCH,

Andhas opened same withanentireNew Stock of

TEAS AND GROCERIES.

IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS.
Theservicesof Mr J.J.WILSON, thelatemanager,havebeen

retained.



The Orange-Parnellite alliance inCork continues to growapaceand thß cordiality between the coalition is deepening. Atthe lastmeetingof the Cork Corporation the annualelectionof twomembersfor theHarbour Board, in succession toMr B Croninand AldermanHooper,whoretiredby rotation, tookplace. Therewaanooppositionto the re-electionof Mr Oronin, and for the seat vacatedby AldermanHooperthecoalitionput forwarda MrPike, a bitteropponent of thelate Mr Parnell,andone of the Orange candidatesat the Cork elec-tion in 1885, TheNationalistsnominatedMr B A Atkins one ofthemost respectedProtestants inCork, and an ardent andutselfishworkerin the Nationalistcause for verymanyyee's. ElevenParnel-lites andseven Tories supported Mr Parnell'soldopponent, andde-feated theNationalist candidateby three vote*. Therecould hardlybe a greater object-lescan for misguided persons than the electionofMr Pike, whobitterly reviled Parnellin1885.
The lriihTextile Journalprints an instructive letter fromMrJamesCanning on flax cultivationin theSouth of Ireland. Wehavemore than once mentioned this important subject in these columnsandcommented on the success that attended the experimentswhichwerebeingmade on a largescalein the C juuty of Wexford In theTextile JournalMr Canning has kept the result of the experiments

before readers closely connected with the flax trade. He is now inaposition to announce the price brought by Wexford-grownfibreThe crop raised on the fifty acres of rich slob land,on which theexperimenthas been made wasreportedexcellent inquality Itwasclaimedthatithadbeen successfully pulled, though byinexperiencedlabourers,and that the straw was packedin propercondition. Sometons of the flax wassent to Courtrai, tobeBteeped in tbeLys,and tobe finished by thecontinentalsystem. This was sent back and soldinBelfast,and with business men the market quotation will be thestrongestevidenceof quality. Mr Canning writesthat the Wexfordflaxgrown from home-saved seed,and seededbefore beingshinnedwassoldlast weekat LlO4 per ton. PP '
The opinions of the experts through whose hands the flax passed

arealso encouraging. At Courtrai, the fibre wasvalued at ahigher
rate than itbrought in Belfast, and the Belgian dresstrs describedtheWexfordstraw as thebest-conditioned they hadreceived for theseason. The years during which the seed and the flax were hestates, grown, were notably and exceptionallyunfavourable. 'Thepulling of the crop was delayed(fromcauses that would onlyattendaninitial effort)for some days. If taken from the land eight day*sooner,itis calculated by the dressers that the flax would havebeenmors valuable by 25 per cent. MrBafferty,J.P.,of Monaghan theowner of the flax, is convinced that fibreof the finest quality is tobe

CHAPTER XII.
Momy ia a defenci. So sang King Solomon. I'm defendedthen, against the outrageonsquirks of time now. Bat stop:letmegive a detailedaccount of all that has happened. 1wishIoculddescribeoarback parlour,whereIreceivedthriekind and interestedacquaintances,nay friends,of mine.
Megiddo's back parlour is a study in black oak. A series ofshelves creeps up the walls, and those shelves are crowdedwith amotley assemblageof objects. Promthe tea-cup to the Widding-rinea representation of life is on those shelves. The profanelaugh the.-noussign, the artistic rejoice. There is food enough for conversa-tion to last acentury here.
Ihadcoffeeand cakes arrangedona costly table,allSevresandormolu. The Fieachqueens star it roundin miniatures. Megiddoprocured it, asbe procured everything,by waiting:he waited sevenyears for that table—jost as long as Jacob waited for Leah as itturnedout— and wasbetter pleased withhis bargain,Ifancy

'
Mr Harrison'sbig blackeyts(Iuee black withpoatical'licensa

of course) were rivetedon it.
'

"If it's youra," he eaid tome, «it mastgo. Tenlittleblackgirlsshall be supported and washed white with thepriceof that table
"

Imade no reply. Ican't reply when prophets call,and'MrHarrison calls me, ashe calls others, veryloudly.
Mrs Oudlip-Gaye is always amueing. She lookedtocharmineto-night in that peculiar style of dressshe affects-allharmony Shesays England will yet wake up to wholesale savagery in nationaldress. The natural ling of the figure will ba followed,and will beworthyof both mindandmatter. Fabrics,not stuffs, will be bandeddown oncemoreamongus. Ican see,Ican't help seeing, thatsheis verymuch attracted by the individualityof OonwayHope Yet1 bow perfectly free from everything that is odiousand wrongandun-worthyof wifehoodis her most frank admirationI Mr Archdeaconhas her vows,somebody elsehas her admiration,butnobody has herlove. Icould declare Emma has never been in loveby onesinelesign:she is just a littlebit hard. X

M feel like a witch to-night Il'I 1
'

she s.id, glancing at OanonHop, the lime-trees, the hill, the J,w Megiddo,and tL MegiddothenatMr Harrison, whoinvests wealthof onesorttoproducewealthsort. Has StSwithun ever looked uponamorepeculiar
Canon Hopedrew himself out of an abstraction.- "" Great dis-coveries, perhaps, liebeforeMiss Megiddo ; tbenshe willdiscover thegreatest discovery ot all— herself."
"O, please don't,OanonHopeI" saidPietraBeckett « «Mr Harnson is to haveallMiss Megiddo's money. That was settled loneago. "
WhenPietraBeckettspokeIfelt myself forged tomeet thteyesof Mr Hairuou. How thatnu'iwill v itronger tbj» loina/widI
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Dublin Notes. grownin theSouth. MrPatton,aBelfastman, whosawtheworking
of the Wexford consignment at the Lys,states that the straw has
given the highest yield on the river for the season,and states thatthe factors wouldpurohataany quantity of such flax at LlOa tonin
Ireland. The averageof the Wexfordcrop has beenfive tons to theIrishacre,whichwouldmeanLSO,exclusive of the valuableseedcrop
which has been successfully saved.

Probably, the deceasedDukeofDevonshire was themost respect-
able of the Irishlandlords. Heevictedno tenants throughwhim orcaprice,and whilehis agents kept a steadyeye ontbe rentxolland
increaseditby everymeansintheir power,itcannotbe saidthat theirprincipal tolerated any of the questionabletransactionswhiohhavemadethename of Irishlandlordssodetested. Possessedof enormousproperties near Bandon, in County Cork, and about lasmore, inCounty Waterford, themost controvertedpublic actof territorialism
perpetratedfor thelateDuke washis grabbingoftheseveralfisheriesof theBlackwaterfromLiimoro toYoughal,aftereleven years'liti-gationand innumerabletrialsagainst impoverishedcotmen. Itwasin the greatcaseofDevonshiret>.Foote, which decidedthatby virtueof a Patent from King John to the Monkiof StOarthaghthesalmonof theriver to the sea belonged to theDuke, that his counsel, thelateIsaacButt,Q.0.,madesodistinguishedamark. ItwasnotedofMr Butt (who held a permanent retainer of «300 a year from thehouse of Devonshire) thatheperused thecrabbedandcontractedoldparchments inNorman-French and mediaeval Latin which formedthe root of the ducal title to theBlackwater with as muchease asA BC,andof these manuscriptsnearly a cartloadwent to themak-ing of theplaintiff's case,allof which that great lawyerhad athisfinger's ends. Itwas chiefly through Butt's mastery of the docu-mtnta that the common man is nowshut out from free salmonfish,ing on the fifteen miles of the tidal waters upfrom Youghal. Onland theDnkeof Devonshirerathermade upfor the stringencyof bisviews as to his picturesque waterway.

(NON-CATHOLIC) CHARACTER SKETCHES.
(By CONBTANCB Macßwkn in thePictorial World.)

("From the NationalPapers.)
Wb make revolutions quietly now-a-days. Nobody in Dublinseems tobe particularly interestedin the fact that electric wires arebeing laid downin tubes all over the city,and in a short time theartificial daylightwill be beaming the street lamps and shopwndows. In lO'Connell street the work is already far advfneed.Bight downunder the centre of the broadpathway the thin line ofthe tamed and obedient lightning is being laid. Electricity as nnillaminant willbe foUowedquickly as a motor, and life inoar cityrevolutionised. J

An extraordingscene took place on Sunday,December13, in StMaryaProtestant Episcopal Church, Newry. About two yearsagothecommunioncloth,with theletters « J.H.8.,' workedinmonogramform, waspresented tothe rector, Bey Samuel Smartt. The vestryobjected to themonogram,but tbe rector had throughout refused toremove the cloth. The climax in the contentious proce lings wasreached this morning, whenadozenparishionersentered the church,crossed the chancelrail,andwereremovingthe clothwhen the rsctorappearedon the scene. He also seized the cloth,and a tug-of-warensued, therectorstill holdingon by thecloth, which wasultimatelypulled into the vestxy. Heretbemonogram was promptly cut offand burnedin the stove. The rector, wearing his robes,rushed intothe stoat,and returnedwith a constable,who duly took tbe namesof the offending parishioners. lue rector intends instituting leealproceedings forthwith. 5 5

Mr G W Hastings is the Unionist M.P. for East Worcestershire.He is one of tbesuperfine pauy who hold that the Irishare as lowasHottentots in the scale of civilisation,andshouldbe governed onHottentotprinciples. TheIrishbeing,according tothe goBpel8pelof MrHastings, M.P., both ignorant and dishonest, they are not fitto govern themselves. Now, this superior person'sright to reflectupon thecharacter of the J-ish p- jple is madeconspicnous by hisappearanceina Londonpolice court charged withhaving « fraudu-lently misappropriated several thousand pounds balonging to thetrust estateof MajorBrown." The accused has beenremanded with-out bail. When charged at Bow street, thehongentleman said hewasnot guilty of any intention to defraud. That assertion will betested whenhe standson trial in the dock.
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JBLENKINBOPP" 47 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDItf,
Isnow showing the choicest lot of Muslin Delaines,French Prints,
Ginghams,kc. They areperfect pictures to look at, and Very cheap.

All the latest things in Pinafore Mueline, also a choice lot of
Pinaforesin allsizes.

Ladies Blouses
—

splendidlotin coloursand white.
LadiesFancy Aprons, themost chaiming lot eversees;

Ladies Corsets inallmakes, very cheap.
Glovesinpreatvariety, incolours and qualities. Try myFrench

KidGloves at 4s lid,nothing toequal them.
LadieiHosiery in all makes. ChildrensHosiery a specialty in

allsizes at
J. BLENKINSOPP'S,

47 George Street.

fA CABD.I
J P. o A LISTER

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
BRANDON STREET, WELLINGTON.

ARTHUR M'DONALD & CO.

BOND AND CRAWFORD STREETS,

DUNEDIN.

BUYERS(atHighest Prices)OF RABBITSKINS, WOOL,

SHEEPSKINS, HORSEHAIR, See.

SB. BANNISTER,
# GHaMISj.',

(FromRobertsand Co.,Chemists to theBritish Embassy, Paris).
THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,

High Stbeet, Dtjnedin.
N.B.— A competent Assistant sleepson thePremises.

Telephone, 297.
IMPORTER OF—

Lnndborg's Perlumes, Atkinson's Perfumes, Pieese andLubin's Per
fumes, Gosnell's Cherry Bl« som, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom Soap
Cashmere Bouquet, Savon Veloutine, Savon Tilia,Rimn.el'B Scented
Oatmeal, Rowland's Macassar Oil, Kalydor and Odonto,Godfrey's

Extractof Elder Flowers.

GENERAL NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC AND CUSTOMERS.I

WA ITK EN, TAILOR
# ROYAL ARCADE,

Begs to informbis Customersand General Public he has taken pos-
Beesion of his oldplace (lately rebuilt), 6 Royal Arcade, and will be
glad to show them all the newestCloths and Suitings for Winter
WeMi W. AITKEN.

No. 22A ROYAL ARCADF.

JMcW I L L IAMS" HOSIERY MANUFACTURER,
Begs to thank his friends and Customers who have givea him the

liberalsupport while carryingon business inGeorge
andHanover streets.

Henow wishes to inform them that, for the convenienceof ens'Dmers
he has removedtomorecentralandextensive premises,

NO. 22A ROYAL ARCADF,
where be has addedto themanufacture of Hosiery thatof

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING, &c.
andby giving a real good article at a moderate price,hopes toba
favoured with your esteemedorders,which will always receive r-ue-
fal and prompt attention.— Yours truly,

F JAMES McWILLIAMS.
" "

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T|A BMBPEIGHT AND CO.
m;alstbbs >nd bbbwees,

pE TRAL TTOTEL
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN,late' of Wellington, has just taken ove
the wtll-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodationprovided
for Patrons. TheLiquorskept in stock areof theBest Brands.

A GoodBilliard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAURICE ORONIN ... ... Pbopbibtob.

TTJENTAL NOTICE

ALTERATION OF DATES.

MR. FRANK ARMSTRONG,
SurgeonDentist,Donedin,

Wht, MR. T. J. OOLL INS
Fifteenmonths at the DentalHospital,London, andLateAssistant

v/.th Mr. Ibbeteon,F.R.0.5., WestEnd,London,
Intendmaking aSeries of

QUARTERLY TOURS of the PROVINCE OF OTAGO,
And maybe Consulted at the followingplaces:—

NASEBY— AtHorswell's Hotel.
ST. BATHAN'S— At VulcanHotel.
TlNKEß'S— NewtownHotel;

OPHIR MILTON
CLYDE QUEENSTOWN
CROMWELL ARROWTOWN
ALEXANDRA GORE
ROXBURGH TAPANUI
LAWRENCE BALCLUTHA

A completeOutfit ißcairied, both for Operative and Mechanical{fl
Dentistry.

CONTINUOUS GUM WORK, whichis so like thenaturalgum that
detection is impossible.

CrownBarand Bridge Work. Gold Stoppings Stent's System, the
strongestand lightest system of Vmcanite work. Gas,Cocaine]

orChloroformadministered. All the latest appliances.
FEES MOST MODERATE.

We are sorry that,owing to pressureof business, we wereunable-
tokeepdates previously announced.

WHITE'S

TjIURNISHIITG "fTT" AREHOUSE

CHBISICHUROH.

Newest Designs in

CRETONNES,ITAPEfeTRIES

BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPEI
FLOORCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS
FURNITURE
CHINA, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE

"

HARDWARE CUILEBY, fco.

Recollect.! this ia\the

(BT BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLON*

For allkindsof

HOUSE FURNISHING REQUISITES.



Mr Hanisonmade noreply? he was dragging thebox upward
with all hii might, assisted by Canon Hope, and, of course, Mrs
Cudlip-Gaye, who declares she has a passionlormoving furniture
andcarrying loads. "Must have had arailway porterin thefamily
somewhere," is oneof ber many theories;"alsoahousemaid,and a
peer, and a country cquire. Out of this family budget," she says,
she tracesall her characteristics.

We followed thebox to theparlour,andthen therecameapause.
Prophet Harrison went to the "burners

"
and made thegas flare.

Then he came back to theboxand bowed toOanon Hope."Are yonprepared to be the chief witnessin theopeningof this
box ?" hesaid oracularly;"also totakenotesof everydocument,and
iattest that everything is as we findit7"

CanonHope coloured to the rootsof hishair (nowwhy?). He
glanced c nfusedly at Mr Harrisonandstill moreconfusedly atme;
then he said witha littlebowatme:"Gladly.""Lady Angela, thekey Ib extricated; pleaseunlock yourbox.""Don'tcall meLady Angela,"Isaid, "Ishallalwaysbenothing
and nobody. Iha*ititles."

"It is allso obvious." saidCnon Hope;and thenhe lookedat
me again, as ifIwereanentirecongregation. Loveispersonal,I'm
told;nowif that's the way be gives a compliment, the compliment,
likeanentailedestate,is ajmuch thenextperson'sas mine.

Tbe lid flew back and disclosed the entireapparelof a little
girl. There was a large dimity hat,profusely trimmedwithsome
very rare lace. There wereaqusintlittlerose-colouredsilk dressand
mantle, asmall pair of embroideredboots,andsome very fineunder-
linen. The initialsA.D., surmounted by a coronet, were firmly em-
broidered on each little garment. A faded letter lay on the
rose-colouredlittle frock. Strangely moved,Itook it,and then that
impulse tocoveremotion which is inus all beeetme,andIplacedit
onone side to be read afterwards;not for worlds just thencouldI
have opened that letter. The rest of the box wasacram ol docu-
ments.

Yes, Megiddohad beenrich,passing rich, for amaninhis posi-
tion. His investmentswerequitemagnificent,and all wasbequeathed
to me.

ProphetHarrison read out list upon listof stocks and shares,
propertyin warehousesand property inland.

His will wasquite a curious study. Ittook the formof a love-letter, for Megiddo, with a pathetic stupidity unworthy of bis age,
constantly affirmedthathe haddaredto loveme, tut that withsound,
common senseIhaddeprecatedhis attentions.

This is Megiddo's will,"I,Bartimeus Megiddo, bom,by tbe willjofJehova, just outside
the sacred city of Jerusalem,do,on this Jane Ist,in this year of
grace 189—, makemy will in favour of Angela Deweberry, the, asI
bdlieve her to be, daughter, born in lawful wedlock,of theEarl of
May." Angela came to my dark dwelling as the gracious flowers of
spring, and she has everb to me as fountains of waterandas rain
after drought, for my soul has known long ysarsof drought. Ihavebeen,Idonowdeclare it, m wicked old man, full of the lust of pos-
session. My curd'Ison Jabia has donebut onegoodaction, andthatwasunintentional:he brought ngela tome."Angela fell into bis possessionas a sparrow to the hawk. He
stole her at the gates of her dwelling. Itseems tbe brute said unto
her:'My prettyone, will you come with me V and the foolishchild
placedher hand in his, and went. She served him well while hetravelled about with his company,and whenhe was tiredof his showheleft ber withme. '1is all simple enough.

"Now to my will. Ibequeath to Angela my two streets in
Jerusalem. The greatest finpneier of the day, whobelongs to my
people,has offered me a fabulous sum for them. Hold them, Jeru-
alem has to bjrebuilt,mark that.

111bequeathmy warehouse of works of art inGrip street,West*
rminster, to Angela;also the fivestreetsbranchingout ofGrip street,
and stretching out to themansions of the nobility like thehands of
the masses to-day. Alsothat part of New Cambridge street which
the County Council are now busy haggling with me for, to make
recreation-grounds ouc of, and a people's museum, Also my five
lodging-houses inOxford,near New College. Also my shares in theNations'UnionHotel,nowpaying 100 per nnt. Also my bazaar inStamboul,andmy store in Constantinople. Also my shares in the
whale-fisheries off New Foandland,and my mine in California, now
yielding as much gold as wecancarry. Alsomy gratitude for kindly
offices graciously done, also the humble tribute of an old Jew's
respectful love.

(Bigned) "Babtimbtjb Megiddo."'P.S.— The frock and letter found in this box weretaken from
Angela, when achild,by Jabin; the letter, be says, wasinher hand
whenhe stole her, andmust,he thought, havebeen pickedup by her
unknown to hermother."

After the readingof the will theladieskissedmeandsaidgood-
night. CanonHope graßped myhandapostolically, andMr Harrisonhypnoticpily.
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really hatedhim atthatmoment forholdingmein thatglance,which
seemed todeprivemeof free will. Istraggled to recoverthepassage
ofmy eyes,asit were,bnt conldnot. IstaredtillIcursedmy bold-
ness,and thenmy boldnessseemed to cnrseme. NottillMr Harrison
gaveme leaveconsciously to"' go"

didIgo. Pray whatis this ?
DidIdescribe Mr Hauison, of Ncwtown Town, theStates? I

saidhe hadblack eyes;but didItell of his beard, of bis height,of
bis intense calmness, whichhas the effect of arousing everynerve
andexciting you to the highest pitchof intellectualeffort, andthen
reducing you toa state of abject humiliation, by feeling that it was
he whodrew you forth,and he again who, by a sudden change of
manner, left you Btrandedon the dry, arid deserts of no will, no
thought, exceptwLathe evoktd ?

His face is inscrutable:itis folded and refolded
-

a scheme ofthought to whicl only adepts,Isuppo -,couldhave access. His face
is the instrument of his will. He is,perhaps, old;IBay perhaps,

he willnevershow those indisputablesigns of age whichare
the lot of those whocannot manage either themselves or their lives.
He has arrangeda greatscheme, andhe sits at easein themiddleof
ii. You don'tdaredispute his goodness,becausehis argumentscom-
mand yon;youcan't walk awayfromhim:youmight run. andeven
thenyour head would be over your shoulderall the time.
Iwanted tosay,"If thereis a fortune awaitingme,Ishalldance

abouta bit,"butIdidn't dare. Ionly looked at Mr Harrison like a
simpleton, andsmilr d thesmile of enforcedacceptance of the com-
irand this manhad laiduponme to yield up my fortune.

Miss Clutterbeck had that paradoxicaldog underher arm. I
say paradoxicalbecause you take i1whitenesson hearsay— it'sas
black asmy Tyrolesehat! She saysit's white. MrHarrisonhas nopower over her. She sayshe has more wives alive than the Bishop
ol Bengaline has dead, And she talks about polygamy in away
thatmakes my hair stand oD nd. Ihave alwaysnoticedthat ladies
oftheClutterbeck typemak such alarming statistics, Miss Clutter-
btck has Bet about protect!ng Conway Hope. She says he needs
protection,all the time the isgusting old thing ismakingup to himherself, and, of course,bedoesn't Bee through it. Why should he ?
Onlyveryconceited men think they areattractive. Isaw hermarch
off down the cloisters with ConwayHope the other day, just like a
lucifer-match in petticoats. Idon't know why thisBimile occurred,
but it did. Iwatched her, and thenIfelt myseJ* laugh with that
silent soul-laughter whichis not pleasant;it's that strange laughter
whichis only known toadeptsio knowledge of life. Well,he won't
marry her, neither will he marry me— no,not even if I'ma great
heiress I He will marry his "vision," whateverit is,and I— Con-
way Hope propo3ed music should be used to charm the hidden
treasure to the surface, for Megiddo left no certain record. He
merely said, "Beneath the lime-trees." There is an organ, among
other things, in the parlour, and Canon Hope sat him down and
played.

The strains floated out on theperfect stillness of thenight and
wefive gatheredabout the treesin thequaintold garden,whichleads
01 to the water-meadows. The prophetHarrisonhad a epade, and
he carefully drew acircle round each of the Beven trees; then he
raised his head,and the elantiog moonbeams smote downwards on
his broad brow, and one impish raygot among the rope-like hairs of
his long beard andplayed for several seconds therein.

Mrs Cudlip-Gaye stood withher back against one of the treeß,acdher armshigh aboveher head,as if invoking theboughs tohelp
us. Just above her the northernBruin blazed downwards. Iforgot
aboutmy fortuneinmy desire topaint her by brush or word. That
dreadful Pietra absolutely got out her cigarette-case and put her
cane under her arm. Miss Clutterbeck kissed the poodle,and said,"Its late,darling, for ub to be out. He shall have an extra hour's ]nap to-morrow,he shall, the angelI" 1thoughtIheard MrHarrison
mutter something awfulunder his beard. Ifhe did, itshowshe dis-likes her,because he has no power over her. If Ifondled ten cats,
he would viewmy mis-placed affectionwith a glance of compassion.
Conway Hop© h&d just commenced a mf-ch, the wildest, saddest,maddest, sweetest thingIhave ever heard. You beat the time withIyour heirt to themeasure, andin someodd way youapprehend that
the music is asermon which createsor rather developsall your latent
forces. Between themusic of Canon Hopeand the spade ofProphet
Harrison Ifelt strung to a pitch cf felt livinghitherto unknovsj.
Themarch bad justburst into a series of chords,abrupt, almostharsh,
highly effective, when Prophet Harrison struck something with his
spade.

Mrs Cudlip-Gaye's arms fell from their dramatic height, Pietra
flung awayher cigarette, Miss Clutterbeck threw the poodledown in
an accessof forgetfulness and then screamed like a maniac,Iheld my
hands overmyheart toBtill its wild beating,and evenConway Hope
left the organandabsolutely jumped out of the window by the lowwindow-sill. Mr Harrisonclearedaway the earth,and loIa bigboxcame to view, tin covered,morelike thoseover-land route boxes thananything else. It wasdirected toLady Angela Dewbberrv.daughter
of the Earlof May. "" B

a
- " hat«T^ uOiXl'lu

OiXl'lBai(? Pietr*' who'whenBhe >9 Bfty.ifl a^aysflippant. "We haveheard of theEarlof March, but there the titledseasonsstip,don't they, Mr Harrison?"
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n*K^ i^AMPBELL&CRUST
-^JiiKl^ V^ NEW ZEALANDlffiSMNi\> EXPBESS COMPANY,

CJSTOMB, SHIPPING, AND
EXPRESS FOBWABDING AGENTS.

Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill, andOamaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia,Britain,&c.

Parcels, Packages, &c, delivered at any
addresß in the worldatThroughandFixed
Bates.

To 31b 71b I141 b 281 b 561b1121b
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s3d 4sOd 5sOd 6sOd
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd 1b 6d 2s 6d 3s6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is6d 2s9d 4sOd 4s6d

31b 201b601b1001b,
Auckland) Each addi- (2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier ...V Is tionallbup 42b6A 4sod 4s6d
Weli'ngt'n ) to 91b,3d. (2s( 2s 6d 3s6d 4sOd

And upwardsatBlight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and 6dper lbadditional.

Agents for Gt.Britain... W. R.Eatton& Co.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

A R A~N DELL-*"*-" Butcher,Maclaggan Street,
Having taken more commodious Premises
next door to Messrs.A. and J.McFarlane'e,
will OPEN thereonFBIDAY, the 18th inst.,
and trusts to receive theBame liberalsupport
ashe has hitherto done.

ALLAR A T HOTEL
ST. BATHANS.

M. NOLAN, Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel has undergone a

thorough rtnovating, and the proprietor is
now in apositiontooffer first-class accommo-
dation to travellers andothers.

All drinks in stock are of the very best
descriptions.

Excellent Stabling, with looseboxaccom-
modation.

MODERATE CHARGES.

£J. M. WILKIE
BBITISH and AMERICAN PRACTICALTAILOR,

98 George Street,
DefiesCompetition for Cut,Quality,Fit,andFinish. MODERATE CHARGES.
Alwayß a FreshStock of Tweedß and Coat

■ ings toselect from.

BEAD Ifl'B,

THE undersigned beg notify tho
public that theyare preparedtomanu

facture Botchers' and Bakers' Carts, Bprin
Drays. Whitecbpprl and Dog Carts a-
specialty.

Exchangesmade— reasonableoffers.
Vehicles of every descriptionrepairedand

made likenew.
Note the Address:

T. AND W. MOONEY,
OOACHBUILDEBS,

61Febby Boad, Opposite LancabtebPabk,
CHBISTCHUBCH.

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
Maitlan Stbekt, Dunkdin.

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's Prize
Sauces.

TookTwoAwardsat ZealandExhibition.
Mannfacturera 11

Woicestershi c,Coricga,andKetchup Saaces

MONEY TO LEND.

IHAVE various sums in hand for
investment.

A. B. BABCLAY,
SOUCITOB,

JOHNSON, JUNR., & CARPENTER
Central Drapery Store,

25 BATTBAY STBEET, DUNEDIN.InviJ3 Inspection of their|BUck of Clothing. Men'n Tw~ed Suits,
25b Ud; r?g»vt» andlWhite Shirts from 3a lid;FlannelSinglets, 23 6d;Men's Strong Shirts, Is lid.MeriioSox,Panto,Singlets, best value

in tbe market.
Special BeductioninPrints,SummerDress Materials. All Newoods must go atCo3t Price. Bargains in Hosiery,Gloves,Corset3,Umbrellas, etc.

O" Best House to Buy for Cash.
JOHNSON, JUNB., k OABPENTEB'S,

Central DraperyStore, Rattray Street.
pYCLIST EXCHANGE and SEWING.MACHINEVJ depot.

Csi and Seethe
"WHITE" SEWING MACHINE.

High prm, Self-setting Needle, Double Feed, Cylinder Bhottle,
Automatic Trns'on, Enlarged Bobbin, AutimatioBobbin-windf.L;ght running and Noiseless;Strong, Durable,Handsome,

and pei'ectly Simple,at £7 cash,andnpwards.
THE "W aiTE

"
IS KINGI THE « WHITE "

IS KINGInspectioninvited by
W. MELVILLE, Octagon, Dtjnedin.

Large stock of Knitting Machines; alao Bicycles and Tricycles.

Joii n bas r 0 n
GBOCEB, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

29 BATTBAY StBKBT,DUNEDIN.
MESSRS J:SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,

InBottle,canbehadfrom JohnBarron— Sole Bottlerof theseAles.
BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, &c.

SPECIAL LlNES.— Decorated Canister Tea,per tin,3s. Port
Wine for Invalids,recommend? 1by medical men (yellow seal),5i
per bottle. FamousKdinaBlendWhiskey,4s 6dperbottle. Coffee
thatat IslOd per lb is thebest in themarket.

BRITISH HOTEL
OXFOBD TEBrVCE, CHBIBTOHUBC A,

P. W. COMMONS has taken over the
above Hotel, and considerable alterations
have beenmade in the outside and insideap-
apearnceof the building.

Best quality Liquor only keDt.
BUPEBIOB ACCOMMODATION.

Special Terms for Boarders and Travellers.

WLANGFORD" FttbnishingUndebtakeb,
Furnishe Funerals with respectability and
economy. Adults from £6 upwards. Chil-

dren's from £2 10s upwards.
Country Orders receivepromptattention.

Town Office— l33 Colombo St..Chrißtcburch
Telephone,No.38 7.

Workshops— Corner of Norfh-EastBelt.

OHOE DEALERS
If you wish to increase your business and

makemoney at the same time (and that is
what yonarein business for)

BUY

THE "PUEMIEB" BOOTS
BestiaNew Zealand.

They are quick sellers. Goodprofit-makers.

f3- THE PUBLIC SHOULD INSIST
UPON GETTING

THE ' PBEMIER" BOOTS.

They Wear Like Iron.
Wholesalefrom

— !
M. O'BRIEN & CO.,

Boot Manufacturers and Importers,
Leather & GrinderyMerchants,

CHBISTOHUBCH.
Telegraphic Address

—
O'BBIEN, CHBISTOHUBCH.

F.O,80x1162. Telephone314.

TOLL Y'S PRICE LIB
WATCHES.

Cleaning English Levers, 6a;Clefn;ng English Levers (g<-iog
barrels), 4s; Main-spriogs (best quality), 3s 6d;Cleaning Geieva
Watches, 3s 6d;Main-springs (best quality), 2s 6d;Cleaning,. id
BepairingAmericanLeverssame asEnglish.

CLOCKS.
Cleaning French Strik'r-*,5s;O'eeiing French Silent, 23 6d;

CleaningAmerican Striking, 3sl1;Cleaning American t-ileat,2s 6d;
Main-springs (8-day), 2s 6d;Main-springs (31 hours),Is 6d.

JEWELLERY.
Brooch Pin (betu quality),6d;Brooch Pin (2nd quality), 3d;

JointsandCatches (eacb),3d.
t7»AU other Bepairing at Greatly BedncedPrices.

JOLLY,
W < h pikerand Jeweller, GeorgeStreet

(Cppnite A,andT. Inglis's).

Jw. faul'kner" CUMBERLAND STBEET
(OppositeBailway Station),

DUNEDIN,
Makes andFixes"JßON GBAVE BAILS,any height, strength, or
pattern;alsoWIREGBAVE BAILINGS, from £1 nnwards. Both
canbe fixedwith or withoutkerbing. Concre* j and S me Kerbir-»
suppliedat LowestPricts.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden Saets
Wire Trelliswork for Vineries,etc.;Wire Netting, for sheep, pigss
etc. IronGates,FrontFencing, and IronStandardsatLondonprices
IllustratedCataloguesandPrice List (onapplication)post free.



CHAPTER XIII.
There was the letter from my original home to read when they

fcad all left.Ithrew myself fntothe arm-crair anddevouredit. Here
gt is. Evidently it's a letter frommy father tomy mother:"DeweberryPark, Craddock, Suffolk, April 7th, 1869."Dear Sara,

—
Idon't dispute the fact that Imarried yon,nor

thefactthat Angela is my daughter,nor thatthe present Lady Dews-
berry is notmy lawfulwife. Batwhat will you gainby claiming your
positionwhenyouoannot hold thatposition ?

M The graces of a cultivatedmindandof thepeculiar tact neces-
■aryto manage (witbont anybody dreaming that youaremanaging)
large house-parties, and political talons, and so on, can never
be yours. The grace of spontaneous beauty was always yours.
Idon'tdispute your beauty— who could?— butIdispute your pedi-
gree. It takes centuries of ancestry, reared in the atmosphereof a
peer's home, to give that peculiar something which, as a youth, I
didn'tcomprehend,but which the years developed,as they develop
everything hereditary— thatpecular" something

'
whichis talismanicamong classes. On this ground Imarried thepresentLadyDews-

berry.
11Sheis a witty,charming,most perfectly well-bred woman. I

don't love her;I loved you. Love, like disease ia caught. She
merercaught my passion,but she caught mymind. Besides, love is
"o tiresome. You became bo tiresome ; the moreIloved you the
more tiresomeIfoundit.

"Love isbo elusive andevasive. Ithought at lastIhad you,
and lo Iyou badgone. Ican't explainit. Who can explain the
intricacies of Nature, the sublimity of passion, the tiresomenessoflove,the fatigueof everything that attacks the senses only ? When
1discovered the lossofmy love, your efforts to win itback would, I
thought,at last kill me. When yousmiled my lips refused to smile
back, then your tears came, thenIswore. O!Ihaveoftenbeatmy
breast like an actor in the agony of discovering that not onein a
millioncan love for evermore. Hence the ill-assortedpairs that are
making thestern old sentence in the old, old Book go forth again
andagain:" Give her a writingof divorcement.' Ididn't divorce
you;yougave nocause. Youcouldn't divorce me. ButIpaidyou
a fortune to dry your tears in that safe cure silence, and1ask you to
accept the inevitable.

11Youhave itin yourpower to break up thisestablishment, andpower iamisplaced always in the hands of a woman. They are not
constituted for it. Very often they don'tmake such amess of power
as men,but power is their worst enemy. Youwill gain nothing ifyouelect this course, fDr youwill not regain me."Ihave gone.

"The world ia nothing to you,for you doa'tbelong to it,andits
poignant remarks and its graceful sarcasms must always be to you
like anunknown tongue."Now what will youdo ? Take my advice— accept the inevit-able.—Yours, Dewsbkeby."
Iread and re-real that letter;Ipaced the loom till the graylight of early morniDg fell softly on the faded old carpet,and creptwanly about the corneea of the rooms. Bach sentence of that

strange, cold, clever, cynical letter fell into my very soul,and awoke,like seed sown, a new ideal force— determination.
Sara my mother ! The tiresome Sara,who loved and lost, still

tha true wife;while the lady all grace and wit, with her politicalsalons andher house-parties,was what1
Fierce rage devoured m?. The years had crept by— sixteenyears since my father wrote that letter ; to her Ihad no clue— tohimabundant. Iwouldgo ;Iwould tell Lady Dewsberry who1was ;

Iwouldclaim my rank andins:ston my title. A few minutes agoI
hadrepudiatedit, butnowIwould hold by it.
Imade myselfa cup of t«*», and drank it with thatpeculiar form

of haste all action strung ona rope of stings means.
The bells for Matins began to chime Boftly out. Iflew to the

glass, made a rapidbut careful toilette, and with the letter thrustinto my Prayer-Book (for whatmoresacred1) Ifled out by the gar-den, hurried by the glistening streams, which might be mermaids'
glafwee flung away in haste on a stolen passage from sea to land,and
entered the Abbey with a few worshippers who managed to steal anhour from sleep tolay by for eternity.

(Concluded in onr next,)

Tl c Pall Mall Gazettesays that the following are the prices ofautographs in the catologue of Messrs J Paarsoa, and Co PallMall:— A letter fromLord Baaconsfi ild to MewsLongman caq behad for 30a., and abundle, including one each,of Mrs.Gladstone andMr. W. A. Giaia-one, is valued at only 10s. a la ter of O'Connell ispriced at £2 2i, aed one of Parnell's givioghis opinion oa Mr. Glad-, stone's Land Bill at £5 s§., Lort Salisbury's visit to tha Australian gold-flalds in 1852 ofwhic isomethingha ■recently beenheari, does notseem tohave beenan extendedone. His LordBhip has informed an Australian corres-pondent that, though his memory is notsufficiently good to enablehim toglve details,his impression is that he stayed a fortnight at onegold-field aa the guest of the regimental mess,and thathe only rodeover to the famous Bendigo fields for od« nigbt.

{Concluded.)
80 much for thepensionof Socialism. Now we come tostudy its

action. Tbat there exists a vast world-wideconspiracy of Socialism
is a fact required by tin very force of things. Toplot is for the
revolutionary a second nature, a sort of necessity. As long as there
will be something todestroy,some wrecks of socialorder to pulverise,
some faint vestigeof Godto efface, the Bevolutionwill conspire. But
Socialismis only the Bevolutionin its widest manifestation, the last
wordof revolutionary geniuß. Itconspiresbecause itbates. In the
disorder occasioned by the fall of our first parents, our bad passions
are a permanent conspiracy against truth, against goodness, and
against God. See whathappens in our largestmodern cities at the
timeof publicdisturbances,especiallywhenBevolutionandSocialism
lash the popular waves as the storm lashes theocean. Thenall the
fiercestpassionsrage likesavagebeasts. With fiery eye,threatening
lip,ears open to everydisturbing breath,armuplifted,and foot ready
tospeed withersoeverthe Bevolutiou leads, they stand preparedfor
themost tremendous deeds of crimeand bloodshed. The throne, the
altar, the constitution, nay, the very elements ot Society, are not
sacred in theirestimation. They wantonly the word of command
todesolatethe homeß and sacrifice the lives of men.

Nor doesthis fearfulconspiracy make a secret of its existence.
Itboldly rearsits bead. Ithas its leaders,its organisers, its orators
its widely circulating propaganda. Nay, its very failures only attest
its strength and quicken its audacity. Besides, it has but too well*
grounded hopes of ultimatesuccess ;for its disposes of formidable
means. It wields at least four mighty forces,not to mention many
others which baffledescription. Firstly,ithas thePreu. There isa
whole army of writers,eminent or otherwise,workingday and night,
likeone man, for the triumph of its cause, and putting forth all the
resourcesof genius whichhatred can inspire and human speech un-
scrupulously employ. A thousand voices inFrance, inGermany, in
America

—
not tospeakofothernations— areeverrepeating inendlessly

varied formulas against society what Cato said Against Carthage*
Deltndaest," we must destroy it. And, saddest fact of all, a crowd
of dupes,even in the ranks of pretended conservatives,read these
publications, subscribe to them, and assist their propagation.
Secondly, ithas the power of gold, that other mightyengine of the
world— gold which corruptssouls, buys consciences,subverts thrones,
anddissolves nations. And where doesSocialismfind thosetreasures
of gold ? A mystery1 But it has seemingly exhaustless funds to
suborn traitors,stir up seditions,and multiply the soldiersenrolled
beneath its banners. Thirdly, it has numbers— millions of men de-
voting to its services their hands, intellects, wills, and energies.
Lastly,it has organisation, which increases strength a hnndredfold,
and,by discipline,opens the way to victory, This organisation is
conspicuous in thePress,ever attentive and faithful to the word of
order;in the systems of education, and educational leagues, which
jealoutly excluding religion and God,are the straight road to Socia-
lism ;and, particularly, in elections, where we behold crowds of men,
heedless of the true merits of the candidates, vote like one man for
theperson designatedby the imperativemandate of their leaders be-
hind the scenes. And what readers tta danger more terrible is that
theSocialisticconspiracy is universal. Kept underinone country, it
spreads into another

—
having itsadepts and accompliceseverywhere.

Itis permanent:beatenonce, itbegins again, tens, scores,hundreds
of times;crushed to-day,itcrouchesin theshade andfeigns death,but
to-morrowit will re-appearwithre-doubl«d audacity. Canitalwaysbe
foiled or suppressed ? No, it will, we fear, it must triumph, at
least for a time. And then woeto the conquered1 For itis implac-
able :nothing can satisfy it;it must needs domineer and destroy.
Only yesterday it wrote:

" Our aim is to work the irrevocabledes-
truction of the ancient world" It is irreconcilable ;no concession
can propitiateit, or, if itmakes peace,it imitates Nero; itstrangles
in the very act of embracing. It is conspiracy unto death. Inone
of the most celebrated meetings of contemporary Socialism these
atrocious words were uttered:

"
Tyrants havedrawnadeepfurrowbetween themselvesand the working-men;that furrow must be filledwihtlie corpses of the oneor the otherparty\

What defenders c*nmodern Society array against so formidable
a foe 1 Ithas men not a few who aredetermined tobanish God fromthe souls of nations and thehearts of the rising generation— these, of
course, push on the chariot of civilisation towards the aby38. Again,
it has nnmbers of mentally blind men, wedded to errors,andaccom-
plices of the crimes whichhave brought about thepresent lamentable
situation. Ithas crowds of inconsistent men, whodesire themafc-
tenanca of order, and yet areafraid to attack the principleof dis-
order ;whodread the triumph of evil, and dare notunfurl theban
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THE LENTEN PASTORAL OF HIS GRACE

THE ARCHBISHOP OF WELLINGTON.

Francis, by the Grace of God and favour o! the Apostolic See,
Archbishopof Wellington and Metropolitan.

To the Clergy and Faithful of the said diocese,health andbenedic-tionin the Lord.
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D. 1^ C.
The Company are now holding their

FIRST GRAND SHOW of NEW SEASON'S FASHIONS.
INSPEOTIO~N INVITED

jd.~iTo.
B.;HAU,BNBIE.N,Ob.i,mM .»I>ilecet«r..

HIOH *"» BiTTBAY STBEKTS
P LAINO MMH«.

£J ALL A N AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

J»TTT BlßllT, DtTNBDIN,
Hare Sections for BaleinSouth Dunedin va Easy Term aid

Money toLend tobnild th«r«on.

rjIHE DRESDEN^PIXNTTFORTii MANIJ-
FACTORING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

81 Pbinoss Stbxkt,Dunedin,
Haveon hand theLARGEST STOCK o'

*»IANGB I PIANOS
ORGANSI ORGANSI

And HARMONIUMS
InNew ZealandtoselectfromatWHOLESALE PRICES FOB CASH,

Or on the
JsTTlfO YJCABS1 HIBB BYBTEM. 4B

Plkabs Notk.— Nomatter whereyoulive,youcan obtain any
ot ourOELEBBATED INSTBUMENTBbypayiLg a SmaUDenoaitand thebalance extendingorerTWO YEARS. *~v»~*,

The Largest andBest-AssortedStock of
SHEET MUBIO IN THE COLONYAndSpecialTermsare madetoTeachtnand theProfession;

Note the Address:
PBIN-OES STREET, DUNEDin.

J. A. X. REIDLE,
Manager

"Seeds for farm, garden" station

#NBW SBEDS I NEW SEEDS I
NEW SEEDS I

FreshGarden Seeds.
Clover Seeds.;

TurnipSeeds.

i"
W/W/L"bnnt0

t
w

o
Stcfked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES directirorn the Best Seed-growing Districts in England, and respectfullysolicit your orders.

Grains,Bone Dost,RacineFans and a lot of Sundries forFarmers,
NIMMO & BLAIR,

Bked Mebchants and Seed Gbowkbs,
DUNEDIN.

mrs. eTToft^&^co;
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Largest STOCK in Dunedin to Choose from.

Every attention paid to Customers, and all Orders executed with

Promptness.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY DONE.

Ne. 9 Royal Arcade,Dunedin.
J. MBRRELL, Manager.

QOFFEE PALACE AND PRIVATE HOTEL
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

C. F. MEYER, Proprietor.

OppositeFirst Ohnrch. Threeminutes' walkfromRailwayStation

n «
C> «* Mcyer having leasedthe above hotel,intends tomaketheCoffee Palace a palace for visitors from the country,payingpar-ticular attentionto thecomfort of all that favourhim,andby keepinga First-class Table,Clsanand AiryBedrooms atReasonable Charges,trmts to securea fair share of support.Only temperance drinks sold on the premises. Night Porter tocall visitors for early trainsin attendance.

J) U T H I E BROS.
IMPORTERS

Of Laces, Gloves, Silks, and General Drapery,Millinery, and High-
landOrnaments, Tailors,Outfitters, Dressmakers,andMilliners,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
[.Established1879]

oT PRINTS "PRINTS 30CT~Co8tame Pieces, inw PRINTS PRINTS Stripes,Brocades, Damasse, 2
oo PRINTS Embroidered and Braided £oo New Shaded Striped and Cloths, Beiges Vigognes, H
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pj colourings. <$» New Ceylon hair Cloth. Fancy Lustres, XCostume Stripe for Tennis Delaines,Llamas,and New Wdrewes, fee, in fast colonrs. Scotch Tweeds. o°

First-class Dressmaking atModeratePrices. Fit guaranteed.
Costumes complete, from 39s 6d.

on Special lot of Muslin Do- DOROTHY CAPES! &5
2, lame and Piinted Crossbar The New Three-quarter M
_

Muslins (lovely goods) in 20 Capes are withoutdoubtthedifferent designs and colours, mostFashionableGarments
do SelliHg fast at B|d. for outdoor wear. InCardi- Q
p nals, Fawns, Greys, Blacks ►

These goods are cheap at withBraided YokesnndCol- 2Is3d per ywd. lars trimmed with Feathers.
"

Our SpecialteRiding Habits, Made to Order, 35s 6d.ExtraQuality MeltonCloth, 425.
~

MantlesI Capes! Visites I SPUING JACKETS
Mantles thisseason arecom- In Scotch and CheviotOT posed almost entirely of Lace Tweeds, Fawns, Greys and f>W and Jet, and are very effec- Blacks withBraidedSleeves q*q tive looking. Weholda large and Collars :atall prices .-

H stock of Silk Lace and Cloth
' w

Mantles of Latest Styles. One line of 100 Bpring H
Black Lace Capes with Jet Jackets in Greysand Pawns H*" Yokesand Medici Collare ar^ marked at 4s lid,arc really on

S all the rage, and we hav° wonderfulvalue; pricesrunplenty of them. up to 635. "~



We have seen whatSocialism is in its idea, passion,and actionWe have next to look at its doctrines. Itrests on two fundamentalerrors which are peculiar to it:the one regards the starting-point,
and the other thegoalof social life.

Socialists start with a very grave erroraboutthe evil found in
life. That there is evil inhumanity is a manifest fact. Buthuma-
nity being composed of menliving in Society, where lies the seat of
evil ? Is it inmanor is itin Society 1

Somesophistsof thelastcenturyused tosay," Manis born good,
but Society depraveshim" A disastrous utterance, if ever there
wasone, leading directly to this conclusion :revolt against Society
is legitimate, andsocial waris notonly a right, but a duty. For,it is
not only man's right, but his duty to attack evil andextirpate it
whereverhe meets itin the road of his destiny. If therefore the evil
from which he suffers isnot in him,but in Society, against Society
he most aim his blows. Dispensedby thisconvenientopinion from
struggling against himself,he turns all his energies outwardly, and
assails everythingrather thanhimself, for theevil which he endures.
And this is true especially of amultitude, whichis a collective being
irresponsible, and in some sort unconscious; it readily rushes at
whatever is presented as tbe cause of itsmisery. Thusthe proposi-
tion apparently sd harmless and bland, "Manis born good, butSociety depraveshim," consecratesrebelli onon principle,and leadg
Btraight tosocial warfare.

Moreover,it alsocontains this other maxim: " All instincts are
legitimate, allpassionsare innocent." Our age has seen more than
one man draw this conclusion. According to them, man has notsome inclinations which he must res.st, and others which be must
follow;it isnot a struggle, but a harmony, that wemust establish in
his inclinations. Tbe condition of his happiness in this life is the
simultaneous evolutionof all his passions. Create a system of asso-
ciation whichmakes this law operate, and youhave solved tbe social
problem. This doctrine is absurd, butit contains ingerm the des-
truction of Society,becauseitbegetsegotism,despotism,and anarchy.
Egotismor selfishness:for if the expansion of every passion is legi-
timate, moral, and holy, every repression of the passions is illegiti-
mate,immoral, andunholy. Now, passion has but oneaim—enjoy-
ment, gratification. Therefore, farewell devotion;farewell frater-
nity. Hence comes despotism: for, passion displays itself with
blind energy,brutally suppresses any contrary force, andby its very
nature becomesoppressive. Hence, in fine, anarchy or absolute disorder;everybody referring everything to self, no authority is fouad
to direct all wills towards a common end;all wish to command,
none toobey— youhave a social chaos. If eversuch unbridled pas-
sions happened to invade the world, weshould have a universal reign
of terror, the total ruin of Bociety. And for such a result what is
needed ? Only that tbe material force whicu keeps the passions in
check should be wanting for a day, and that tbe social mechanism
should fail.

To this fundamental andinitial errorof Socialism the CatholicChurch opposes a truth which Socialism detests because it is the bar-
riei against its progress, wemean Original 8m and the Redemption.
Man was created in goodness ; his fall was the victory of evil.Restored by Redemption good henceforth combats evil and over-
comes it. Suchis our philosophy. " Deny thyself," with the help
of God struggle against the evil which is in thee and mortify thy pas-
sions. Suchis the Christian law, and its voice echoes every manly
andgenerous voice of our common race. To overcomeone's self has
always been regarded as the most heroic act of virtue. Socialism
with its formula and what it calls modern thought, contradicts this
affirmation of mankind. To attack evil in man, to reform men, in
order to reform Society,in a word tobegin with ourselveß ; that is
the grand secret of social peace. He who earnestly wages war with
his own passionsdreamsnot of disturbing others. This doctrine also
produces true liberty, whichis the faculty of moving in the rangeof
good unfettered by evil. If our bad passions are repressedby moralforce within us, there will be no need of material force to repress
them outside of us. Fraternity, in like manner, growsby whatever
is retrenched in generous renunciation from selfishness. Without
abnegation fraternity is an idle word. What, indeed, is meant by
self-devotion,unless it be the sacrifice of our own interests and pas.
sions for the Bake of others ? These principlesduly applied to the

savagest tribes have beforenow converted them intoan admirable
people,and madethempatterns of civilisation aadprogress.

The other fundamentalerror of Socialistsis to make this earth
the end-all, the final happiness of man. The golden, age, theysay,
is not in the past,according the vulgar belief, batin thefuture. The
earthlyparadise lies before us. The day will come when humanity
will enjoy the earth perfected by its toil ; that is theonly bliss in
store for it,and anyotherneavenisa chimera. Thisdoctrineis eaten*
tially false and leading to themost fatalconsequences.

It is false, because it contradictstbe id6a of oardestiny, the
aspiration towards our destiny,and tbepursuit of onr destiny.

And, in truth, whatis anindefinite destiny— that is, an undeter.
mined goal ? What is a destiny inaccessible to almost all who are
made to tend toit? What is adestiny which, bestows neither rest
norhappiness? Now such is the paradise promised by Socialistson
earth— a vague perspective,anever-recedinglimit of indefinitepro«
gress, anindefinable horizon which itis anabsurdity to attempt to
outlinewith precision. Itis anunattainable goal

—
nonanhas ever

reached it. " Humanity will reach it," they say. But what it
humanity,unless itbemen? And ifitis thedestinyof humanity to be
happy on earth,bow comes it that it findswoeandis socruelly dis-
appointedin its aspirations ?

The yearnings of maninvincibly impel him towardsa happiness
lying beyond time and matter; all generations on this pointafford
the Bame testimony. Has humanity beendeceived? And yet who
ought to know human deßtiny better than it? " Wait for thefuture," we are told. But on what grounds is itaffirmed thatthe
past which weknow will be contradicted by the future which wedo
not know ? If a small number of men in the pasthave boastedof
limiting their hopes to this life only, suohmonsters have been the
object of universal contempt. But the greatest,noblest, most yir-
tuous,and heroic souls have always tended toheavenasthe aim and
goalof their existence. " Upthereinmy country"saidAoaxagoras,
and with him the sages of antiquity. Allthe martyrsand saints of
Christianity bave ever believed that heaven was their eternal rest.
Even now-a-adays, if we set, onone side,all those who place their
paradiseon earth, and,on the other, all who place it in hearen,
where would virtue,science,and number stand ? Thus theopinion
of Socialists in regard to our destiny is false. It is also fruitful of
disaster. Instead of its loudly vauntedprogress, it produces degra-
dation. Aod,indeed, whatnoble flight can that soul take which,like
the brute, confines its desires within the narrow circle of matter
and time, and which is without God, heaven, and immortality ?
Inlieu of felicity it has desolation;its sufferings are aggravated
by the absence of resignation and the soothings of hope;
Instead of the marvellous creations it was promised, it finds
only ruin and destruction. Instead of a heaven, it has a hell upon
earth. For, if present enjoyment is the supreme end of our life, as
every being must tend towards its end, all men arein duty bound to
procure, with all possible prompitude, the most intense delights.
What can be opposed to the imperious desires inflamed by such a
doctrine ? The law of abstinence? Why abstain from whatrenders
happy ? Virtue ? But there is no virtue save for the purpose of
attaining our destiny. If our destiny is earthly gratification,all the
obstacles to itmust be forcibly removed. What ruins will accumu-
late round amultitude armed with such aprinciple,and goadedon
by impetuouspassions7 Behold theparadise ofSocialism:Debase-
ment, desolation,destruction, terrestrial hell!

We, on the contrary,have in the Christion hopeof heavenlyblissareason to bear patiently the ills of the present life; we envynot
the goods an'l pleasuresonwnich we do not stakeour happiness;our
faithsolves the social problem ina simple,pacific,efficient,andcon-
solingmanner.

How has itgrowninourday tosuch alarmingdimensions 1Ithas
been swollen by all the errors producedby thehumanmind for the
last three centuries ; receiving new tributaries along its course,
it has at last overflowed its banks, threattniogwidespreaddestruc-
tion.

We bave yet a few words to say about the origin of Socialism.
Its remote origin lies in the abyss opened at the cradle of the
human race by the fall of Adam, in the hot-bedof oar rebellions
passions, in what the Church calls the threefold concupiscence. The
Revolutionary principle finds a ready accomplict in the pride which
prompts man torepudiateahauthority,and toclaim a foolish,absolute
independence. By cupidity, by the glitter of gold and thepreatiga
of wealth,it succeeds in fascinating peaceful populations, and even
sometimes gets possession of Christian multitudes. But itowesitsprogress chiefly to ignoble lost. The profligate form its moit
numerous recruits. Thus the ambition torise, thepassiontopossess,
and the craving to enjoy, together witha horror of suffering—

such
are the remote sources which give rise to tbeSocialistic torrent.

Lutherpretestedagainst the authority of the Church and cried
11 down with the Pope," thus assailing the highest embodiment of
God's authority oq earth. His v^as the Bevolution in Christian
Society. Voltaire protested against Jesus Christ Himself, agairut
the authority of God in Christianity ; and, shortly after, phU
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Ncrof good;who sincerely wish for the victory of right and justice,
and who take mean steps tocnrry favour with injustice and iniquity
on the dreaded andtruly dreadful day of itsanticipatedtriumph. It
has indifferent men, whocuriously watch the tide rise, and donoth-
ing toprevent its devastation.

But there are,thank God, many menof heart and coarageand
faith. Let theße menunite,let them organise aa their opponents do,
let them form aBerried compact army to fight for truth, justice, vir-
tue, and liberty ; then there will be meansof crushing thehydra of
Socialism. But where are thesemen tobe found, and on whatprin.
ciple are they formed? We fearlessly assert that,if everSocialism,
is tobe permanently putdown,andSociety secured inits foundations,
menmust return, at least in practice, to the teachings of the CatholicChurch, the enlighiened andundying foeof theRevolution.

27
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THE BEST CEMEXT EX-1
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
by experts,provingour CEMENT to be equal
to theb«jf t the worldcan produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modernplantobtain-
able, whichissupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker ftom England, with confidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTour CEMENTsideby side with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIMEatLowest Rates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDBN, Manaeer.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established

- 1865,

HP A L M E R ," StoneMason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monumente and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian and American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

1%/T ILLER'S FLAT HOTEL.
P. LAFFEY

- " Peoprietob.

The Proprietorof the above new and com-
modious hotel now offers unrivalled accom-
modation to travellersandothers. The hotel,
being Bituate midway betweenLawrence and
Roxburgh, affords a hnndy stopping place for
those travelling to and from the goldfields.

Goodstabling, withlocse-bix andpaddock
accommodation.

yENETIAN BLINDfr
VENETIAN BLINDSI

At Moderate Prices.

PATBRSON BUBK k CO.,
Btuabt St.

(Opposite St. Paul's Ghircb.l

HE. SHACKLOCK'S" "ORION" RANGE
Willburn Lignite,Coal,or Wood.

CT REQUIRES NO SETTING. .£»
MostEconomicaland Durable

Rangemade.
HorionJpiI Supplied with High or Low
CL^yyiji Pressure Boiler.folgglP^yi; Tomb Railing, Fretwork, and
In^TiS^J General Castings.
lyjgggjpjgjiJ RepairsEffected.

SOUTHEND FOUNDRY.
Crawford Street, Dunedin

THOMAS FALCONER
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Thameb St.,Oamaru.

Funerals, full-mounted or plain, as required,
either in Town or Country.

Charges in all casesStrictly Moderate.
CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER.

Furniture Made To Obder.
THOMAS:!FALCONER,

Thames St., Oamaru.

T AXE TE ANAU HOTEL
WM. BNODGRASS ... Proprietor.

This splendid Hotel ofieis to Tourists,
Families, Pleasure Parties, etc. every con-
venienceof eeeing the scenery of this magni-
ficent Lakeat a moderate expense. Though
bo far removed itcan compete with the best
city hotels for comfort, convenience,and at-
tention. Best ccokskept. Goodgarden; pitnty
of fruit. Poultry. Tennis Lawn and other
PleasureGrounds, Ladies' DrawingRoom, etc.

STEAMER.— The steamer has received a
thorough overhaul, and is under the manage-
mentofa competent Engineer. Stewardess to
attend on Lady Visitors. YACHT.— Hand-
somefive-ton yacht "Wave," lateof Riverton,
nowon the Lake,in the ha/ids of competent
seamen;fastandsafe. Also,smaller pleasure
boats. GUlDES.— Guides providedtoSuiher-
land Fallsand Milford Sound. Waggonette,
Saddle Hones, GoodStabling and Horse pad-
pocks. Conveyancesmeet Trainsat Lumsden
and Moseburn Stations. Tariff, 10s per day ;
£3 perweek, Parties done cheaper.

COBB AND COS
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL

MAILCOACHES.

SUMMER RATES.
SPRINGFIELD TO HOKITIKA—

Single Fare ... ... £2.
Return ... ... ... £3.

CASSIDY, YOUNG & CO.,
Proprietors.

W. F. WAKNER, Agent,
Warner's Hotel,Christchurch.

Or
THOMAS COOK <fc SON.
Agencies throughout New Zealand.

Buy the Bestand insist on having

NOONDAY FAMILY OIL
From your Grocer,

BRILLIANT,ECONOMICAL, SAFE.
Every Tin Stamped to Avoid Counterfeit.

NEW ZEALANDER HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH,

Situate at the Junction of High, Madras and
St A&aph Streets, in the business portion

of the City, andFive Minutes' walk
from theRAILWAY STATION.

T.B. GAFFNEY desires to thank his nume-
rous patrons for the support so liberally
bestowed on him in the past, and hopeß to
merit a continuance of their patronage by
providing the Beat Accommodation at Mode-
rate Charges. He wouldremind TOURIS-'RSv
TRAVELLERS and FAMILIES thair the
building is quitenew and hasbeen fitted with
everymodern appliancenecessary tocomfort.
Suites of elegantly-furnished rooms are set
apart for families orprivate use.

Hot, Cold and Showkr Baths.
The Cuisiue is under efficient management,

and the comfort of Boarders and Travellers
is studied in every possible respect.

A largeStock of the bestquality of Wines,
Spirits and Ales is alwayß kept in commo-
dious cellars.

Telegrams or Letters promptlyattended to.
Telephoniccommunicationprovided.

This large andcommodious Hotel is capi-
tally situated for Visitors, as TRAMS toand
from BUMNER, PAPANUI,&c,pass the door
repeatedly.

T. B. GAFFNEY, Proprietor.

AT JAMES DUNNE'S, 141 George Street, you
can purchase:

Catholic Reading Books.
The Works of St. Ligouriand Father Faber.
The WorVs of Cardinals Newman and Manning.
The Works of many otherCatholic writers.
IrishNationalBooks.
The Works of A. M.Sullivan andJohn Mitchell.
The Works of Michael Davitt.
The Works of Charles Gavan Duffy and Father Tom Burke
Catholic Prayer Books,Rosary Beads and Scapulars.
Catholic,Irish,National,and General Newspapers.
Pare Wax Candles.

JAMES DUNNE,
BOOKSELLER,

141 George Street,Dunedin.

WAIN'S FAMILY HOTEL,
Princes Street (Opposite G.P.0.),

Dunedin.

MB.PALMERbegs to intimate to Tourists,Travellers,and the
GeneralPublio that fromthis date the whole Business of this Large
and CommodiousHotel, whichhas adouble frontage facing Princes
and Manse streets,willbeentirelyunder his immediate control,Mr.
B.Wilson having retired from the Management of the Manse street
portion.

By this change,and contemplated alterations,Mr. Palmer will
be able to offer to Patrons Splendid Rooms (centrally situated)
suitable for all kinds of Club Meetings, ice, and to Commercial
Tavellers.

SAMPLEROOMS equal toany in the Colony.
The superiority of the general management of Wain's Hotel,

fromthe Culinary Department andCellar to the Dormitories, is too
wellknown toneeda detaileddescription.

ALEXANDER PALMER,Proprietor.

OTAGO CONSERVATORIO OF MUSIC.
Established1890. Pitt Street, Dunedin.

Director: BIGNOR R. SQUARISE, R.O.M.T. k

First Quarterbegins ... ... IstFebruary;
Second „ ... 19th April.
Third „ „ .. ... 25thJuly.
Fourth „ „ ... ... 3rdOctober.

Special Courses of Tuition.— Violin, Viola, 'Cello, Double Bass,
Piano, Singing, Harmony,andCounterpoint.

INTIMATION.

MR F. BEISSEL, Hairdresser, begs to inform his
numerous Friends and the Public generally that he has

severed bis connection from the business under Wain's Hotel, and
thathe may nowbe found at 55 (opposite Braithwaite's),where he
hopes to be favoured with the usual patronagefrom his oldFriend?.

PROFESSOR BEISSEL,
55 Princes Street (opposite Braithwaite's), Dunedin.

T AXE & CO
""

BOOT

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

L
Ask for the X of L Brandof Boots, all of which areguaranteed

to be Good Wearing and GoodSOLID VALUE.
These areonly made by LAKE AND CO., and areobtain-

able innearly all the Towns inNewZealand.
Note Address

—
128, LICHFIELD STREET, CHRISTOHURCH.



The Tralce Town Commissioners have presented an address to
Mr W. O'Brien, M. P.

A committee has been appointed by the Trinity College Dublin
Tercentenary Organising Committee to provide for the reception of
guests at the tercentenary celebration next year.

Miss Mary Kedmond, the talented young Irish sculptress, has
justjust completedamarble bustof thelate MrE.D.Gray, which has been
placed in Pembroke House,the residence of Mrs.Captain O'Connor.

The Bjl^ian Chamber of Deputies, by a majority of 60 to 10,
has passed a Bill for the prohibition of public performances in
ihypnotism.

ciphers proclaimed man sovereign, while the world beheld a
Asneration intoxicated with impiety adoring reasonunder " the living
marble of a degradedJlesh." Itwas the second stageof the Revolu-
tion,or man's protestagainst the sovereignty of God. Mirabeaupro-
tested againBt the sovereignty of any authority under any form of
Government. Hitherto the right of God had reigned;henceforth
the right of man was to be supremt. Obedience toan authority
ruling inGod's name had been the law of the ages gone by ; the
right of insurrection Inthe peopleproclaimedthe only sovereign and
acknowledgingno authority but man, was the law of ages tocome.
Later on the satanic genius of theRevolution protestedagainst God
Himself, denying Him,and uttering thehorrible blasphemy "God is
evil" Is this itslast stage7 No. One thing Btill remained instinct
with the authorityof God whomadeandsustains it, one thing which
is not the work of man's bandand which the Revolution would fain
removein order toexpel fromit the very last image and shadow of
God, and stamp its ownhorrid effigy exclusivelyupon it; that some-
thing in which theband of God who gave it being and subsistence is
always conspicuous, issociety— not this or that government, this or
that monarchyorrepublic,buthuman societyitself. The Revolution
protestedagainst itandsaid :"Iprotestagainst social order,Ideny
Society." This time wehave the last wordof the Revolution.

But, if Buch is the caße, whatever prepares the Revolution, pre-
pares the reign of the Socialistic Republic, that is, theparadise of
Socialism

—
a democracy in which family, and property are trans-

formed, a State without Christianity, and a religion without God.
On the contrary,since the Catholic Church loudly proclaims all the
truths against which Socialismas fiercelyprotests, it follows that to
defend and uphold the Church, is to work for the salvation of
Society.

Therefore, wehave the logicalchoice of Religion or Bevolution,
of Christianity orSocialism. Either the nations will return toChris-
tianity, and then will continue the upward progress which Chris-
tianity originated andpromoted, or else they will become, or con-
tinue tobe, un-Chriatian, and then they will roll on from fall to fall
until they plunge into thehorrid gulf of Socialism. May God in His
mercy ever preserve this young and hopeful country of New Zealand
from so dire a misfortune I Hat we confess, the signs are ominous
and the future gloomy, when we behold the vast majority of our
youth systematically excluded from tne knowledge of Goi in our
public schools, and when we see, as was the ease not lon^ ag j, our
leading statesmen subscribing to the ostensible maintecauce of
men for the direct purpose ot blaspbeming God and Religijn
in lecture-halls on Sundays. Irke causes produce like
effects ; and if godless education an<l pub ie a'tacks on Uuh-
gion have made other countries rife f >r the outbreak of Socialism,
wemay, in the courseof some years

—
Go 1 knjws how s-jon, tor the

downwaid course is rapid
—

expect the same disastrous results. We
Cathol cs, therefore, must have no part, be itever so remote, in the
effort of moderu Society todo without Gol ;we must.hate id shaie
in modern lawlessness, no share in social apostacy, do pbare i-i anti-
Christianity. But, upholding the doctrines o£ Jesus Cm is,t and the
teaching of the Catholic Church in our belief an! practice, wemust
Baveour ownbouls, and hep to rescue the Society inwhich our lot is
cast from the jaws of utter destruc'ion.

We againrepeat what we wrote to you last year on the all-
important matterof education.

Amongst themyriad surrounding dangers toChristianity, one of
the greatebt, nay,in its widespreadaad lasting influence, the greatist,
is secular education divorced fromreligion;and,accordingly, in filial
obedience to the doctrine and direction of the Catholic Church, you
havealways, thanks toG>d, strenuously opposed it. Wd heartily con-
gratulate you, beloved brethren, on the marked success wnich had so
far attended your generouss iciifices inestablishing through the length
and breadth of the Archdiocese so many efficient and excellent
schools. We regret the injustice aa<l unwisdom—

not to say suicidal
folly_which baa banishedGo1from the schoolsof Christiau children,
and forces you topay against your will and juat rights for the main-
tenance of schools to whichyouconscientiously object, while youareso
heavily burdened tosuppoit your own. Bar,as you prize the fa tli
andmorality of your children above all worldly advantages, you will
doin the future whut youhave done in the past ; and if any ot you
havebeen somewhat backward or lukewarm in the support of your
Catholic schools, you will, we hope,be sorry for itandashamed of it,
and henceforth take yourplace among the foremost in the advocacy
of the greatcauße upon which the rea. welfare,spiritualand temporal,
of your children depends.' As God brings good out of e*il, wehave one result of theunfair
treatment of our schools in which we may sincerely rejoice. Our
schools enjoy the most perfect internal freedom and are thoroughly
Catholic; cons;quently, our education is consistent and complete.
This is a greatb'essing and an immense g liv. Before very long, we
hop°, the Legislature of the land will come to admire our past pacri-

fieis and r< cog )i-e our just claims, by gr.inting us our fair shire in

the p.ibhc funds for the secular partof education,under Government
luspLction, which we impart,andeflace the foul blot whichnow dia-
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graces oar Education Act inregard to aseventh of thepopulationof
the Colony.

Your generosity is again solicited, as usual, for the propagation
of the faith, for the Seminary fund, for Peter'sPence, for the Abori-
gines of Australasia, for the holy placesinPalestine consecratedby
theadorable footstepsof Oar LordJesus Christ. We rely onyou todo
your duty in regard to allthese excellentpurposes asyon hare done
in the past with that whole-hearted zeal and liberality for which this
Archdiocese has ever beenconspicuous.

Lastly,weask your ferventprayers for allthepeopleand allthe
enterprises of our Arch-diocese, and, with particular emphasis, we
exhort you to pray daily for the conversion of England and there-
turn of so many of our sepaiated brethren to the fold of the true
Church. May your pleadings with the SacredHeartofJesus, through
the powerful intercession of His ImmaculateMother, andher spouse
St Joseph,obtain for all of us the graces we need to work out onr
salvationand receivethe crown of glory in the realmsof everlasting
bliss 1

The grace andblessing of Our LordJesus Christ be with youall.
Amen.

f Fbancib,
Archbishop of Wellington.

Wellington,
Feastof St Francisof Sales,

Jan.29, 1892.

The following are the Regulations forLent, whichwe makein
virtue of special faculties received from the Holy See :—:

—
Ist. We grant permission for the use of flesh meat at dinner

only, on all Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays, and also on all
Saturdays except one, that is the second Saturday during Lent, and
Monday inHoly Week.

2nd. Lard and dripping may be used after the manner of
butter, at dinner,on days of fast and abstinence during Lent,and
also throughout the year,with the exception of the first and last
Wednesdays of Lent,and Good Friday.

3rd. White Meats
—

Such as butter, milk, cheese, and eggs-
areallowed onall days at dinner and collation, with the exceptionof
Ash Wednesday and Good FniUy. A little milk is always allowed
in tea, coffee,or other b'verage.

4ih. For those who, thjugh not bound to fast, are bound to
abstain, the kinds of food whichare allowed at fieir chief meal to
those who arebound to fast are allowed atall times to those whoare
not so bound.

sth. Fish and fljsh arenot allowed at the samemeal during
Lent.

There is neither fastnor abstinence on Sundays inLent.
His Holiuess PopeLeo XIIIhas caused StPatrick's Day to be

no longer a fast day in Australasia, or a day of abstinence,unless it
happens to fall on a Friday or during theQuatuorTense.

All who have completed their 21st year are bound to abstain—
unless excused by the state of their health or the nature of their
employment

—
accordirg to the regulationsstated above;and all who

have arrived at the useof reason,thoughnot bound to fast before the
completion of their 21st yeai,arenevertheless bound toabstain from
theuse of flesh meats on the day appointed

—
unless exempted for a

legitimate cause, of which the respective pastors are the judges.
All whohave arrivedat the yearsof discretion,are bound togo

to Communion within Easter time which, in this diocese,commences
on Ash Wednesday and ends on the octave of Saints Peter and
Paul.

The collectica for the Holy Places inPalestine will take place
on Good Friday.

The collection for the Seminary Fund will be held on Whit
Sunday,or on the Sunday or Sundays following, whenthere are twoor
morechurches in the district.

The collection for the missions among the Aboriginals of Aus-
tralasiaas required by the late Plenary Councilof Sydney, will take
p aceon the first Sunday in September,or on the Sunday or Sundays
following,when there are twoor more churches in the district.

The clergy are requested toreadthese regulations fromthe several
altars as bon as possible, and to cause a copy of them to he placed
in their respective churches and chapels.

t Fbancib,
Wellington, Jan. 29, 1892. Archbishop of Wellington,

29Friday,February 12,1892.
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pORE HOTEL
J. HOLLAND ... Propbietob,

Firrt-class AccommodationforBoarders
andTravellers.

Only the BestBrands of Liquorskept in
Stock.

Good Stabling, with Loose Box and
Paddock Accommodation.

One of Alcock's Prize Medal Billiard
Tables.
FL AGBRAND PICKLES ANDSAUCES.
A SK YOURGROCER FORHAY-J\.WABD BBOS.1MANUFACTUBE.

11-^ Theyart theBESTand PUBEST

f L^J 20 FIRST AWABDS TO 1890H';jj '' Sold by allGrocersand<"—^ — *''
Storekeepers

Q H AMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

J.GEBBIE
- - -

PBOPRIETRESS
The Shamrock, which hasbeen so longand

favourablyknown to thetravellingpublic,will
still b« conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation to be foundin the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

WR. BORDER," Sixyears Foreman for ScottBros.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEER, MILLWEIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, &c.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made and Repaired.

Estimatesgiven for Verandahsand all classes
of Iron Work.

Bicycles repairedatReasonableRates.
WANTED KNOWN—

THOMAS GORMAN
HoRSESHoaR, General Blacksmith,

and Wheelwright;

Allkinds of Jobbingdone.
NORTH ROAD, TIM AR U

THE CLUB HOTEL:
LambtonQuay, Wellington.

Mr. James Condon has taken over thatwell-knownand spacious HotelonLambton
Quay, where business will be conducted in
first-class style. *

Fatronß canrely on the best Accommoda-vtion.
None but the best liquors kept instock.

A splendidbilliard room. Two minutes'walk
toeither wharf orG.P. Office.

JAMBS CONDON,Proprietor.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS-
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES

TO ALL PUBCHASEBS.
IRONBBDSTEADB, fullsize, with Spring Mattresses to fit,55s WOVE WIBE MATTRESSES,onr ownmake, full eize,25s
COLONIAL BOFAS, with Cushion and two Pillows,22s 6d WALNUT DBAWING-BOOM SUITES,nine pieces, spring stuffed.PERAMBULATORS,beat English make, 37s 6d covered in Tapestry, £10 10sWOOD OHAIBS, 3s 6d CANE CHAIBS, 4s 6d DINING BOOM SUITES, nine pieces, spring Btuffed, covered inCABPETS, bestS-fraiueBrussels, 5s 6d per yard leather, £11 11s

£33 PIANOS 1 PIANOS ! PIANOS t £33
Payments extending over a termtosuitPurchaser.STOOL FBEE WITH EACH PIANO Sole Agentsfor the Celebrated FOSTER'S PIANOS

SCOULLAR &"~ CHISHOLM,
BATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker,Upholsterer,andUnder-taker,18 Qeorge Street,Dunedin(late Craig

and Gillies), begs tonotify that the Liquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Business in futurewill becarried onby
JohnGillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thankhis numerous friendsand thepublic
generally for theirpatronagein the past,and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his longpractical experiencein the trade will
be madeuse offor thebenefitof his customers.
I Thepresentlargestock onhandandtoarrive
willbe offered at sweeping reductions.

The public are heartily invited to calland
inspectthe stock of
FUBNITUBE,CABPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOOBCLOTHS, BEDSTEADS,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

System.
Factory: 11GreatKing Street.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use
pBEYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton will last longer than1£ tonof the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Greymouth Coal is moßt economical for
stationary and threshing engines, and for all
kinds of steaming purposes.

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rattray street, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church;and MannersBt., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
Managing Director.

J?O KAA BOOTS ANDdt/OjOUU SHOES
DONT

Miss OIMON BROTHERS
KJ George Street.

THIS
MONSTER BOOT SALE !

CHANCE
30,000 Pairs at Bargain Priceß

(for Cash).

rpHE ASHBURTON HOTEL
A EAST STREET.

Proprietor - -
Mb. Devane.

A PrivateFamilyandCommercialHotel,five
minutes from Railway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines andSpirits. BilliardBoom. Tariff
Moderate. Special Terms per week for

PrivateFamilies.

SANITABY PIPE AND STONEWABEFAOTOBY, KENSINGTON.

T^HE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWork ispreparedtosell atLowest

CurrentRates
J. H. LAMBEBT.

Nobth-East Valley and Kensington

the greatest

WOrnS op MODERN TIMES!

Longexperience has proved these famou= remedies tobe
mas'effectual incuringeither the dangerous maiadit^ or
ths. slighter complaints which are more particularly in-cidental to the life ofa miner,or to those living in thebiksh.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard* the system
against thoseevils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ulcers,rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, it never fails to
cureahlce, deep and superficial ailments.

These Medicines may be obtained from all respectableDruggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for use inalmost every language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, ThomasMolloway, 533, Oxford Street,London.
"»* Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate from th«VutedStates.
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(Evening Standard,January 25.)
Noone who was fortunateenoagh to witness the tug-of-war between
Irelandand America at tbeExhibitionon Saturday will ever forget
it. Itwasoneof thosesights thatpeoplesee onlyonce ina lifetime,
and die thehappier for having Been it. Theonly men, perhaps, who
would notdie the happier for haviDg seenit wouldbe tbe Americans,
andeventhey must admitthey never etoodamidst a spectacle morethrilling.

When InlandmeetsAmerica thencomes the tug-of-war. This,
in future will be the local rendering of an old proverb, for theGreeksareout of itnow. Itwaanothing that England was going
to pallNorway,or thatScotland was going to try conclusionsat tberope with theboneandsinew ofNew Zealand. No one seemed tocaremuch either whether Germany got the better of Sweden;and
eten Australia,withall its local sympathy andpardonableprejudice,
didnot excitemore than passing interestin its pull with the Danes.They wereallbeaten teams;all moreor less out of it;and so itdidnot mattermuch which way the coin fell. The 8000 people whoflockedinto the building fromall partsat double prices were thereto see the Americans lick the Irish, or the Irish walk over theAmericans,or else to see tbebeat team win regardless of nationality.
Atthe dose,when thepistol fired, the Americansmust have thought
thateverysoul present had come to see them beaten. The balanceof sympathy from startto fioish onSaturday evening was decidedly
with the Celts, though the odds werefreely given on theiropponents.
Americabackeditself at 3's to4's tol,andIrelandwasonly toohappy
to takeall itcould getat themoney.

The crowd, hanging over the galleries, perched on the chairs,
stickingon to the walls,and elbowingeachother for breathingroomon the floor, waited eagerly for the big struggle to begin. Had itcome on first, they wouldhave forgiven themanagement the balanceoftbeprogramme. Norway had a tough pull with England, andbeat themin22min. 30sec., every inchof the 7ft. being stubbornlyfought. The vanquished teamlodged aprotest on tbe ground thattheNorwegian anchor man held on to the cleats, but it was dis-allowed. When theNew Zealandersmet the Scotch they began to«" run awaywith it" on the Americanprinciple, but they spent theirrigour in the first fewpulls, andhad to submit to defeat at the endof 20 minutes. The finest pullof the night was that between theGermans and Swedes,the latter starting witha good lead. At theendof 32min. theGermans had regained their lost ground, and in4min.more they had won. Australia walked over Denmark in alittleunder 2 mm.

When Mr Phil, Stuart shouted along to the band for "
TheWearing of theGreen," tbe fun started. The Irishmen, attired ingreen sashes (and trousers),cameon theplatform first. The crowdrose at them with a cheer that grew wilderand wilder,and those whowerenot Irishsaw for amoment what

"
Irish

"
really meant. The

cheering never absolutely ceased, but like a hurricane, kept on allthe time,changing only as it grew louder and louder, till at last,when the fight was won, the deafening roar enveloped everything',
and hats andchairs, andsticks and handkerchiefs, moved about inthe air as thick as motes in a dust storm. No one could sit un-moved at such a spectacle.

The Americana were notwithout their friends. They came out" Marching through Georgia," andcheer after cheer went up in their
honour. But it wasacool,deliberateAmerican cheer, with no fireinit.

"
They

"
looked

"
aneater team than their opponents, with amuch moregainly style,andas they sat dowa to the rope, "2 to 1onAmerica

"
came from severalplaces at once. They wereboth un-beaten teams,and their style of pulling was almost the same. Thedifferencebetween them was that the Americans weremorepractised

and morescientific, whilethe Irishmen were heavier, and went inwith mtrafire. HithertoAmerica had " walked upstairs "
with all

previousteams,going in from the start before their opponents hadtime to concentrate their strength. Ireland had won by almostsimilar tactics, going off witha rush that appeared tobe irresistible.Aa soonas therope was freedboth sides bent to withall their might.
They wereso equally matched thatneither could gain the shadowofanadvantage:and for several seconds toe rope etood as steady as abar of iron. Every man was at his best, every limb was Btrained,every muscle set. The cheering hushed a little as doubt replacedconviction, for it was felt whichever side shifted it first would win.Nearly aminute passed,and the suspense was agonising. The discquiveredslightly, showing first blood toErin. A bitmore, and stillarfbther bit. Once moreAmerica heaved,but in vain. Their forceVas spent tonopurpose. The result was no longer in doubt, and asthe excitement grew the tempest threatened every moment torend the roof asunder. The common sympathy witb the Irish wasbest indicatedby thepresence of acouple of Chinese in the frontrowof the reserve! They cheered all a Chinamen knows how. StaidMelbournecitizens, withHibernian tendencies, leapedto their feet
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and throwing their hats onhigh, yelled and yelled. Two Oatnolio
priests, whobadmade their way to the front, were asdemonstrative
in their joy as the moat deliriousbarraoker in theback benches.

Once Irelandset the ropeagoing it did not stop much. Afterthe first foot or two bad been contested, the boys went off at thedouble, and with a rush that nothing could stop brought their
opponents panting and scrambling oat of their own territory. Itwasalloverin lmin.and lOseo.

Itlookedas ifevery Irishmanin theroom
—

andmany, too,whowerenot Irish— wanted to shake the hands of the victors. There
was a wild scramble for the honour. Those who could not get ahandseised a foot or a leg,and were satisfied. Every man of the10, and the captain,too,was hoistedon the shouldersof hiscountry-
menand a lifeanddeath struggle for the dressing-rooms followed.These were below in the cellars, and down the stain the crowdrushed headlong,stifling each other as they went. With great
difficulty the doors wars foro«d against thepeople, and for half-an-hour aftermen continued tocheer andshout andshake each other
by thehand as if the endof the world had come and the gates of
heavenhadbeenopenedto them.

IT RECALLS THE BLIZZARD.
In March, 1888, the great blizzard in America almost ex.tmguished the city ofNew York. The likeof it was never beforeseen. The snowcompletely stopped all local traffic. Not a honaora wheelcould move. All the telegraph lines leading into the eitvwere prostrated,and foi twoor three days thepeopleof Boston andAT Tf?oopnwntettedby each other by way of Londonby meansof the Atlantic cables. Tboj messages intended for persons threehundred miles distant were sent six thousand miles, crossing thaoceantwice. **ui»iijK mo
An incident which recalls this experience to the writer's mindhappeneda short time ago here in Bngland. Suppose we let th«gentlemaninterested tell hisownatorj. Hesays. ""Ihavesuferedmore orless from indigestion and dyspepsia all my life. Ihad abad tastein the mouth, painafter eating,a poor appetite and sourstomach. My tongue was coated, and mj mouth constantly filledwitha watery fluid. Nomatter whatIate, however light, it d£.agreed withmeand gaveme pain. Ibad fullness of the chest, andpain atmy side, witha miserable, low, dull feeling. From time totimeIconsulted adoctor whogave me medicines, but they did verylittlegood. The doctor said that the coating of my stomach wasdisordered, and the mucous membrane was inlamed. In 1877 Ireceived a pamphlet from New York telling ofa medicine calledMother Seigel'sCurative Syrup, and of extraordinary cures ithideffected, soIprocured a supply, and after taking the first Ifeltbetter, andby the time Ihad taken four bottlesmore, Iwas com-pletely cur«d, and have been in good health, as regards thaindigestion, ever Bince. Having studied the practice of herbs formany jears,Iwas in thehabitof treatingpeople for erysipelas andother complaints, and waa frequently consulted by people in thedistnct, so after my remarkablecure, Iwas so impressed with thamerits of Seigel's Syrup, that Iprocured a large supply of th&medicine,and recommended it to all who weresuffering, and DeoDlacame from far andnear for it. Imay mention that ona Sundaymrbouse was beseigedby miners fromCoal Pit Heath,and others froma distance. On every handIheardnothing but the loudest praisTand of the cures it effected, and the fame of this medicine waispread throughout the West of England with no other advertising

than one paity telling another of the benefitthey had derived fromthis wonderful medicine. IwiBh everyone toknow of this,and if bypublishing thia statementit willhelp others wuo may be suffering
asIwas,it will affordme pleasure." X

The letter from which the foregoing is an extract ia aimed

m »J he
a
re*dd

M
rrtwlll?otlc?? otlc? that whlletheheadquartersof the saleofMotherSeigeraSvrapiauniversally kuown tombeLondon,byastraneechance Mr. Goodwin's first information concerning it came fromAmerica, three thousandmilea away, which recalls the incident ofthe American blizzard abovenarrated, andalso shows that the famaand usefulness of this medicine extends toallcivilisedcountriesMrBeniamin Edgerton,grocer and provisiondealer.Plat Lan«Whixall Wbitcburcb, Salop,says: « While livingwith MrBobtrr

°
B
f

FenswoodFarm,Ifirat began to feeladullheavy weightatiyrideandnoticed a bad taste in the mouth with foul stomach and un-comfortable feelingafter eating. Ihadnoappetite,and whenIsatdown to the tableIcould not touch the food. Ihada Roodl deal 5painandnoisein thehead, and couldnot sleep for it. Iwas not <Xfor heavy work, andcould only do light jobs about tbs farm. Aftercutting a hedgeIwould go quite faint, and had to sit down, and feltsomuch depressedIcouldhave cried. Having always been such astrongmanItook itbadly tobe reduced to such a weak state rtookallkinds of physic and saw a doctor, but his medicine onlyeased me for a bit, and then Iwas worse than before. Iwent on ijthis way for over a year,whena Bervant that came to live with MrBober.e toldme of a medicine called Mother Seigel's Syr" Shehad heard a gentlemantalking aboutitin the railway carriage andhe praised itso much that Ithought Iwould try it After Ih*rttoken twobottles my food did megood,andIgained strengtf,andby persevering with the syrupIsoongot as strongas ever,and hay.never ailed anything aince." 8 ' a nav*

Fridtr.February 12.1892 31
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b> RANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONMKBOHAN

GreatKino Street,Dunbdih
(OppositeHospital).

Cash bnyer of Onts,Batter andPotatoes

RO VINOIAL HOTEL
AND WINK VAULTS,

J. WELLS
(Formerly of the ExhibitionDining Booms)

Lessee.
J, Wills begs to inform his Friends and

che Public generally that the above Hotel
beingnowcompleted,is ready for occupation.
Beingnextthe Theatre,andcentrallysitoattd
Travellers and Visitors will findit well sued
to their requirements,and they may deptnd
onreceiving everyattention and civility. The
finest brandsof Wines andLiquorsobtainable
arekeptin stock ;and the Colonial Ales and
Wines cannot be surpassed.

Note the address—
J.

Provincial Hotel,
Stafford Street, Dunedin

POWERFUL TONIC
AND

NON-EXCITING SIIMULANT.
BUTLER'S

QUININE AND IRON TONIC
Restores the functions of tbe digestive

organs, strengthens the mental nnd physical
powers, relieves the dullness and drowsiness
of nervous debility, and produces a general
exaltationof the circulatory system, impart-
ing increased vigour to the mnßcles as well
as the intellect, with a feelingof satisfaction.
Incases of sleeplessnessfrom exhaustion and
fatigue it is invaluable. This article is
thoroughly reliable, willkeep good for any
length of time, and is a widely recognised
Tooio Remedy.

Soldin Bottles at 2s6d.
BUTLER AND CO., COR K.

To be obtained from
GEO. BONNINGTON.
For Winter Coughs and Bronchia.

The Marvellous Remedy for
COUGHS, COLDS, HCARSBNEBB,BRON-

CHITIS, ASTHMA. C >NSUMPTION,
AND ALL CHEST AFFBOTIONS.

BONNINGTON'S
PECTORAL OXYMEL OF CARRAGEEN or

IRISH MOSS. IRISH MOSS.
(REGISTEBBD.)

Cures the worst kind of Coughs, Colds, and
Hoarseness, gives immediate reliefs to Bron
chitis, is the best medicine for Asthma, cures
Whooping Cough, is invaluable ii the early
stages of Consumption, relieves Affections of
the Chest,Lungs aod Throat. Sold Every-

where:

GBO. BONNINGTON, Christchubch.)
[testimonial.]

Hugo's Buffalo Minstrels, P.0., Duntdin,
Sept. 14, 1887

MR. BONNINGTON.— Dear Sir,— After
suffering with a severe cold intbe Throat, I
beingunable tosing for tiro nights, usedone\bottle of your IRISH MOSS, and Iamglad
tosay it cured me almost instantly. Ishall
recommend it toall my professional friends.
—Yours truly, PBIBCILLA VEBNB.

By Appointment to his Excellency theEablof Onslow

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Bir¥\ M /fi\ %».Z. INDUSTRIAL GAZETTE.
A^fY

'
IAA B MJttA. TBe blendingis entirely atten-

□ub IVVVIv M iJWytprrMLt ded to by Mr. Nelson himself,
.A. ▼▼"▼ J jT,3ifr»x!aL who is aTasterof great experi-

B ArSoJ tFt^ enc?' an 4 nas had a special
IN THE B Vt^W-.tli "!gfr\ training in the art."

t/t^ B M Pre1"J" Wlr) \ "
This firm deservesthesup-W€§ \ \j X m >gggpwtfiL \ portofallpurchasersof Tea

\J it m Me\ rC SEUjmI^X the article they ?Ser is
m MS i^W Tt ftnmWl"f\ suPer'or '? anything we
m /*% VJSiii'"!.I^'TKLT 'JA haveseeninthisColony."

\)V*** M iff rjKjlkJHgjßj" y\ Taster and

PURE BLENDED TEAS?
AUCKLAND, WE LIX6TON, C HRISTCHURCH,DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REID & GRAY,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND

FOR THE
MERCER "NON CANVAS" BINDER.

THIS MACHINE is what farmers havelong wished for, and is now ready for inspection
anddelivery. Sample machines onview at all our branches. Specially adapted for heavy
tangled crops,having three times the elevating capacity of any other binder in themarket.
BINDING TWINE, all kmds atLowest Prices.
CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS with Patenc Revejsible Points, Land Edge andFront-

LiftingLevers. First Prize Southland ChampioD Ploughing Matches, 1890 and 1891.
CHAFFCOTTERB AND BAGGERS-Nos1,2, 2£, 3 aod 4 Ohaffcutter.

IBON FENCING STANDARDS, PLAIN & BARBED FENCING WIRB.
Sole Agents and Makers of Smaill's Patent Safety CarriageAttachments.
Ageota for Clayton and Shnttleworth'sThreshing Mills and Engines.

Extract fromAustralasian, dated December26, 1891 :— "
At a field trial ofReapers

and Binders, held rear Balbratunder the auspices of tbe Smeaton Society,on thel7th inst.
the Mercer Non-Canvas Binder was the only one that opened np and cameback withouta
stoppage,and went through its wholepiece without asingle choke,defeatingthe Me Cormicks
Woods and BrantfordMachines."

r A BURNSIDE,
Architect,

RATTRAY AND VOGEL STREETS,

-DUNEDJN.J

iSKp°HCENIX BISCUITS & CONFECTIONERYWSKRSST

[A Card.]

PW. L~~ A IN G," Architect,
Land andEstate Aoent,

St AndrtwStreet(next Georgest), Dunedin

PIANOS! PIANOS \High-class Quality at Low Price. w

ENGLISH MODEL TIANC Best Value in the Colony! ENGLISH MODEL PIANO.

F. II O W E L L & CO.,
Manufacturer and Importer!,

PRINCES STB XET/»(Next City Hotel), DUNE DIN. MANUFACTORY OOTAOON.
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